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I mpr ove d Bee Palace.
No delicacy is more delightful, or acceptable to all
P'lla tes, than honey m ade from plan ts free from strong

Bees when well
odors and disagreeable fiavors .
cared for will produce large quan titi e s ; but if l e ft to

3

is a vie w of the feed-box.

box.

{

YORK. SEPTEMBER 5, 1863.
Fig. 4 shows the bl'ood

Fig. 5 is the hive, as seen from the front side,

showing the main entrances, A, for the bees open.

The invention consists of a rect an gular box di

vided by upright and horizontal parti tions, so as to

SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS.

$3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE'

with a bee passage in its front end, at the bottom
(not shown in the engraving) communicating wHh

an outer bee passage, A, as shown in Fig. 5_ The
rear end of the brood box is furnished with a
pane of glass, C", which permits the inspectio n of

ch ance, and expoeed to the inroads and attacks of admit the desired number and arrangem ent of the the brood. At G' may be seen the comb supporter .
moths and other vermin, the qualit.y of the honey several br ood , honey and feed· boxes, together with The top of the box is provided wi th two apertures

is depreciated, and the amount not so great as under

a decoy drawer

for moth s; the whole structure 'to be which afford the means of communication with th e

other brood boxes; one of these apertures can be
seen at A"; the other is repre sent ed as closed by a
tin slide, E", showing the mode of cu tting off com

munication b etween the brood b o x es when desired.

The passages, B''', communicate
adjacent honey boxl1s.

l a terall y

with the

Each brood box is provided

with passages, I I, to connect w ith a per tu res, D D,
in the feed boxes. At the front end of each

( Fig 3)

brood box, near the top thereof, is

( when placed in the upper
boxes) to correspond with a

adap ted

b r ood

shown at B' in Fig. 5.

an aperture
niche for the

ventilator, as
This ventilator may be regu

lated by a va l ve of common construction, so that
any desired quantity of air may be permitted to cir

cubte thr o ug hou t the entire s erie s of boxes, through
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B
DICKINSON'S
more favorable circumstances.

Much more atten

tion is now given to the care of bees than formerly,

PATENT

BEE

PALACE.

suspe nded by four i ron hooks, one at each upper cor

ner of the hive, which are encased by cups in the

and many persons in different parts of the country form of inverted cones. These cups are to be filled
make the habits of these insects their especial study . with any s uitable liquid, for the purpose of exclud
From this intimacy there arises a practical knowl

edge of the subject, which is greatly to the advan

tage of those interested in the science of bee-keeping;

for the art of rearing these little insects successfully
has almost attained to the dignity of a scientific pur
suit.

Here with are published several views of the

construction and arrangement of Dickinson's bee pal
ace, a full description of which will be found sub

j oined _

Fig . I is a p ers pective view as seen from the rear

side; the door being left open to show the interior

arrangement of the brood, honey, and feed-boxes.

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the honey box.

ing and destroying vermin.
The palace, as represented in Fig. 1 is compos ed

of three brood boxes, F G H, ten honey boxes, C, and
two feed-boxes, J K, all communicating with each

other as hereinafter described.

E'lch

honey and

brood box is similar l y constructed, so that the des 

cription of one of each will suffice. In Fig 2, A' repre

the medium of their respective apert u res, or· pas

sages.
The brood boxes may be construeted without bot
toms, so as to afford ready access ro th e , inside there

of, for the purpose of cleaning,or.theyma,y,be,pro
vided with adjustable bottoms. ,Fig.' 3 is·a perspec
tive view of the feed box fromtha-, rear;. whiehis

shown at J in Fig. 1; it is.equatly.divided.bY'a
transverse partition , m.'" TheWlI.tel" departmenj;r il',

is provided with a perforated float,ofpin6 wood,or
other suitable materi a l; and, h,is';a pa!ll!age·comtnuni

sents a glass of suitable dimensions, C the bee pas eating from the water ing department ,to 'the , flo ur
sage, and B a ring or knob whereby the box may be box, G", andsalt'pl!.Il',·F(;
withdrawn from its casing, when desired.

This

honey box is provided with a bee passage in each

side, which communicates with the passages in the

Fig. brood boxes.

The brood

�ox,

The Buspensionhooks, E . E, are pro vided near
their lower ends with eups,·the-aha.pe, ofeaeh being
that of an invel'te d' cone. , W hen the hive is s u s

Fig . 4, Is provided pended; th�e cups·.al'e�supplied' with wa ter, ,or any
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other suitable liquid, for the purpose of destroying

and consequently excluding any vermin which may

precise amonnt of speed which it had lost by friction.

the importance which military and naval affairs have

A station is approached at the rate of forty miles now assumed in our country.

The editor stll.tes that
The door, r, is hinged to per hour, the brake is applied, lind smoke and sparks it will be his object to make this serial interesting
the underside of the hive, and closed by a button, issue from the wheel on which it presses. The train and reliable in all news relating to military and
whereby the palace may be readily cleaned when de is brought to rest. How? simply by converting the naval operations, and the discussion of all questions
sired. The underside of the hive is also provided with entire
�ving force which it possessed, :at the mo connected with such subjects. It will contain, from
a moth decoy drawer, D', which is filled with honey ment the brake was applied, into heat."
week to week, full official lists of all appointments,
comb. The moth miller will invariably enter this
" Davy found that when a gunlock with a flint was promotions, changes of station, deaths, resignations,
apai:tment and deposit its larvre; the apiarist, there discharged in vacuo, no sparks were produced; but dismissals, and other changes in the personnel of the

attempt to enter the hive.

fore, is enabled by the existence of thie chamber, not

only to destroy the germs which have been deposited
in the comb, but the moth miller itself; thereby

the small particles of steel struck off, when exam

two services: a full and reliable record of all active

"A bullet in passing through the air is warmed by

all official orders proper for pUblication: a full ac

ined by the microscope, showed signs of fusion."

operations by the Army and Navy: a summary cf

destroying one of the greatest pests which he has to
'
encounter.

ing stars is that they are small planetary bodies, re

Revenue Service, and all changes among the officers

the Scientific American Patent Agency, on May 26 ,

from their orbite by the attraction of the earth, and

department of the two servioes, with mattera relat

The patent for this inveution was procured through

1863.

Further information can be obtained by ad

dressing

the inventor, Mr.

Goshen, Elkhart Co. , Ind.

Wm.

M.

Dickinson,

the friction, and the most probable theory of shoot

volving around the sun, which are caused to swerve

are raised to incandescence by friction against our

atmosphere. ' ,
In 1798,

BOOKS

AND

PUBLICATIONS.

HEAT CONSIDERED AS A MODE OJ!' MOTION; by D. Tyn
dall, F. R. S., published by D. Appleton & Co.,

Broadway, New York.

This volume is the product of twelve lectures de

of these two departments: changes in the mediclI.l

ing to military hygiene, surgery and the sanitary

condition of the Army and Navy: descriptions of

while that

eminent American-Count inventions and improvements relating to the Art of

Rumford-was engaged in boring cannon at Munich,

NEW

count of the operations of the Coast Survey, the

War, and of experiments and discoveries illustrative

he was so forcibly struck by the large amount of of military science in this country and abroad: nar

heat developed in the process of boring, that he de

vised a special apparatus to examine the generation

of heat by this mode.

ratives of military and naval exploits and adven

tures : correspondence from members of the two ser

He made an iron cylinder,

vices, and answers to questions in regard to difficult

The box which sur

gested by correspondents: an account of important

into which he fitted a fixed solid plunger which or disputed tactical matters, or other subjects sug

pressed against its bottom.

livered at the Royal Institution, London, in 1862,

rounded this cylinder contained 18 Ibs. of water, and movements of foreign armies and navies, with no

literature that has been published in many years.

then,made to revolve, pressing on tbe plunger, and foreign nations: criticisms upon current literature

and is the most valuable contribution to scientific

in this he placed a thermometer.

The cylinder was

The author states that he has endeavored " to bring in one hour the temperature of the water was raised

tices of changes in tbe personnel of the services of

and art, of interest to the Army and Navy: articles

the rudiments of a new philosophy within the reach

from 600 to 1070 Fah., and in two hours and twenty

a

to witness the experiment were astonished to see and movements of foreign naval vessels, witb edi

of persons of ordinary intelligence."

It is certainly minutes the water boiled.

most attractive and instructive book, and fully ex

plains the modern philosophy of foroe as applied to
heat.

It is illustrated with a large number of en

gravings to explain experiments, showing the con
vertibility of heat into mechanical power, and me

chanical power into heat-the correlation of the phy
sical forcjlll.

The "new philosophy," so called, is

rather an old philosopby, better understood in its de
tails.

It was known more than a century ago that

water boiling

without

Persons who were invit.ed naval vessels in commission, reports of Navy Yards,

fire.

Count Rumford was

The theory elucidated in this work respecting heat, Army and Navy, and no effort will be spared to make
is that heat is a kind of molecular motion; and the Journal complete in all its parts. It is the aim
that by friotion, percussion, or compression, this

motion may be generated, as well as by combustion.
The old material theory of heat may be said to be
The work is written in a charming style,

engine, and that the latter cO)lld develope heat by and is the most popular exposition of the dynamical

friction, so that heat and mechanical power were mu

theory of heat that has yet appeared.

longs the credit of tracing the subtile effects of heat

COAL TAR COLORS ; by Professor Dussauce, published

But to modern investigators be

through innumerable operations, and measuring the

quantities of force as accurately as weighing grains
of gold.

Professor Tyndall is very careful in using

torial discussions upon subjects of interest to OUt'

delighted with the results, and he expressed the soldiers and sailors: a summary, in short, of what
opinion then, that motion was convertible into heat. ever occurs in all parts of the world of value to our

heat could produce mechanical motion in the steam defunct.

tually convertible.

upon military and naval engineering: stations of

by Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut street, Phila

delphia, price $2.50.

This is a treatise on the history and preparation of

of the proprietor to make it not only a complete

military and naval gazette, but at the same time a
high-toned, reliable, lively journal, which will be

read with interest by the families and friends of those

connected with the public service and by the great
body of the intelligent public.

$5 per annum.

ATLANTIC
Mass. :

MONTHLY:

Ticknor

The subscription is

&

Fields,

Boston,

This standard periodical is always a welcome guest

those beautiful aniline colors, now so common, and upon our table, and the contents never disappoint
the term" heat as a mode of motion." We have
which are manufactured from one of the constitu us. The September number contains, among other
Been the term "heat is motion," used by scientific
ents of coal tar. Such colors are prepared ready interesting matter, a paper, by Professor Agassiz, on
writers; but motion means a body changing position
made to the dyer, either dry, in powder, or dissolved the Geological Age of the World, which alone is
or place, while heat is a force. We will now give a
in alcohol, for immediate use. They are applied in a worth a year's subscription. There is a disquisition
few quotations from this remarkable and useful vol
dissolved state to color silk and wool, by simply on Thomas De Quincey, another on Robert and Clara
ume, with respect to heat being developed by falling
mixing a small quantity of any one of them with Schumann, and other articles of greater or lesser
water. He says, "There are friends before me wbo
water in a warm bath, then handling the fabric in importance, with the usual amount of poetry.
have stood amid the foam of Niagara. Had they
this until it has aeq uired the desired shade. A very
Petroleum and Health.
when there, dipped sufficiently sensitive thermome
minute quantity of the red color, will dye a pink;
ters into the water at the top and the bottom of the
A
memorial
was lately sent to the Liverpool
and all intermeC!liate shades up to red may be dyed
cataract, they would have found the latter a little
by adding a larger quantity. The purple aniline Health Committee, signed by several hundred citiz
warmer than the former. 1,'he sailor's tradition is
will dye a lilac, and all intermediate shades up to ens, and complaining of the storage of petroleum in
theoretically correct, that the sea is rendered warmer
"
purple, according to the quantity of coloring matter their neighborhood as l' lluisance and prejudicial to
through the agitation produced by a s�orm, the me
that is employed. Thus dyeing with such colors has health. " The question '!Vas referred to Dr. French,
chanical dash of the billows being ultimately con
rendered the art a very simple affair, compared with the medical officer of the Board of Health; and, after
verted into heat."
the old modes of dyeing with vegetable extracts. a very thorough personal examination of the case,
With respect to friction, he says, "Whenever fric
Many dyers have complained to us that they have he reported that, while he had no hesitation in pro
tion is overcome, heat is produced, and the heat pro
found it far more difficult to dye aniline blue than nouncing the oil a nuisance on acoount of its strong
duced is the measure of the force expended in over
any other color. This is noticed in the book, and offensive smell, his investigation satisfied him that
coming friction. The heat is simply the primitive
In or
tbe mode of dyeing this blue on silk is described in petroleum was not prejudicial to health.
force in another form, and if we wish to avoid this
substance as follows. After being cleaned, the silk der to make a full investigation, he visited 153 houses
conversion, we must abolish the fricttoa. It is the
is first worked ill a dilute solution of aniline blue, in the vicinity of the oil stores, and found no cases
object of a railway engineer to urge his train bodily
acidulated with sulphuric acid, until the depth of of sickness arising from the petroleum. His report
from one place to another, and he wilhes to apply
color desired is obtained. In this operation the bath says :the force of his steam, or his furnace, which gives
"The medical officer of health particularly ob
is kept at a moderate temperature, then raised to the
tension to the steam, to this particular purpose. It
boiling point, after which the silk is taken out and served the condition of the children and young peo
is not his interest to allow any portion of that force
rinsed in cold water. After this i t is run through ple-first, as being more sensiti ve to the effectE\ of
to be converted into another form of force which
strong soap suds, washed ·in water, run through noxious vapors; second, as being less likely to be
would not further the attainment of hi. object. He
a weak bath of sulphuric acid, and afterwards sufferers from either intemperance, or those anxieties
does not want his axles heated, hence he avoids, as
thoroughly washed' in water and dried. This de of life which give to the countenance the aspect of
much as possible, expending his power in heating
scribed mode of dyeing aniline blue may be useful disease. He never remembers to have seen in any
them. In fact he has obtained his force from heat,
district of the town, so many healthy, ruddy-faced
to some of our dyers.
and it is not his object to reconvert the force thus
children, or more healthy-looking young people. "
.. '"
obtained into its primitive form. For every degree UNITED STATES ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.
This is the title of a new weekly newspaper de
THE introduction of machine-made bags dates sub
of heat generated by the friction of his axles, a defi

nite amount would be withdrawn from the urging voted to the interests of the Army and Navy, to be sequent to the Exhibition of 1851 , and all branches
There is no force lost abso published by D. Van Nostrand, 192 Broadway, this of trade are now using them. The manufacture of
lutely. Could we gather up all the heat generated city; edited by W. C. Church-proprIetor-late of the bags consumes an immense quantity of gray and
by the friction, and could we apply it mechanically, the staff of Major·General S. Casey. An ably edited brown paper. One of the large London works turni
power of his engines.

we should by it be able to impart to the train the paper of this character seems to be demanded, by out
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THE Paris correspondent of the London Morning
SCHOOLMASTER ABROAD---NEW DISCOVERY curiosity all the special ills to which infirm man is
IN ENGINEERING.
heir.
Such a practice ig a radically bad one, and Post has found, on inspection, that most of the novels
well calculated to work irreparable mischief in many in the library of Mr. M erridew, the English booksell
A contributor to the Evening Post, of the 23d uIt. ,

THE

We hope this publication will not be per er at Boulogne, have been re-edited by fair readers.
cases.
gives a most lucid and graphic description of the
sisted in, unless thew are better reasons for its con Marginal notes abound, from Sir Walter Scott · s seri
great marine ram Dunderberg, now being built by W.
tinuance than we can now think of. If e..mmining ous romances, down to the " Woman in White" of
H. Webb, Esq., of this city; and after detailing thO!
an ity Fair has been elabotat�ly\ cor
surgeons are honorable mell, they will not counten our own day.
machinery
the
describes
he
hull,
the
of
struction
c on
ance any attempt on the par t of conscripts to shrink rected by female crities. Wherever the author has
with a power of expression, which throws all the
their responsibility to the nation in this pressing made any reflection on " lovely women," a fair hand
science and skill of our Smiths, Copelands, Has
has written: "No, Mr. l.'hackeray, you are wrong;
emergency.
wells, and other experienced engineers into the
you do not know the female heart;" or, "A
He says, "The engines are of six
back ground.
man could not have written this ."
MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY.
one
are
cylinders
two
The
power.
horse
thousand
To PWKLE ONIONs.-Peel the onion, cut it into
hundred inches in diameter and three feet apart;
IMMUTABILITY OF SPEcUJs.-The Scottish Farmer
rings, and spread it upon a dish; then lightly
the cylinders will be assisted by an independent air
says :-"Those who have studied the natural his to ry
sprinkle it with salt; in about half an hour pour off
pump." We deem it worthy of repitition:- " The
of living forms carefully, whether in the animal or
the watery brine, and put the onion into a jar. Now
two cylin ers are three feet apart, and are to be as
vegetable kingdoms, are quite satisfied as to the truth
pour on scalding vinegar enough to cover the pickle
sisted by an independent air pump" The school
of the axiom , that " one species never passes into
made. Boil up with every pint of vinegar, before it
master is certainly abroad, in New York, among the
another �pecies." All the support which can be
steam rams.
is used, half an ounce each of whole black pepper and
brought in favor of such changes having taken place,
Another modest adventurer in the field of science
allspice, and a quarter of an ounce each of cloves and
is merely traditionary, and no more worthy of belief
reports in the Daily Times, that the Dictator's engines
ginger. Keep the jar on the oven for one or two
than the traditions descending from heathen mythol
are to be 100 inches diameter in the cylinder, and
days, then tie down with a piece of glazed muslin.
ogy, such as that Lombardy poplars are the meta
that they will drive a propeller 2l feet diameter, the
In a month or 80 it is fit for use.
morphosed sisters of Phaeton; or that the garden
largest in the country, weighing some 39, 000 pounds;
white lily sprang from the youth Narcissus as he
THE DRAFT is progressing in New York, under the
adding further that this remarkable wheel "has
pined away for his own image; or that the Hyacinth majesty of the law, and in the presence of a legion
four plates" and that " it Is nearly ready to attach
sprang from the blood of a youth killed by Zp-phyrus of brave men, who have fought under the old flag
to the screw." One difficulty to be apprehended
with splendid heroism. These veterans bearing the
with the blow of a quoit.
from the air-pump is, that being independent, it
THE editor of the Scranton Pa. Republican says: honorable scars of many a well fought field, are re
may some day, refuse its operation. Then what
ceiving every attention from the law· abiding citizens
would become of the "two cylinders, each 100 "We saw a curious embellishment the other day-a
of
the metropolis. The horrors of the July mob
inches in diameter, and placed three feet apart." five· dollar bill on the Pottsville Hank, which con
haunt us no longer, and all feel a sense of liecurity
We havc seen these particulars copied in many of tains, in one corner, It vignette of James Buchanan.
in the presence of the brave defenders of the c ountry
our exchanges, and felt pleased to think that our Some loyal person had bunged his eyes with red ink,
and Government.
countrymen were not debarred tho privilege of ob drawn a gallows above his head, from which a rope

V

goOd

d

(

)

AN effort is making in California for the cultiva
taining information respecting the details of the war was suspended, that went round his neck, and then
branded his forehead w�th the word' Judas.' This tion of tea. Mr. H. B. Sonntag, at the Mission, a
vessels now building.
is but one of hundreds.

A WAY

TO

REDUCE

The bank has had to call in

all its issues with that portrait on it; so unmistak

WAGES.

If Satan, in his hatred of mankind, should set him

self to devise the best mode of lowering the rate of

wages, he could find no plan more effectual than that
of inducing mobs to destroy labor-saving machinery.

Wealth is being constantly produced by labor, and

short distance from San Francisco, has one thousand

thrifty-looking plants of this year's growth, from

able are the manifestations of popular indignation seed procured by a gentleman in China.

As tea

against the man wh�ight, had he had the will or plants must be four Yllars old before the leaves are

the pluck, hav e nipped this rebellion in the bud, as suitable for picking, some time must elapse before
Jackson did before him."

SPEED OF CARRIER PWEONS.-It appears from a trial

�

the success of the experiment . growing tea in Cali-

fornia can be determined.

NEW KIND OF FARMING MACHINE WANTED.-A cor
the amount produced is in proportion to the quality lately made at Bourges, that carrier pigeons can still
and supply of the tools and machinery that the la compete in speed with railways. Last week one hun respondent of one of our agricultural papers writes
borers have to work wi th.

A man can produce some dred and forty five pigeons were liberated at B ourges to the editor, saying that there is a want existing
thing with his naked hands, more with the aid of an at five o'clock in the morning, to decide a wager. among farmers for a mill to crush boiled roots , such
axe or hoe, more still with a horse and plow, and The first prize was gained by a pigeonlwhich arrived as turnips, potatoes and other kinds, so t at they
at his pigeon. house at Verviers, at fifty four minutes will be fit for cattle to eat.

still more with a steam engine, or saw·mill.

When wealth is produced, it is divided between the past twelve. The last arrival was at eleven minutes
laborer who does the work, and the man who owns past one. Thus, in less than nine hours, these birds
the tools or machinery that the laborer works with performed a distance of one hundred and fifty leagues,
the capitalist; the laborer usually obtaining his por

tion in the form of wages.

It is manifest, therefore,

that when the product of wealth is small there will

be but little to divide, and wages must be low.

We accordingly find that in all countries where

but little labol·saving

( or

rather labor doing

chinery is used, wages are low.

)

ma

or three hundred and seventy five miles-a speed

which no French railway can equal.

4

Such an apparatus as

this may be easily and cheaply made, and we dare

say some inventor will take the hint and act on i t.

The climate of the Northern States is certainly

one of the most curious features of the country.

On

the 25th instant the thermometer ranged between

COMPRESSED BREAD.-To replace the indigestible 88 and 90 degrees; twelve hours thereafter it had
hard biscuit used in the French army and navy, a fallen nearly 30 degrees.
In the first instanc e few
preparation of compressed bread has been introduced. localities were cool enough for comfort; i n the sec
Small loaves, baked in tins, are thoroughly dried, ond, overcoats were endurable and fires not all dis

(

The price of labor and then pressed into cakes four inches square and
Truly, the weather is fickle and uncer
agreeable.
in England and the United States has multiplied three quarters of an inch thick by a machine, in
tain enough, and extremely trying to frail constitu
several fold since the invention of the steam engine, vented and patented by M. Marinoni, of Paris. The
tions.
the spinning j enny, the cotton gin and the power cakes recover their original dimensions when put
DESTRUCTION OF A SUPPLY STEAHER.-A steamer
loom. We have before us some carefully collected into water.
loaded with ammunition was recently blown up at
statistics of the rates of wages in England in 1642We should think " hard tack" was tough enough,
Vicksburgh by the. carelessness of those in charge.
at the time when the oppressions of Charles I in all conscience, without compressing bread.-EDs.
A negro was carrying a percussion shell on oard,
were driving emigrants in such crowds to this coun
GHOSTS.-Ghosts are now produced in London as when he let it fall, and an immediate explosion en
try. An agricultural laborer received 18 cents per
easily as the figures from a magic lantern. In one sued; fire was communicated to the remainder of the
day, or if he had his food, 12 cents. A weeder had
of the theatres recently a ludicrous contretemps took ammunition, and it also exploded and blew the boat
8 cents, a watchman 8 cents and a carpenter 26 cents.
place.
The spectral iIlu@ion is produced by throwing to atoms, killing some 156 men. The utmost reck
At the present time, wages are even lower than these
a strong light on an o bf ec t below the stage level, lessness is visible in handling munitions of war.
rates in all countries where labor-s:lving machinery
from whence the reflection is thrown up through a
is not employed.
WORLD'S FAIR FOR 1867, IN PARIS.-·-An.liaposition
trap·door--a large plate of glass with all the appear
jirllt of
Universelle will be held in Paris, from t
In the di vision of the product, the interest of the
ance but none of the solidity of life.
Ou of the
May till the last of eptember, 1867, open to all the
laborer is adverse to that of the capitalist, but both
scene shifters got i n the way of the light recently,
world.
It is ex pected to excel in magnificence any
are alike interested in having a large quantity to di
and was presented to the audience in the act of
vide, and it is, therefore for the interest of both that
that has yet been held in Franc e or E ngland.
drinking a pint of beer, with his shirt sleeves rolled
aU labor· saving machinery should be kept in active
EXTRAORDINARY as it may appear, says an exchange,
up.
operation.
a piece of brown paper folded and placed
�
CROPS IN EUROPE.-All the intelli�ence recently re 
upper lip and the gum will stop bl ee ding of the nose.
A Bad Practice.
ceived in regard to the erops is favorable. The
We notice in some of our cotemporaries long lists European Times says that from all parts of the United Try it .
It is said that if .the mouth of I/o
of names of such citizens as are exempt by law from Kingdom-east, west, north and south-the crop ac
rick oven be

)

[

b

S

hi.

.

betwe�

military dutics; together with the particular reason counts are most encouragini; and in the south of
why they are thus exempt. Now we may well know England the h arves t hag been unusually early , as
that war necessarily introduccs a state of things well as productive.
The cereal and the potato crops
which seems to be severe; simply because, as a peo  al'e all good, and from Ireland the most cheerful ac
ple, we have hitherto been spared the honors of war counts come.
everthele is it would hardly be safe

N

within our own borders. But we cannot jUiltify nor to assume that it will not be necessary to i mport
sanction this s vs tem of publicly exposing to prUlient pretty largely from the United States.
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e

b

stopped with a bundle of w t straw, the bread
therein will have a beautiful

e

baked

gold-co lored crust,

which renders it extr mely appetisin g .
The U. S.

brig

Bainbridge was rocently lo,st at sea

with �ll on board except one colored man, who,

after drifting about in an open boat sOlUe tiIlj.e,. w�
picked up by a passing vessel.
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Improved Boot Cr imper.
The subjoined engravings represent a new and im·
proved boot crimping machine lately invented,tthe

Idttdific �mtritau.

is purified by �uccessive washings; first, with boil·

ing water [acidulated with sulphuric, hydrochloric,
or other acids; secondly, with heated coal oil; and

p

novelty of which consists in a movable crim ing thirdly, with a dilute solution of caustc, soda,
plate, combined with pressure plates, in such a man· potash, or other alkalies. Thl) matter thus obtained
ner that both may receive a motion in opposite di· is passed into acidulated boiling water, then dried.
rections, whereby the operations are much faciIita· It is then in a state of powder, with golden shades,
ted.

The machine consists of the pressure plates,

A,

fastened to the frame, B, by a

I

the solutions of which may be used directly for dye·

easily; between these plates

the crimping plate, D, works
Upon the ! upper pJlrt o f
F,

�

g:oosac Tunnel.

�.hrough the Hoosac mountain,

given up.

The Commercial Bulletin says respecting it:
"Under the act passed by the last
Legislature, and the deed of sur
render and conveyance to the

preparations are being made for
the speedy prosecution of this

the plate, D, will be seen a
device,

The

The great tunnei

State executed by the Troy &
Greenfield
Railroad Company,

through the agency of the lev

clamping

p ie ce, and it is applied at the side of the barrel, in

stead of the top, as in American riiles.

soluble in alcohol, methyle, and other spirits, and which has been suspended for some time, is not to be

joint, C, on which they work

er.

The telescope of Mr. Davidson is also capable of be
ing elevated or depressed, by a joint at the eye

willcn

important enterprise-this time

holds the boot front ; and in

we trnst to its final completion.

the side of the pressure plates

Workmen

there is fitted a strong screw,

and machinery

are

being got in readiness for the

w�rked by the handle, G.
When the front to be crimped

purpose: an agent has been dis

patched to Europe for models of

is placed on the p late devoted

an excavating apparatus

to that purpose, the handle of

( such,

we believe, as is now in use in

the lever, E, is brought down,

the great

same, through the links, H,

stood the best engine ering skill

to

will be put in requisition when

and the toe, I, causes both parts
approach

each

is under

to be had, here or elsewhere,

other, as

before mentioned ; t h ere are
also two small set screws

Alpine tunnel under

Mont Cenis) , and it

when the double action of the

the work is resumed.

In regard

at

to the work which has already

plate , by which the width of

the State Commissioners report

the

bottom

of

the pressure

been done outside the tunnel,

the same can be quickly and

that the line, as now located, is

easily adj usted.
These

essentiaUy

combinations, it' i s

ch\imed, will eflect the crimp·

ing of a boot front more ex

present outlay.

peditiously than by any other
machine now in use. The ap
paratus is ve ry

arranged,

adapted

to

the

will

they say, and thus involve the

necessity of doing much of the

especially

purpose

All this

ultimately have to be changed,

conveniently

bein g

a contractor's line,

in which everything has appar
ently been sacrificed to save

work over agai n .

for

"If the people of Massachu

it is designed; it is
simple and strong, and, we
think, will prove a success.

which

setts are to

An application for a patent
is now pending through the
Patent
American
Scientific

at an estimated cost of $5,719, -

foot the bills for
seven and a half or eight years
more labor upon this • big bore,'

330, they will require i t t o be done
in a thorough manner, so that

Agene, by Thom!ls M adgett,
information may be

MADGETT'S . PATENT BOOT CRIMPER.

Further

had by addressing George Parr, assignee, Buffalo,

N.Y.

DISCOVERIES

AND

INVENTIONS

ABROAD.

Rea Coal Tar Color.-A patent has been taken out
by Wm. Spence, of Manchester, England, for making

ing and printing.

The coloring matter thus obtained

is called ,. azulinp," and is applicable to dyeing and
printing gen'3rally.

oxalic acid; and from about 7 to 14 lb. of sulphuric
This mixture is heated until the coloring mat·

ter is formed of the requisite color and consistence.
When this operation is considered to be finished, the

matter is washed with boiling water, in order to reo
move the excess of acid. It is then in the state of a

light pitch, and with a green shade of cantharides.
It may be dried and reduced to powder. To prepare

stand as a monument of American engineering skill.
This can only be done by discarding the contract sys
tem as far as practicable, and by having the work

Goating Iron and Steel with Oopper. - A patent has been executed under the immediate supervision of State
secured by W. & H. Bowser, of Glasgow, for coating agents. "
iron and steel in plates or bars, with copper or brass,

a red coloring agent from phenic or carbolic acid, ob as follows:-A reverberatory furnace for heating the
tained from coal tar as follows:-About 23 lb. of iron or steel i s provided, and a coating chamber is
phenic or carbolic acid; from about 10 to 20 lb. of used in close communication with the furnace. The

acid.

it may prove a real acquisition to
the interests of commerce, and

iron, or steel having its surface cleaned, is raised to

a welding heat in the reverberatory furnace; it is

then moved to the coating chamber, where the cop

per is applied to its surface, in the form of grains,

or in sheets.

The heat of the iron or steel melts

the copper on its surface, and the two metals thus
become united, the copper forming a thick coating.

It is stated that when these operations are performed

Sleep.

Death from old age has been compared to falling
asleep, never to awaken again in this world; and

hence the transition is easy to a lucid consideration
of the phenomena of sleep, "nature's soft nurse,"
so necessary to our existence. Death or madness

must be the result of a long continued absence of
this great restorer: so felt and said Byron in his
last illness. Sir Benjamin Brodie mentions the case
of a gentleman who, from intense anxiety, passed
six entire days without sleep.

At the end of this
time he became affected with illusions of such a na
and firmly united to the more oxidizable metal, that ture that it was necessary to place him in confine
closed m'etallic vessel, then heats to a temperature it may be reheated, rolled, and hammered without ment. After some ti m e he recovered perfectly. He
had never shown any signs of mental derangement be
of about 2700 Fah., for about three hours. This is the metals becoming separated.

it for dyeing, the inventor takes about 2� Ibs. of this
and 5� Ibs. of common ammonia ; places them in a

skillfully, the coating metal becomes so intimately

Rifle Telescopes.-The English have borrowed the fore, nor had any one of his family, and he has
allowed to cool, and then the vessel is opened. The
matter originally introduced therein becomes com use of the telescope for rifles ,from America, and never been similarly affected since. '1'hose who have
pletely dissolved in the ammonia, yieldiDg a liquor

they are now making some of their target rifles with

a deep red precipitate, which is a fast coloring mat·
ter, capable of dyeing silk, wool, and other textile

taken out by D. Davidson, of Edinburgh, for an happy old women who fell into the hands of the
improvement on such telescopes. The field bar of witch·finders, it may account for some of their illu
his telescope is furnished with two slides, moving sions, and the crazy confessions they made. The

rather thick, and possessed of considerable coloring
matter. This liquor when heated by acids furnishes

materials red.
"peonine,"

The matter thus prepared is ,.called

and is applicable to dyeing and printing

generally.

Blue Color.-Mr. Spence also produces a blue

color

been subjected to cruel tortures have declared that
telescopes, almost similar to those which have been the most intolerable was the deprivation of sleep;
used here for 'Over twenty years. A patent has been and as this was one of the modes of trelting the un·

at right angles to each other, each slide carrying a sick·nurse frequently has recourse to stimulants,
which indeed remove for a time the uneaBiness and

cross hair, or line; one of such slides being horizon·

tal and the other vertical, both worked by screws for

from the peonine thus obtained, as follows:-To 51bs.

adjusting them.

point, which heating is maintained for some hours,

of intersection by these two hair lines is the sight,

of peonine, 6 Ibs. of aniline are added, and the mix·
ture is heated to a temperature near the boiling cal line is for allowance for side wind, and the point

until the material is completel,\, transformed.

The

languor occasioned by the want of sleep.

But the

The horizontal line is for minute temporary relief is dearly purchased, and those who
adj ustment of the telescope in elevation; the vert!· have recourse to alcohol on such occasions, should

which is thus most conveniently adjusted.

Fixed leaving them in more need of rest than ever, when

result thence obtained is a blue coloring mattei, which hair lines are used in some of the American rifles.
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know that it does not create nervous power, but only

enables the recipients to use up that which is left,

the stimulus has ceased to act .

149
stituted for it. There is, h owever , a s ligh t difference c o m i n g i n contact with a ship they would b e liber
Phenomena of Camphor in Water.
the contents of t h e case. These
Th e foll o w in g e x ceedin g l y intere s ti n g scie n ti fic in t h e process of manufacture-madder -d yed goods ated , and d i scharge
machines were all discovered in time to p re v en t any
go ssip, respecting the peculiarititls of camphor i n ar e , in one stage of the process, pa ssed thr o ugh a so
from them.
wate r , i s condensed from the London Photographic lution of soap to fix the color, whilst in garan cine damage

News :-

When small pieces of camph or are dropped on the

dyed g oods the soap is replaced by h y p och l orit e of
lime. By proceeding as follows, it is easy t o distin

Accidents

from the Use of

Steam.

The following letter from a correspondent of the
s u r face of a glass of water several curious phenomena guish b etwe en the two kinds o f dy e : -Let camph or
m ay be obser ved . They i m m edi a tely commence to rotate on water in any g l ass v e ss el , a s p r e vi o usly de London Times, em b o d i e s sound common sense, and
l' otate, and move about with r e markabl e energy ; scri bed , then immerse a smail strip of lobe clot h t o be pr a cti cal knowledge : two i n d i spens a bl e s - in c o m 

vary ing som eti m e s in rapidity, but usually conduct
in g their gyrations i n a st ran g e and erratic manner.

In o rde r t o obtain t h e best effects, some precautions
are necessary : thus, the camphor should be tolerably

pure, the p iece employed should be cut and separated
from the larger lump with a perfectly clean instru
ment, and contact with the fingers should be scrupu
lously avoided.

Moreover, the glass should be quite

cle an and the w at e r pure.

If the rotatio n stops, we infer the presence

of soap, and concl Ude it to have been dyed with mad

men!oitlg a n d de c id i n g u p o n the cause o f b oil�

plosions : -

ex

der. Bu t if, o n plunging i n the small piece of cloth,
Every one m u s t have been s truck w i t h t h e fre
th e r otat i o n is n o t stopped, we then auive a t the quent record in your columns of steam boiler explo
conclusion t h a t garancine was the d yeing material sions ; but they only who have witnessed their effects
used . Before using the distilled water for an y ph o  can fo r m an ade quate conception of the havoc which
t ograph ic purpose, it should al ways be t e s t e d by pour they occasion. It has fallen to my lot to v i sit the

ing a little into a wine glass, and then d rop pi n g a scene sh ort l y after th e occurrence of three of t hes e
The d�gree terrific accidell.ts, and my pen is po werless to d escribe
of purity of the l i q u id i s at once shown by the e n  what I beheld . I have seen the devastation pre

When these c on d it i ons fragment of camphor on to the surface.

are satisfie d , the phenomena are really very strikin g ,
an d w e l l m e r i t m o r e attention than is generally de
Several physicists ha ve o b 
voted to such things,

served these c u r i o us motions of camphor ; amongst

o thers may be specially named Mr. Tomlinson and
Mr. Lightfoot. The former gentleman has been at

tracted more to the physical ph en o me n a involved in
the mov e m e n t s , whilst Mr. Lightfoot has principally

studied

tested.

Each is of i n 

th e chemistry of t h e subject.

terest, but it is to some results recently found out in
re s p e ct to the latter branch of i n q u i ry that we desire
at presen t to dr a w atten tio n .

If, i n s tead of using a

ergy o f the m ovements of t h e c am p ho r.

In a nal y s i n g

sented in one of the strongest fortresses in E urope
shortly after its reduction by si ege , and I have o ft en

Light.

been the spectator of experiments with the stupen
dous artillery of modern times ; but I have n o hesi

a ray of l i gh t , if the spectrum be di-

the red w i l l occupy 45 parts ;

vided into 360 parts,

·
orange, 27 ; yell o w, 48 ; g r een , 60; blue, 60 ; ind 19O,

40; y i ol et , 80.

Li ght travels at t he rate of 192,500 m i l e s in a sec -

tation in declaring that steam , a s an agent o f destruction, has astonished and impresEed me not le s s
viv i dly than gunpow d er. Imag i n e a boi l e r of tough

w r o ug h t iron, 30 feet or 40 feet long, rent as though
it were m lde of tissue paper, torn from its solid bed,

ond of t im e, ac co rd i n g t o Herschel.

In the p r i s m at ic spectrum,

violet rays indicate

heat as 1, green as 4, yel l o w as 8 and red as 16.

and scattered in huge fra gments far a n d w ide , red
hot bricks sent fly i n g in all directions th r o u g h tho
air , thick walls knocked do wn , r oofs crushed in ,

Be -

yond the red no pe c u l i ar action exists.
t o rn or cut fragme n t from a l u m p of camphor, one
The colors of bodies depend upon the size of their
needle
clean
a
h
t
i
w
buildings s trong enough to have end u red for ages
detached
are
or two fine crys tals
atoms, and the chemical character of the local atmor ui ned i n a m o m e n t , and human be i ngs , full of l i fo
point from the cork of a phial in w hich camphor is
kept, and these are let fall on clean water, they at
once begin t o m o v e ab out w ith w onderful l y increased

r a p i d i t y , "d a r ti n g away in various directions, as if

s h o t from some m i n iature engin e , or, endowed with

life a n d a will o f their own ; each c ry s tal qui vering

and rocking on
g re e

th e water with an a p p are n t high de

of i n d i gnati on

mid s u rface.

;·egular

at its forced ' contact w ith the hu

This fury grad ually d i m inis h es , and a

dance begi n s ; the

various particle s select

p artners, to some o f which they will seem to cl i n g

spheres of their atoms and in terstices.

Black has

and vigor, b lo wn head l e s s , armless and lEgless, like
This, sir, is not a h ig hl y - col -

small atoms, and absorbs light ; white large and reReds ar e of oxygen ch a rac ter , according to

fleets it.

E l l is ;

chaff before the wind.

greens,

n i trogen ;

and

violet,

ored de sc ri pti on , written with a view to a " sensation
effect, " but a fair and �imple statement of what has
often occurred .

hydrogen.

Their minute parts decompose incident lights ; absorb some, and reflect others ; an oxygen body com-

I have performed the wearisome work of wading
through numerous records of boiler e x p l os i o ns which
have been published in France, i n the U nited S ta tes

b inin g w i th h yd rogen , a nd r e fl ec ti ng red ; and the

contrary with o the r s ; thus, a h y d roge n atm o s p h er e
absorbs red , &c. , and r efl ec ts bl u e and i nd ig o , &c _ ;

and in Great Britain ; and I therefore venture, with
yo ur permission , to state in as fe w words as pos ei bl e ,

and a nitrogen absorbs red and vi o let , and reflects

green or white, orange or blue.

the i m p r e s s i on produced on my mind by this i n vesti
The complementary colors a r e - fo r b l ac k , w h i t e ;
diffbrent, or, i f attracted , w il l only stay a ve ry shor t
gation. I do not p r o po s e to submit to you specific
white , black ; red, blue green ; orange, blue ; yellow,
time in e mbr ace , a n d w ande r again i n search of more
e v i de n ce , as that would require au a m o unt of space
i n dig o ; gree n , violet red ; blue, orange red ; i nd ig o ,
c o n ge n ial floati n g associates . 'l'he explanation which
in your columns which it would be u n re aso nabl e to

w i t. h per tinacity ;· whilst others w il l

either remain in

Mr. Lightfoot gives of these movements, is the ema

nation of a vapor from the volatile camphor, which

ora nge yello w ; violet, bluish green .

My impress ion th e n is that ,
not only in the m aj ori t y, but i n t h e great maj ori ty
of i n s tances, the accidents were wholly preve ntible,
expect at this season.

When the shadows of the same object projected on
a w a ll by t w o lights are equally dark,

the lights

water upon wh ich i t
themsel ves are equally intense ; but if n ot , the darkand would not have ta k e n place if the most ordinary
floats being capab le of d i s sol vi n g and diffufing this
est shadow will be protected by the in t errupti on of
va por more r e ad il y i n certain d irections of the crys
precautions had not been neglected.
The causes
th e b righ te s t of the lights ; and i f this b r i gh tes t
tall i n e axes, t her eby removes sufficient vapor pres
which have been assigned for boiler explosio ns are
light be then removed further fro m the wall , till

h as a very low t ension ; t he

sure at those points fo r the opposite side to drive

a bo ut ( by recoil ) the n ice l y suspended par ticl e . In
certaIn positions t wo crystals of cam phor will at tract
each oth�r, w h ils t in other situations t here is a mu
tual repulsion . It will so m e t i m es happen that two
crystal s of camphor may be thro wn o n the water and
n o t have any tendency to locomotion.

When this is

For example, i f two

their di stances from t h e wall

are re s p ecti ve l y fi ve

Bodies which refract mos t reflect m o s t , or are more

CUTS, as if t he force agitating each previous to the
g ro upi n g, produced a new resultant force, i n obedience
to w hich the combined c ry stal s m o v e .

In de scribing the method of s ep ar at i n g and pladng
t h e camph or o n the water , we laid some stress on t b e

fact t h a t e very th in g should be quite cl ean, a n d that
the fingers should not touch the camphor i n any
s tage . The reason of this is obvious. If, w h ils t
camphor i s ac t i ve l y m o vi n g on water, the most m in 
u te par tic l e of ce r tai n greasy SUbstances touch the
w a te r , instantaneously, as if by some magic, the cam

phor i s deprived of all motion.

The sc en e of p r e 

vious activity is c hange d int o imm o bil ity .

This cu

l ious p r o per ty h as been made use of by ]\;fr. Li g h t 
foot to d et e ct grease in quantities so

+ 5)

and 49

s pl e nd id .

( or 7

X

existed in Manchester during many years, and tho
result s have be en mos t sati sfactory. Th o bo i l ers o f
members o f this i nstitution w h o pay a n annual s ub s c r i p tion are r egu l arly inspected by com petent pe r

7).

The fol lo win g im portant ex tract is fr o m the
report of 186 1 , by Mr. L aving t on E. Fl e t c he r , chief
engi neer : sons.

The l o c a l atmosphere which increaRes one

increases the other.

Reflection i s in i n t en s i t y as difference of refractive

" I fo u nd that due care and periodical insPQction

power i n t h e media.

with the application ,

The full moon produces n o heat.

every one of t h es e
explosion s, and thus that the word ' aociden t ' could
not be applied t o any one o f th em. I meet Gvery day
with increasing evidence t ha t the mystery i n which

the axis of the ey e, on the nasal side ; the axis is

-91.

Angle of v i s i o n tak en i n b y the fixed e y e , 110 d e -

boiler ex p lo sions are oft e n shro uded should be dis
pel led , and consider that, by due a ttention to correct
principles iu the construction of boilers i n the fi rst

grees.

Impressions on th e eye are permanently continuous

which are repeated 7 times in a second.

When the

place, and by care i n t.heir w o rking in the second , the

sea i s a blue color, it is deep water ; a nd when green
shal lo w .

for camphor

cannot be made to ro tat e on water c onta i n i n g the

The fil m of a soap bubble about to burst

recurrence of the explosions would be prevented . "
Th e Manchester peop l e have vo lun t a r i ly organized

i s o n l y abo u t three-fourths of the mill ionth of an

NEW INFERNAL

]\;fAcllINE.--The

rebels

an effective system of i n sp e c tio n , such as is now

sought from the G overnment with reference to a l l

steam boilers. Alth ough I w i l l n o t venture to ex 
p r e ss an op in i o n on the expediency of r e questing the

recen tly

Mr. Ligh tfoot floated some new infernal machincs d o wn upon our

has m a d e use o f t his te et in a most in genious man

vessels in Charleston harbor with the d e s i g n of blow-

o f d y e i n g cloth w i t h madder and with garancin e.

torpedoes : -Th m e

ner , to d i st i n g ui s h between the two d iffe r en t

m e th ods ing them up.
It

is difficult and o ft e n i mposs i ble for calico- printers

Govern ment to unde rtake this some what p at er nal

The fol l o wing is a de s c r i p t i o n of the
oval metalllc cases filled

d uty, yet, before we d o so , I ihl n k ,

agree with me that we ought, at l east,

with

powder are fastened together by wires ; upon these

where necessary, of the hy-

dmulic tOb t , w o u l d have p r e v e n t e d

The o pti c nerve e nte r s the ey e . 1 1 of an inch fro m

extremely min
ilich i n thickness.

u t e as would appear almost fabu lo us ,

m ost infi n i tesimal p or tio n of grease.

You are, sir, no donbt aware t h a t an " As so c iati o n ,
for the Pre ve n t i on of Steam Boiler Explo si ons " has

l i g h t s give shadows e q ua l l y black or dark , w he n

v ibrating crystals come in contact by attracti on, im
mediatel y an eccentric, irregular ch a n ge of p lace oc

two such stationary

boiler after it has b ec om e fairly worn out, Eeem to be
t.he chief.

si tuat ion , the intensity of each will be in proportion
to the square of its distance .

and seven feet, the intensity or quantity of l i gh t
.
from them wl' II be respe c t l' vely as 25 ( o r 5
e ml' tted

When

est foundation.

ces of the lights from the wall be measured i n that

the case a continual trembling or v i b ra t i o n will be
noticed i n the cry s taL

very varied, and s om e of them have n ot the slight
Gross carelessness, and workin g the

both shadows become e qually dark, and the dis ta n-

/

we call d o for o ursel ves.

si r , you will

to try wh at

'l'he Manchester people

and merchants to distinguish between the two ; and cases there are n ipp l es for percussion caps, the caps have set the example, and sh o w n Uri h o w much may
as th e g aranci ne dye i s more fugHi ve than the fi r s t , bei n g covered with gutta peroha ; above this there be done without officia l , o r , us i t is too apt t o be
Ilnd a l s o of leES i n trinsic worth, it is somet.imes su b- are a s eries of ham m e rs, delicately set, so th a t by come, offici o u s impection.
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a fraction over 20� cents per month.

'rhe engine is

a forty horse horizontal, working at abou t 80 pounds

pressure.

Should any of your engineering corres

pondents have used packing of greater durability and

cheapness, I should be glad to hear of it.

I have no interest in the 8ale of the article, but

Obstfucting

the

Hudson

write this in the hope of lessening the trouble and

River.

auxiety of some brother engineers, and also influ

modern i mprovement.

If, in the days of the youth

of the witty writer we have quoted , he travelled to

certain parts o f the kingdom, he went in a slow
waggon, as he was poor ; he must otherwise go in

the basket of a stage-coach , wh ere his clothes were

rubbed all to pieces.

In even the very best of socie

ty, he say s , " one-third of the gentlemen were ale
ways drunk . "

There was besides hardly an easy

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noticed on page 89, current enced by your able and very commendable endeavors chair or a well· made sofa in the kingdom .

volume -of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA N , an article on to spread , broadcast, information valuable to employ
" Improving navigable rivers, " which reminded me ers and employed : aiming alike to promote the in

�r a subject I thought of bringing before the public.

terest and elevation of both .

If you consider my

It is to prevent sand and earth from being carried testimony worthy of insertion in your j ournal my
into navigable rivers, and thus keep them navigable object will be accomplished.
without the necessity of employing dredging mao

Huge

bedsteads harbored verm in, badly-made windows ex

cluded light, and ventilation was an undiscovered
science .

" Positively, "

writes

the

canon of

St.

Paul ' s , " I could not keep my small clothes in their
proper place, for braces were unknown . "

If a man

The inventor and manufacturer of this packing is had the gout, there was no colchicum ; when small·

chines. The banks of rivers may be protected with Richard Martin, 8 Water St. , Brooklyn, L. I . I pox was about there was no vaccination ; and people,
walls ; but this will not prevent great q1.!antlties of have often wondered why he does not advertise it i n who had lost their sight and their beauty from that
earth and sand from being carried into" tJ:iem by the SCIENTIFIC AllI'RICAN ; h e would certainly increase scourge were met at every step. The doctors were
creeks, during freshets. Perhaps the greatest deposits his business tenfold , if not more.
ignorant ; and , to make matters worse, there was no

of mud which find their way into rivers, are carried
thither by cre6ks.

While building a house recently,

in Washington county, N. Y. , I noticed a place nearly

opposite Schuylerville, a short distance from the

river, where millions of

JOSEPlI C. EATON,

Engineer at J. S. & E. A . Abbot's Coach Manfy.

Concord , N. H. , Aug. 15.

loads of sand had been

examination

quacks abounded .

no

bank

to

or restriction ;

consequently

There was no penny post, and

receive the

savings

of the

poor.

" In spite of all these privations , " wrote Sydney,

Guano Deposits o n the Coast of Peru .

washed away ; and millions more will probably go in

proper

" I lived on quietly, and am now utterly ashamed

An important survey has lately been concluded, of that I was not more di scontented, and utterly sur
the same direction. On the banks of the Wyantskill guano deposits on the coast of Peru. 'fhe engineers prised that all these changes and inventions did not
( a creek which empties into the Hudson, near Troy, commenced at the Lobos Islands, where, in their occur two centuries before. " In spite of all their

Y. ) ,

immense quantities of sand have also been opinion, were the more valuable deposits. The gu
ano on these islands extends on a large part of the
In several places, hills of gravel and sand, which surf!lce, to a depth of ten or twelve feet ; but on

N.

washed out, lately, and carried down into the river.

were formerly covered with forest, o r grass, have reo

shortcomings in comfort, the old times were often
great times, producing noble and great men, who

spent their Ii ves for the good of their fellow crea

some parts there are deposits of as much as forty tures. The majority of modern improvements may
On both islands the first-class guano may be and are little things ; but these " little things are
They permit him -to act more freely ;
be calculated about three millions of tuns, and the dear to man . "

cently had . thelr sides exposed, by cutting roads, &c. , feet deep .
through them ; and as a consequence,

every rain

storm washes down large quantities of gravel and one of the second-class, about one million of tuns.
sand therefrom l uto the creek. Some system should For the first-class gu ano, Peru can easily obtain a
be adopted for pre;:enting such obstructions to navi net produce of $30 a ton. Of the second-class , the
gation from being carried into naviga.ble rivera.
West Sandlake, N. Y . , Aug. 20, 1863 .

M.

Conc ernin g Milk.

board they had such a poor opinion of these dtJpos
its, that noboay though t of staying there an y longer

dont discourage any effort that will give us pUIe

[On

the contrary we should be glad to see the sale

of all adulterations of this prime necessity of life

reduced rapidly.

There is no hope for a radical re

way of general advancement.

Chrome for Photogr aph y.
net produce will not be l ess than $ 2 0 a ton . After
A chrome g reen of great beauty is prepared as fol 
these islands were explored , the Pomvian engineers
sailed for the Macabi group, near Malabrigo ; b u t on lows, according t o M . Guignet, the French chemist : �

MES!RS. E DITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of
than two days. When they landed , however, they
Aug . 22d, I notice an article on a curious custom
were surprised to find a respectable stock-the whole
prevailing among the milkmen of Mexico, in driving
guano of the fi rst class, and not inferior at all to
their herds about the streets and milking them to
that of the Chincha islands. In the exploration of
order. When in Paris last season with an i nvalid
thes6 islands, which are two, a large and a small
friend, we had Asses milk prescribed, to be taken
one, the labors of the engineers were interrupted,
fresh from the animal, and, early in the morning,
because the borer they used for their examinations
abou t six O'clock, tinkling bells announcing their
broke, after having penetrated, with great effort, to
approach, the sleek and beautiful she- asses appeared,
the depth of 130 f-eet, without touching the founda
and the milk required was drawn before the patient' s
tion rock . On these islands all the guano is of first
eyes. I was gratified with this method of furnishing
quality, and the said stock is not less than 1 , 500,000
the pure milk. It was to be seen every morning in
tons . The work having been suspended after this
Paris, in the most fashionabl e promenades as well
accident, the vessel sailed for the Guanape group,
AS the ordinary streets ; where pure milk could be
opposite the point of St. Helena. All the guano on
obtained without any possibility of the adulteration
these islands was found to be of the first class ; and
which prevails i n all our cities. It may not be prac
the stock , j udging by the height and the extension
ticable to introdueo this system generally ; but to
of the deposi ts, which commence at the very sea,
thll invalid, and the little ones who are now slaugh
will not be lesB than 2 , 000, 000 tOllS . The minimum
tered by thousands by the vile ad mixtures which are
of these deposits may be represented at 8 , 000, 000
furnished, what a relief it would be, if this Parisian
tons .
custom could be introduced among us ! I beg of you,
milk.

they are so many stumbling blocks taken out of the

The Old and. New Times.

How much ha.ppiness, time, and temper have been
saved to mankind by the inventor of lucifer matches ;

a n d yet h i s n a m e is u nknow n .

W h a t intolerable

Take a mixture of three parts of boracic acid and

one part of bichromate of potash, calcined at a tem

perature of abont 300' \ centi grade.

An evolution

of water and oxygen gas is observed, and there ill
formed a dou ble borate of sesquioxide of chromium
and potash.

This salt, which is stable at the ordi

nary temperature, is decomposed by water, giving
biborate of pot'lsh and sesquioxide of chromium.

The latter body in the nascent state combines with

water and forms a hydrated sesquioxide of a remark
ably fine color.

This is separated from the biborate

of potash by decantation and washing, and the re

maining chrome green is allowed to dry at the ordi

nary temperature.

The pigment is being lariely

used among artists on account of its beauty and bril

liancy.

The color is very solid , and it has the valu

able property of looking equally beautiful by gas or

candlelight as it docs by daylight-the green color
not changing to blue as is the case with many pig
ments.

Sesquioxide of chromium may also be ob

tained in a very curious form by the decomposition

of bichromate of ammonia.

A quantity of crystal

lized chromic acid is dissolved in water and divided
into two equal parts; one portion is then neutralized

with ammonia, the other portion added, and the

whole evaporated over oil of vitriol.

When thlt

solution becomes sufficiently strong, the bichromate
of ammonia separates in the form of large cherry-red

bores m ust have been the flint and steel ! When the
wise and wi tty Sydney Smith was in his seventy crystals , which are collected by decantation, drained
good sense of our citizens. Fresh , sweet, and pure
third year, he amused him�elf by writing o u t a list, on bibulous p aper, and dried a t a gentle heat. On
country milk can be had in this city in any quantity ;
which will be found in his memoir, of eighteen im exposing a small portion of this salt to the heat of a
and those persons who drink swill milk do so from
portant changes which had taken place in England. spirit lamp in a platinum dish , a very energetic action
cholee, and not compulsion . - EDs.
In the first place, when he was a middle-aged man, takes place, accompanied by strong incandescence,
gas was unknown ; and he says he has " groped and green bulky masses of chromic oxide shoot out
Packing for Piston and other Rods.
form in this respect, except in the intelligence and

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A short time since I noticed in about in the all but utter darkness of a t winkling in every direction, exactly resembling ordinary dried
your valuabJe j o urnal an engraving of a metallic oil lamp, under the protection of watchmen in their green tea leaves. Sesquioxide of chromi um possessea
packing for piston rods, etc. , the accompanying arti graud climacteric, and exposed to every species of another property which renders it of interest to pho
cle on which expressed the great trouble to which degradation and insult. " lIe was nine hours sailing tographers. After it has been ignited it may be con ,

engineers were frequently put i n endeavoring to pre from Dover to Calais ; nine hours riding from Taun sidered as being practically unaffected by any chemi
ton to Bath ; in which he says, with an exaggerative cal reageu t . It is, on this acconnt, of the greatest
vent the escape of steam from the stuffing boxes.
Up to March , 1862, I had experienced like difficul wit, " he suffered from 10, 000 to 12, 000 severe con value for coloring paper pulp f!'Om which legal docu,

tusions, before stone· breaking Macadam was born . " ments are to be made. The green tint of the paper
per H e hId n o umbrella when i t rained ; and poor Jonas renders them incapable of being copied photographi
fectly steam tight u p to the 4th of July, 1 8 6 3 . Hanway , who first introduced umbrellas, was finely caliy, whilst the unalterability of the sesquioxide of
About the middle of March, 1862, I also packed m y persecuted and mocked for his courage. There were chromium prevents the paper from being bleached
valve 8tems with t h i s material, which lasted for six DO quick and excellent cabs running ; if he wanted to by chemical means before takiog the photograph.
ties.

patent

I then packed my piston rod with Martin' s

metallic

packing, which

remained

months without giving any trouble. It has also go beyond walking distanGe, he must fain get into There is only one objection to paper tinted in this
worked about the same in other engines in this " one of those cottages on wheels, a hackney coach " manner. The oxide of chromium is so intensely
-of which there is now only one existing in Lon hard that it rapidly wears away the pens employed
vicinity.

The packing on the piston rod cost $ 3 .30-belng don .

But those hackney coaches were themselves a for writing an p�per tinted with it.
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threads or filaments which throw out secondary and
tertiary spores, which are the true organs of
even
Toxicology is one of the most delicate parts oi med
ical chemistry ; and, to analyze the con te n ts of the them as a watchm ake r overhauls a watch. There reproduction, and whose minute size and greater
stom ach , or to pronounce p o s i tive l y whether it con are ab und an t a ttem p t s at fraud >tIl round. Drafted profusion render them more serviceable in the econo
tains or does not contain p oi s on, not only a consid men claim disqualification on the ground of d i sabi l i ty , my of the plant.
The number of germs, or other repro du c t i ve bodies
erable knowledge of chemistry, but also c onside rab le and men who want substitute money endeavor to
practice in m anipulation is required. Bnt when the conceal their ailments. Both call into practice the which parasitic fungi produce is in c a.l c u l able , al
which t he y must pass.

Antidotes of Poisons.

They e nti rely overlook th e

fact that a s nrgeon, in five minutes, can overhaul

It h as been ascertained that one grain
of the black m a t ter which fille up tho ear o f corn in.
u s e d with good results . The substances mentioned ceptance, is taken into a room , where he disrobes smut, contains upwards of four millions of spores o r
should be immediately given in solution, and the himself. The surgeon begins with his teeth, and ex seeu-vessels, which are again filled with s porules o r
stomach pump or an emetic of white vitriol , or ipe amines his whole body down to his toes. The exam seeds so infi nite simal ly minute a n d impalpable, that
cacuanha, employed to evacuate the stomach and ination is e ve n more searching than the examination no definite forms can be distinguished by the highes t
of an a ppl ic�n t for a polIcy of i n s u r ance u pon hi s li fe p owe rs of the m i cr osc ope. When a seed-vessel i s
b ri n g away th e poison as soon as possible :-

poison ad ministered is known , the fol l o wing list of utmost skill of the surgeon making t he e xam i nation . most infinite.
ordinary antidotes, placed after the poisons, may be

" The substitute, upon p resent i n g himsel f for ac

by a life inEurance company' s surgeon . If the front r u pt u r ed , they a r e seen to escape in the form o f a n
Epsom tee th are gone , so that the man cannot bite off a car t lIiry cloud, fi l m y as t h e m o s t delicate gossamer ; and
salts) -Magnesia made into a paste with water ; so ridge paper, he cannot be accepted for i nfan t ry ser on a fine summer day, a keen· sighted obser ver
vice. He may do for a trooper. }i]very limb is ex may behold the m rising from diseased heflds of gr o w
lution of soap.
Acid, hydrocyanic (or prussic ) -Cold effusion of dilu amined. If the lungs are unsound , the temperament i n g g rain into the ai r , by evaporation, like an ethe
apop lec tic, or the system wasting, the Government r e al smoke, d ispe r sing in innumerable ways, by the
ted ammonia.

Acid, hydrochlJric ( or m uri a ti c ) , nitric ( or aquafo rti s ) ,

oxalic ( SlIt

of lemons, often mistaken for

Antimony, tartar emetic-Ad minister large doses of does not want the man, ei ther as a v o lun t eer, a con at t ra c tion of the sun, by insects, by cur rent s of wind,
by electricity, or by adhesion. The atmosphere is
warm water to induce vomiting ; give the powder of scrip t o r a substitute.
" The applicant is made to throw h i m s e lf into va freig h ted to an i n concei va bl e extent with such germs,
Pe r uv i an bark, and, as soon as it can be prepared,
the infnsio n of bark, which decomposes the tartar rious attitudes. His toes and fingers must be practi q uick w i th life lind ready to alight and s pri n g u p .
cally perfe ct . ' He is m ade to pic k up a grain of corn So tenacious ! H e th e y of vital i ty , t h a t neither sum
emotic.
Arsenic ( the white oxide)--The hydrated tritoxide fr om the ground without be nding his knees ; to stllud m er ' s heat n o r winter ' s frost can des troy them ; and
of iron i n a dose thirty times greater than that of upon the points of his toes, and to sho w that he is they are capable o f ger m ina ting after the longest
perfect in his anato m y . If h e stands this test he is periods of hybernation. Furnished with such powers
the poison.
Baryta the oxide, the muriate , and the carbonate ) accepted, and a release is given to the man who of endurance aud dispersion as these, it is a fortunate

(

,·-Sulphate of magnesia (Epsom sal ts ) ,

sulphate of brings him.

The substitute then receives his money,

soda ( Glau ber ' s salts ) , or any alkaline or earthy sul and is given into the c ust ody of a guard.
a United S t a tes soldier for t h re e y e ars .
phate.
Oantharidcs--Emet ics,

req uired,

if

demulcents,

circnmstance

that they r eq ui re peculiar atmospherie

JIe is t h e n and other conditions for their growth ; and when
these are ab sen t , t he y will not develope themselves

" A l i ttle man claimed to be ruptured.

�rhc re or sprel\d ; other w i se the whole world would be

s peedi ly o verrun with them ; the " fig- tree would
about as big as tea saucers, large enough to cover a not bl ossom , and there would be no fruit on the
goldbeate r ' s leaf laid on the plaster , obviated this first- class rupture upon the Belgian giant. The doc v ine ; the labor of the olive would fail , and the
inconvenience, without preventing the usual action tor could find no sign of any r up ture, but as a rup fields would yiel d no meat . "
leeches, and bleeding. Sir Benj amin Brodie states
that, where stra;gu ry was produced by a blister,

moval of his cl o thi ng disclosed a truss w i th pads

of the c an thar ides ; a fact which has b!'len confirmed ture sometimes descends or recedes, the man was told
to sit down for a " hile . In half an hour, if it ex
. .
Poisonous fungi ( mu shr o om s ) -Emeticil:; no antidote isted, i t would be perceptible. The man sat down,

by e x perienc e.
is known .

Sulphuretted

hydrogen-Fre e exposure in the air.

In puri8 n atu rabilis , upon a chair, trembling like a

Bnt th e rupture didn' t show itself. T he sur
br i n g a respectable medical
cer ti fic a te of rupture existing, it shonld hav e (l ne
burning charcoal , a n d free exposure in the air.
Oopper . -Bl ue vitriol and verdigris (sulphate and weigh t . The man left, saying hH w ou ld gut it. H e
ace ta tes of copper )-�White of e ggs, iron filings, and appeared honest.
Oarb onic acid ( in

brewers' vats, &0. ) ··-Fumes

leaf.

of geon said that i f he could

ferrocyanate of potassium in solution.

Bird-catching :Spider.

H. W. B a tes , an E ngl ish naturalist, has lately pub
l i she d an accou n t of his adventures in the region of
the l'i ver Amazon . 'rhe foll ow ing is his account of a
bird, cl1tehing spider, which ho saw at Cameta, in the
Pro vince of Para : " The sp eci e s was ]ll[ . avi cu l ar ia , or one very closely
allied to it. The individual was nearly two inches

" O ut of about thirty whom we thus saw examined, in length of b od y , but the legs expanded seven
white lead , sugar of more than a dozen were badly ruptured : a fact which inches, and the entire body and legs we re covered
lead , and Goulard' s e xt ract . In the first stage, or shows that dealers in trusses do a lively business. with co ar s e gray and reddish hairs. I was at trac te d
the i r r itan t form of inj ury, administer SUlphate of One fellow had v ol untarily relinquished his front by a mo ve men t of the m ou s ter on a tree trunk ; it
Lead. -Litharge,

red l u ad ,

To his unutterable dis was close .beneath a deep crevice in the tree, across
may he was accepted for cavalry service. When he which was stretched a dense white web. The lower
found himself caught, hi s knees smote together, and part of the web was b r oke n , and two small binls ,
men m ust be regUlated carefully.
Mercury , the bichloride ( corrosive sublimate ) -Give his faco paled to the whiteness of t h e paper o n w hich finches, were entangled in the p ieces ; they were
white of egg diluted in water ; o r milk, if eggs can the surgeon wrote his name and conditio n . lIe was about the siae of the E ngli sh siskin, and I j udged
in splendid health . The gums from which the sound the two to be male and female. One of them was
not be obtained.
Strychni(t and Nux t'omica--Evacuate the stomach teeth had been violently drawn had not yet receded quite dead ; the other lay under th e b od y of the
magnesia, potash or soda.

a good antidote.

The phosphate of soda is

When palsy supervenes, the regi

No an tidote is

with the stomach pump, or emetics.

known.

Opium , Laudanum.-Emetics of the s�lphate of zinc

teeth to escape conscription.

into position.
lease.

Very few colored men apply for re

When drawn, they go or else bring substi

tutes , and few of them do this. "

spider not quite dead, and was smeared with the
fil th y l i q uor or saliva exuded by t he monster.

<. " I dr o ve away the spider and took the hircls ; but
The fact of s p eci e s of
Propagation of Fungi.
Mygale sal lying forth at n i gh t , m ounting trees and
bring away the poison. The pa t ien t should be con
It is a ph ysiological axiom that the simpler and Bucking the eggs and young of humming birds, has
stantly roused by dragg i ng about the floor, throwing smaller an organism, the more bountifully is it fur been recorded l o ng ago by Ma dam e JliIerian and PaIi·

(half a d rachm , or two scruples ) , the stomach pump
or injections o f tartar emetio, must be employed to

cold water in t he face, and giving ammonia, as safe

tho second one soon died.

Ex Bot de Bea u v ois ; but in t h e absence of any confirm
posed to numerous contingencies, to extrflmes of ati on it has come to be discredited.
Zinc, 8ulphate ( white vitriol ) -Potass in syrup ; also temperature, to e x c e ssi ve drought, alternated by ex
" The Mygales aro quite common insects ; some
crea m , bu tt e r , and chalk. Give water after the an oessive moisture, failure of reproduction by one speci es make their cells under stones, o thers form
t ido t es.
method must be compen sate d by the development of artistic tunnels In the earth, and some b uild their
tida , &c.

B leed in g is sometimes required.

'II • • ,

Cu r i osities of the Draft.

The SCe nes at the Provost-Marshal's offices i n Phil

adelphi a were some ti mes amusing.

ican says : -

The North Amer

nished with the means of propagating itself.

answer the purpose in view dens in the th atch of houses. The natives call t he m
Ac Aranhas caran(ueij eiras, or crab -spiders . The hairs
cordingly, plants of this class are provided with tw o, with which they are clothed come off when touched,

an other, which shall

even in the m o s t unfavorable circumstances.

three , an d, in so me cases, even with four modifica

tions of r eproducti ve power, all e qually effectual ,

and cause a peculiar and almost maddening irrita

tion. The first specimen that I k i l led and prepared
" Exper i e nce shows the fact that the two i nfi r mities though not all developed at one and the same time. was hand l ed incautiously, and I suffered terr i bl y for
most common among men in cities are hemorrhoids They may multiply themselves by means of the spawn three days afterwar d . I think this is n ot owing to
( piles ) and rupture i n its various forms. O n account or mycelium, by sel f- d ivisi o n or lamination, which an y poisonolls quality residing in the hairs, but to
of these two affections, fully three - fou rt hs of the ap may be r egarded as a species of germination or b ud their being short and hard, and thus ge tti n g into the
plican t s for exemption recei ve their discharge . Rup ding, or they may be propagated by seeds or their fine creases of the skin. S om e JliIygales are o f im
ture Is an affection that is in its very nature incurable . equivalents, produced in special receptacles. E very mense size. One day I saw the children, bel o ngi n g

Its effects m a y b e p alli at ed , b u t a rup tu red man cell or tissue may contain its germs, and each germ to an Ind ian family who collected for me, with one
could not possibly perform a soldier ' s duty. Very springs up into new forms e qual ly fitted for propaga of th e se monsters secured by a cord l'Ound Its w ai st ,
bad cases o f hemo rrhoi d s ar e e qual l y disqualiticatory tion in the 8pace of a few hours ; nay, some may by which t hey were leading It ab o u t the house as
for military service.
pass th ro u gh the .course of their existence in a few they would a dog . "
" In examining substitutes the most rigid s cru tiny

is exercised.

Many attempts at fraud are made .

Men un fi t for service sell themselves as s u b sti tute s ,

min utes, and give birth to thousands even while
under the field of the mloroscope.

In tru th , th e

.
.�
�____.
.______
H.
�

____

IN our notice r ecently of Harrls ' s Improvement In

common p ro d ucti ve bodiee called spore! or seeds do Steam Boi le rs , the name of the Inventor should have
fooli shly supp o sing themselves able to c onceal their not directly propagate the fungus. They germlna�e, been stated as R. S. Harris. See paper of Aug. 8,
'l'hey little know the ordeal through however, at definite points, and after a timll produce 1863.
infirmities.
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GJ:ht
Improved Adding Machine;

In all business transactions figures are indIsputa

ble ; and as the magnitude of the operations increases,

to ascertain the correct amounts of the several sums

added is of the first importance ; this is ordinarily

Idttttifit �mtritau.

joints. Any one of these sections can be dlsconllected
from the other, and when so separated can be left at

in all stages of worth and worthlessness ; from the

goes after cargo at a distant point.

strength to pull it around.

any point and loaded, while the rest of the vessel

The experiments

are said to be a success ; but it is a puzzle to us to

old worn out affair with three teeth and no spring,

to the brand new one, so stiff that it takes a man ' s
W e have inspected a

great many different sorti of pall wrenches in our

done by the well- kno wn rule, which , ho wever, is see how the section containing the machinery pre time, some of which have been improvements upon
comparatively slow ( depending upon the ability of serves its stability when disconnected from the rest. the old style commonly used, while others have not.
tlJe accountant) , and always tedious. In order to Similar boats are used on our canal�, to convey coal The wrench illustrated i n the accompanying engrav
I6.cilitate the adding of many numbers, machines to and from the large cities ; but we never heard of ing commends itself to us, especially by reason of its

lFOWLER' S
have

been invented, which ,

d e pe n d in g upon ab

solute mechan ical m o tions and changes, produce
the result of a s u m much quicker than i t could be
done mentally.

Such an one is herewith illustrated.

PATENT ADDING

MACHINE.

any steamships built in this manner, nor do we se e
It is stated that , tried in a sea
the u t il i ty of t h e m .

IN GERSOLL'S

It has been remarked in .many cases that " figures

can ' t l ie , " but experi ence proves th a t this maxim,

'lIke some other�, is more trite than true.

The very

PATENT

FRICTION

For drilling holes in massl v-e

WRENCH.

castings, in work

which cann ot be moved under a drilling mllchine, or

ture becomes .a serious objection-the longer the

handle the greater the di fficul ty.

Particularly In

drilling l arge holes is this trouble manifested ; for

then the handle must be shortened , and the power
Thi s wrench is liable to no such

o\.>j ection , and the drill can be moved any distance
required , either a. portion, or half of its revolutio n,

which result in much futu r e trouble ; but with this

tablet the resul t can always be warranted correct,

as may be necessary.

This assertion will be fully un
derstood by referring to the description of the tool .
The socket, A, has a bevelled flange, B, turned on

provided the directions on the machine are observed
Simpli fy i n g and shortening the vex

atious process of ad d i n g sums, will be, or should be,

its exterior, to which is accurately fitted, at a certain
angle, the cup, 0 ; the upper part of this cup which

welcomed c o r d i al l y by all persons who have occasion

to use figures ; and the adoption of this adding tablet
will tend materially to the result set forth.

tance, far enough to take one tooth , before the dl ill
can be turned, and. that in some situations this fea

of the lever is lost.

best accountants will, at times, commit serious errors,

in working it.

vir tues in a tool of t h i s C11l8S, that h a s to encount€r

way, t h e p l an worked well, and the Illustrated News so much rough usage. In the ordinary wrench it is
has an engraving representin g this k ind of ship well known that the handle must move a certain di s

It is em i n en tl y con venl'eilt; light, portabl e ; has no strad d l ing the wlives 'in the most terrific manner.
..
machinery whatever ab(;�Ht , and is alway s accurate
-the last Is of COUTse the pri ncipal feature.

simplicity, its efficiency and rl ura bi l ity ; all card i n a l

I s broken out to show the interior, has an inclined
plane, D, worked on it, and is further furnished with

Very

many eminent business firms In this city and el se

where testify to its u se f u l n ess , and acknowledge the

the shoulder, E.

itself is merely a hand somely fi nish e d wooden tablet,

and fits i t as a coupling doeR a clutch.

value of it i n economizing time.
as shown in Fi g .

The handle of tb.e wrench is in all
respects a counterpart of the upper end of the cup,

The apparatus

grooves in its face.

These sl ide s have small h oles in

a nut, F; this nut h a s a round shoulder which sets
up against the handle, and regUlates the bite of the
cup against the bevelled flange . The object of the

them, opposite the numerals on the tablet itself, in

which a pencil is to be inserted for the purpose of

moving the slide back and forth to perform the oper
ation.

screw, G, is to feed the drill up to Its work.

On the back of these strips there is another

( Fig s .

2 and 3 ) ; small sprin g , a, und er
it snu gl y against t h e metallic cap , B,
on either end of t h e table t , so th at the slides cannot
mova spontaneously, or at any ti m e except at the
will of the operator .
'This is, in brief, t h e whole machine, and it will be
easi ly s een that it comprises the features most desir
able in such an apparatus ; being r eadi ly operated by
any one, having no complicated parts to disarrange,

and consequently turns the drill ; o n the return the
handle runs upon the plane, releases the cup, and

the slide keeps

l ots it turn freely, so as to renew the s troke ; this
o peration is kept up until the hole is finished.
The small channel, a , in the flange, allows any dirt

or grit that may work In, to be thrown out ; so that
the friction surfllces may be at all times clean and in

· good order for work ; there are three of these chan
neJ s _ The advantages of this wrench are many, and

cnd afforded at a low price. These qualities, together

apparent to all wh o have occasion to use it. It can
not get out of order with decent usage, can be made
as strong as required , takes up very l i t tle room on

with its accuracy, should render it one of the most

popular inventions of this class.

Patented through

the Scientific American Patent Agency, on July 14,

the work-much less than the ordinary wrench 
and is perfectly noisel ess.
Th is last feature is an ex

1863 , by

Mr. G e orge B . F o w l er . Further I nformation
can be h ad by addressing G . B. Fowler & 00. , Box
3 , 2 1 3 , Ohicago, Ill . , or G e or ge B. Fowler at Rice &

traordinary one'.

JOINTED STEAM!HIPs. - Experi ments have been re for p erfo r atin g plates In places almost inacces�ible,

"uUt

in sections and connected by strong working

If it proves on trial all it appears

to be in the office,

Oo. ' s , 37 Park Ro w , New York.

cently m ade In England with a new iron steamsh ip,

It will

be seen that, by turning the handle, the cup is forced
by the Inclined plane hard down upon the drill socket,

set of figures , which can be read th ro u g h the counter

sunk ho los , 0

In the upper

end of the drill socket, which is continued through
the wrench, there is a thread cut which is fitted with

1, having brass slides, A, let into

it will

be one

of the best

wrenches we have ever seen ; the principle is certain

y a good one .

Patented by S. Ingersoll, May 12,

there Is n o tool more useful than the com mon pall . 1863 ; for further I nfo rm ation address the manufac

wrench.

This is to be found in every machine shop,
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I urers, Betts & Ingersoll , Stamford, Conn.
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observing these, the Government of France has done to get out of, should occasion demand the ·utmost ex
much for the cause of science in erecting an observ pedition. Every day large public buildings are be

The barometer, he states, is affected by an advance

fire.

usual ; and this inequality of atmospheric pressure

public interest and private weal demand th

causes the mercury to oscillate for a period amount

--.--

T E R MS-Three Doll....s per annum-One Dollar In advance, for

re in t U nite Sta.tes and e
R�tml��do��E��?:n:, ,��, t:: ;rit��CA�e��� ��ei�::ut;�4,�!:
t or the SOIBNTlFlO AUERIOAN.
Singl e copies of tbe pa.per are on sale at the ojice or publlca.tIon, and
at all perIodical s o s
the
d
Oanada . .

t

¥ill" 8e8 Prospectus o n la8t page.

The fact is that we build large public edifices

like fly traps, very easy to get into, but impossible

This feature is at least of as m

h importance

BuUdlnlr), .e. York. aerial wave, which causes it to stand higher than as any other point, ventilation not exc

O. D. HUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEAOH.

O ttr months.

death.

atory there. It has been asserted by Mr. Bosquet, of ing erected all over thc land ; but we cannot observe,
this observatory, that he can predict the a p pr o ach of among the glowing desCli ptions Q,f their architectural
is made against
a hurricane and determine the course it will take. beauty, that extraordinary provist

Proprietorl.

P1mLISBBD WDXLY

Row

The island of Mauritius lies directly in the hurri

cane track ; and being a m ost favorable situation for

N o traveling agents employed.

ing to about 24 hours in ad van ce of the hurricane.

The Gulf cyclones spend much of their force before
vessels.

Mr.

a radi

cal change be made in this respect.
• • •

CONGRESS

OF

they reach the Northern State s ; but they are very

dangerous to coasting

ted ; and

Redfield first

s ll ggested that th!'l tel egrap h should be employed to

J

MECIIANICAL
SKIPS.

ENGINEERS--IROl!l'

The Annual Con gress of British Mechanical Engi

give notice of their occurrence, and a coast line of neers was held at LiverpoOl, during the first week of
t e l egra p h w ould undoubtedly bc valuable to veesels August, and waS attended by a large number of dis

VOL. IX; NO. I 0 . , . [NBW SBRIBS.] . . . . . . Nineteenth year. in portj iIi givi11g them warning of approaching dan tinguished mechanics-th� chair ' bein g occupied by
ge r . : The catise of such s torms is yet a my ster y . It Mr. William Clay, in the al1 sen ce oC the president,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1863. has been assei:ted by s om e persons who have expressed Robert Napier, of Glasgow. The first . paper read was
TilE : LAWS

OF

opinions on this subj ect, that they are caused by vol- by J ohn Vernon. of Liverpool , o n the constrnction
cani c eruptions, and electricity ; but when asked for of iron shi p s . As . Iron is; now employed so _ eJ!;ten
'
an explanation of the mode by which these agencies slvely in the new ate'iners which are .being built for
produce them, they h ave been incapable o f g i vi n g a our navy, and as i t will y e t take. t h e place of t imber

STORMS .

'
Two l aws or mode s of operation seem to govern
One is the law of progressi on, according satisfactorY'"
anlbwer: , It is an' undoubted fact that
to which every storm travels al on g a certain track the G ulf of Mexico
is the g reat cauldron whence
towards the nearest Pole ; and ths other is the law origin e
at m oet ll f the storms' that visit the Un i ted
of rotation, according to which every storm is an S ta s arid ' r ish
te
B it
North America. A ll our t hunder
aerial eddy, or whirl wind.
As a great whirlwind s t o r m s app ear to co me from it, as the result of great
'
may be re vol ving so slo w l y that the wi nd pro solar evaporation.
As intense charges of electric
duced . by it will vary from a gentle breeze to a gale,
ity a re de ve lo p e d by the escape of ste �m fr o m
the term cyclone has . been ad o p t e d for it. Some of
a b oil er, thro ilg h a p ro per frictional orifice, s o t h e
these cyclones are exceedingly d e s t u c ti ve . In J ul y ,
moistu re gen e ra ted in the ' G ul f of Mexico , ca rr ied
,
v isi W France" and destroyed the crops in a
long by . the prev ailing westerly aerial currents,
:
1030 p aflshes. All th e s torms that have ever been seems
to generate our electrical atmosphe ric stor m s,
traced in the middle latitudes oC the Northern hemi- upon
precisely the same principles. 'fhis is a sub�
sphere trav.el east-northw ard.
The cyclones of the j ect, however, which is still obscure 'i n m an y of its
North Atlantic ocean arise in the G ulf of Me xico , '
features, an d'i t presents: bo1l.ndless s oop e for ob ser va
about 100 fro m the Equator, and travel at first northtion and reflection.
westward, throughou t the G ul f ; then re- curve
I • • •
sweep along tlie coasts of the United States, an
stor m s .

1773, .on?

r

d

INADEQUATE

MEANS OF

ES1lAPE FROM

wbich prevail there, and these have also been found
subject, we shall find that, in nearly all cases, the
to be cyclones, but moving in a different direction to factories moat liable to accidents of this kind are'
th ose in the. northern hemisphere.
worked by women-the most helpless of beings in
These laws were firs t announced by C ol onel Capper,
time of danger. Cotton mills, shops where cllrtridges
In 1801, in a work on winds an<l monsoons ; but the are made, and fireworks of all descriptions : these
late W. C . Redll.eld , of New York, was the first per
are the occupations which females seek, as best
son who fully Investigat ed the question , collected
ada ted to their strength and capacity. In the latreliable data, and published convincing p ro ofs of his
ter clas s of employments no fire - es cape can avail
views, in tha American JuurnaZ of Science, in 1 8 3 1 .
when an explosion takea place ; but in the cotton
Ab ou t this t i m e Maj or Reid, of t h e British Army ,
factories of the several States, North, East and West,
was also investiga ting the same subject, while resid
there are at this moment tho usands of preci ou s huing in the West Indies ; and Mr. Redfield's paper
man lives at the mercy of the first flame that accident
having come to his notice, he said, " it was the first
or design may spring upon them. I t does seem as
publication he had met with which appeared to con
though some extraordinary provision should be made
vey any j ust opinion on the subject of h u r ricanes . "
to meet the necessities of the case. We are aware
Mr . Redfield traced and mapped a cyrIone, which , in
that lengths of hose are kept stretched in tho most
October 1846, passed through Honduras, Cuba, and
extensive works, and that pumps are at hand which
extended beyond Newfound land-a distance of over
would ordinarily flood the building ; but these are
8, 000 miles. In December of the same year, one was
not all that is required ; for while the fires are being
traced from Arkansas, across New Jersey into th e subdued, hundreds may perish ; and a suitable reAtlantic ; and another from Wleconsin , thro ugh
gard for life and limb should induce corporate bodies
Lak� Ontario , into the Gulf of St. Lawrence . The
to consider whether some additional pre ca uti o n Is not
Width of these was usually limited to from a hundred required for the safety of their employes. Let them
to a hundred and fifty miles j but strange to relate,
construct staircases outside of the building, as is done
the places of the beginning and ending of these
in the large factories abroad, so that the fli ght or exit
storms were undeterm ined.
Near the canter of of a struggling, panic-stricken crowd of women

p

would not be impeded, or their retreat cut off by a

loss of the usual mode of egress. As the c ase' now
ous t{) vessels at sea caught in their whirls. Their
stands, their safety depends very much upon contina p pr oach is indicated by a great fall of the mercury
gencies, whether th e pumps work or not, and whether
in the barometer ; but an inexperienced naVigator
those i mperilled retain presence of mind enough to
m ay be carried around i n one as in a w h i r l p oo l fo�
move o rde l y and · quietly. The exhibition of this
want of k no wle dge to g u i de his bark in the safest
latter trait of ch arac ter is an ex tremely rare one, and.
course. The cli pp er Oharle8 HOOdle, cited by Mr. Red
no reliance can be placed upon its manifestation.

,

r

field, Bailing from Mauritius to Muscat, was caught
Whil e the above remarks are true of factories, they
by a h urricane and carried round and round In it for are none the lliss so of other buildings. Churches,
1 1 7 hours. Hurricanes occur most frequently on the school - houses; public halls, theaters, &c. , all require
Atlantic Ocean in the months of August and Septem.
to be remodelled. Perhaps once in ten years there
ber ; but they are not confined to any month of the
occurs a holocaust of human life, wherein numbers of
ye!\r . .
individuals are burned alive and others tram J?led *0
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ship-builder-like

Mr. Vernon-is of importance.

The following is a. brief abstract of hi s paper : The first consideration is the m ain points of supe
riority in

iron over wood.

These consis.t in its

greater s treng th and durability, al1d (In the greater

carrying capacity of iron vessels over those of wood .

r

Iron ' affo ds facilities for obtaining the ' necessary

' s trength in the keel , stern, stern-posts· and screw
port frames, by the introduction of large forgings.

OC this, as we l l a8 of the power of iron ships to

resist' damage in case of stranding, the . Great Britain
steamship was an i n stan ce .

She l ay stranded in

Dundrum Bay for nearly twelve months without suf
fering material damage.

The best bu i lt wooden ship

FIRE, ' would have been ruined under the same circum

cross the Atlantic ocean , to wards Europe , in a north
'
e asterly direction . All the great Wes t India hurri
The recent terrible disaster at C ohoes, N . Y. , where
canes on record, an d most of the great At l anti c some twenty unfortunate females were burned to
storms have been carefuUy ex am i n ed , and their paths death, or suffered such inj uries that they died in conmapped out ; and all confirm the two laws enunciated . sequence, awakens public interest anew to the condiIn the South Pacific Ocean investigat ions have also tion of factories generally, as regards the means of
been made respecting the character of the storms
escape from fire they afford. If we reflect upon the

cyclones the aerial current sometime s moves with
terrific velocity, and they therefore are very danger

to a large extent in our merchant steaqlers, every

item of information obtaine!! from a. practical iron

stances. - -statements had lately gone f� that
punched holes in iron plates were very injurious to

their strength in ship-building, and drilled holes
were recommended in preferenCe.

His ex

perience

did not seem to warrant much superiori ty in tho

drUled over the punched plates.

Undoubtedly the

metal was subjected to greater strain in punching than

in drilling ; but when the operation was performed

with care, the difference was not great between the

two methods.

Within two years past, steel had been

used, to some extent, in place of iron, in shipbnild

ing ; and, as this metal is tw�ce as strong as iron , so

much lighter vessels can be built with it.

In using

steel plates, it is the practice to allow one-third less
wei ght compared with iron" which is a grea t advan
tage as regards the fl o at age of a vessel. But the

price of steel is so much higher than of iron , that

even with the reduction of about one-third in weicht,
the cost of a steel steamer would be about a fourth

greater than one of . iron.

If good steel , however,

could be obtained at greatly reduced p ri ces, it should

and would be preferred to any other material for
building ships..

According to the results of experience, the only

objection to the use of iron was the liability of the
bottoms of tron ships to become foul, and the derange

ment of the com pass, by the local a ttracti o n of iron

in the hull.

The former, principally occurring in

vessels going long voyages, would be remedied by
the discovery of better compositions.

The second

was to be met, with difficulty, by fixing permanent

magnets i n suftable positions, so as to neutralize the

attraction .

By the adaptation of, iron to the con

struction of ri gging, in the pl ace of hemp, a saving,
of three tuns in weight would be effected in a ship

of

1 200 tuns ; with ateel the saving would be

abou

t 61 tuns in weight, and about the ' same

of cost as in the case of iron.

saving

Greater durability and

less liability to inj urY'from moisture was gained by

galvanizing, as well 8S, in . some instances, by cover
ing the iron with hemp.

In the c o nstru cti o n of

masts and yards, in a 1 , 200 tun ship, a saving of 26

tuns in weight would be effected by making the three

lower masts and the bowsprit of iron ; and the pro

portion would be thus-iron, 25 tuns ; steel , 19 tuns,

wood , 32 tuns . If the whole of the masts and yards
were constructed of steel, a saving of 17 tuns over

154:-
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wood would be etfected ; and, if iroD. were· used, the outboard bearing for the shaft. The boilers �re six
In number, three on each side, and are of the return
Aving would be 5 tuns.
tubular pattern.

OUR M:AB.ITID

-:--

DBI'I.8B8.

We paid a visit to the Novelty Iron Works recently,

and found a large- force of !nen busily engaged upon
the va.rious c<l.&tracts now under way at that estab

lishment.

�ome of these engagements are for en

The ship herself Is 820 feet in

length, 50 feet In width, and 20 feet deep ;

there

will be two turrets, whose walls are 16 Inches thick ;

outside diameter to us unknown.

The Durukrberg-a wooden vessel, immensely thick

and strong in the hull-is assuming .hape and form
as rapidly as human hands oan do the work.

Mr. W.

"

"0 $_

- -f

' "
.

UNIDLAJJ: K ULB

'RUBIOS.

A report has been presented to the French Acade 
my of Sciences by M. M. Payen, Valpeau & Rayer ,
on treating muslin fabrics to render them uninfiam
mabIe. Therein it is stated that only three salt. have

hitherto been found which may be suooesBfully em

ployed in preparing ladies' muslln dresses, &c. , to

These are the phos

prevent them from taking fire.

phate and sulphate of ammonia, and the tungstate

gine.s f9 r the Revenue servIce, the vessels for which H. Webb is her builder, and the singular appearance
of soda. To apply them, the phosphate of ammonia
are !,aYing at the large dock below. The engines will of the hull, as well as the monstrous projecting ram
is mixed with half its weight of the hydro-chlorate
crit/.
provokes
and
attention,
much
attracts
forward,
� of the oscillating class, with cylinders of 40 Inches
of ammonia, and 20 per cent. of this mixture is dis
dlamewr .arid 40·inch stroke ; fitted with all the recent cism from every one, whether competent to pass solved in water, in which the muslin is to be i m 
improvements in modern engineering-including judgment or not. The whole ship is solid through
mersed. A solution of 7 per cent. of the sulphate
surface condensers, instruments of all kinds for ob out, frames, floor and bulwarks ; and with solid case
of ammonia produces a slmllar result, and it is the
servIng the condition of the engine, testIng Its duty, mates, solid plating, guns, engines, commander and
most economical salt that can be employed for the
to
addition
valuable
a
prove
crew,
doubtless
wlll
she
&0. They are also to have large boiler power, and it
purpose. But the best solution for dresses, &0. ,
is thought that these ships will prove very fast. The our national defenses .
which require to be llnished with a hot flat-iron, is
There are numbers of other iron-clads in various
Italian frigate, Be D'ItaUa , recently launched from
that of the tungstate of soda : about 20 per cent. of
Mr. W. H. Webb's yard, presents an imposing appear parts of tho city and suburbs, which we have not
which should be used in the solution. To obtain the
ance, moored at the wharf alongl!lde the large der had time to visit, but which we hope to inspect at an
best effects, these solutions should be applied to the
day.
early
rick. She is " top lofty, " in sea phrase ; and has
dresses after they are starched and dried. Aold tung
all her masts and much of the rIgging already set up.
states, borax and alum, although they render mus
THE DIGNITY 91' LAB OR.
The iron mail upon her sides Is now in place, and
l ins unlnllammable, tend to injure the strength of the
nearly fastened ; though some portions of It (the up
material. The sulphate and phosphate of ammonia
Very JIlueh h� been said, at ditferent periods of
per streaks) will only be put on the ship when she
should be employed on cotton and linen fabrio. that
arrives In France. The prow is ornamented with a the world ' s history, abo!1t the dignity of labor ; and
do not require to be ironed ; the tungstate of soda
full length figure of Victor Emanuel, who has a suf orators and politicians have turned many pretty
for those that are to be ironed. The latter Is there.
fiolently imposing moustache, and wears a most de periods, and rounded sentences with sonorous allufore the safest substance for use in familles.
adThe
"
land.
the
of
sinew
and
bone
"
the
to
sions
termined aspect, as though he intended to defy Nep·
• •
BTKAM: ON CITY BAILROADI
. tune, and ride over him., as he does over his country· miration and adulation of these gentry is partly true
men-to be not only King of Italy, but King of the and partly false, and tOQ often their sentiments are
The whole of this city is being girdled and interIn either event,
uttered for sinister purposes.
Sea.
sected throughout by lines of rallway, that, when
The engines and machinery of the Be D' ltaZia are whether the after-dlnner speakers mean what they complete, wlll afford
the utmost convenience for
first·class, and consist of two SO· inch cylinders, the say or not, no lover of his race can withhold his reaching every street and avenue In its conftnea.
pistons of whic�ave four feet iitroke. They are to hearty admiration for the sturdy, law-abiding, hard- The Third Avenue Railroad is worked exclusively
by
have large slide valves, worked by a very simple and working mechanic, who toils with the sun, and wrests horses, as are all the other lines. The drst-named
The
support.
certain
but
modest
a
trade
his
from
elegant arrangement of arms aud levers ; in addition
corporation employs nearly 1200 horses ; and, as a
to which there are " tail valves " to each cylinder ; little picture of his home, beautified by the taste of matter of course, has to feed and care for that num
these are--merely smal l slides that enable the engi his equally frugal wife ; the children who share his ber ; attendants have to be, provided, hostlers, dr!
neers to move the large machines with the greatest hearth and cot : these have been held up to public vers, horse-shoers and others. Large bul ldlng s are
ease when the eccentrics are thrown out of gear. view, and have been admired and dwelt upon with required, covering an immense space, on whioh the
Two engines of this class are being made at the pleasure, as they should be. This is one aspect of
rate of insurance is neoessarlly high, from tb,e. lao
Mo�an IroQ Works for a .slster ship, allo building the mechanic' s soolal position ; and another Is that flammable nature ot the
conteuy .: in .. -the
one In which, by the universal consent
by Mr. Webb.
vok ol' 'inalnte�Ce and suppOrt of such · a Vast nUmber
of
The Dictator-the large ocean monitor at the Dela his lellow-olt1sens, the artisan aspires and Is elected horses requires an Immense outlay of ,capital,
in whioh neither politlqal
mater Iron Works�1s rapidly approaching a fin ished to an honorable
entails enormous expense to keep the · concem at
trIckery are of any value. The digstate. We are informed that she will be launched wire-pulllng
work. These details wlll all be repeated in the
A strong force of nity of labor is then rea li zed in the reward of indus- " Gridiron " rallroad, and the number of animals
lOme time during the autumn.
men i. at work, although · they are not visible in try aud honesty, and the preferment which naturally required for the several routes must be very great.
masses, the vessel being so large th. t they are lost follows in the wake of integrity when manifested In
In view of these facts, does it not seem a little
In her. The ship carpenters are busily engaged in any sphere of life.
strauge that whlle the ingenuity of man is capable
laborthose
in
found
be
to
dignity
no
is
there
But
putting on the timber backing of the side armor ; it
of furnishin an efficient and economical subs titute
consists of oak logs, about 12 inclhes square, laid in ers who frit�r away th �ir time, and reduce their fa- for the use of horselt on city railroads, the managers
sections ; In all about five feet, as we are informed : mUies to want, by hanglDg around pot-houses, or in
of these should refuse to avail themselves of such an
outside of this there will be ten and a half Inches of loafing about places where idlers resort. There Is improvement, and humbly j og along in the same
iron, also put on in sections. The engines and turret no moral worth or value in those individuals who
way that other old fogies have for years.
machinery are well along, and progressing favorably. lounge about workshops, and condole with their felIn the small space afforded by the platform of the
The character of the engines is the same as those lows upon the small amount of wages they receive :
ordinary city oar, Iteam engines might be placed
on all the monitors, with the exception that the cylin who endeavor to inolte strikes, thereby bringing begwhioh would do the work of three teams, without a
ders and all reciprocating part. are vertical ; a desir gary and ruin u pon themselves ; who deprecate and
tenth part of the fUIS, dirt, labor, and loss of time
able feature in engines of this Bille-namely cylinders ridicule the efforts of apprentices to i;'D prove their
involved by the use of animal power. The
embarrass
bnef,
in
who,
and
;
study
with
hours
spare
100 I nches in diameter by 4 feet stroke of piston.
wants no stable, comfortably arranged and fitted, to
In the state they now are no adequate description every good and noble movement by sneering and depreserve its health , and the oats it demands are not
can be given of the general arrangement, except to claiming ag ainst it, or by mani festing spite and oppogreater in quanti ty considering the amount of work
Baf that the cylinders are set amldship, aud the air sition to moral and physical advancement of every it performs, than
rations of the horse ; it is not
pumps aft of them ; that the steam chests are on the kind. There is no dignity in the laborers who repre- exposed to the weather, and seldom gets sick, unless
handlwhatever
to
belong
them
let
class
this
sent
outboard side of the cylinders, where the bonnets
badly made and managed, and there is no more dan
can be readily removed, and that expansion valves craft they may. They stand metaphorically in the
ger from its use than there III in the boilers full of
position of Samson of old ; with either arm around
.'�e provided.
water placed beside the kitohen ranges in houses all
We were told by the workmen that one of the cyl the columns of the social temple, they topple the
through the city. The same care and oversight re
Inders fell down a distance of llve feet, whlle sus whole fabric to its fall, careless that they also are inquired in one case wi11 answer for the other.
good
any
were
there
If
destruction.
its
in
volved
pended from the shears, which ruined it so that It had
The prejudices of property holders regarding the
to be replaced by one cast for the Puritan, consort, workmen among those misguided individuals who
use of steam should not be suffered to stand in the
now building, at Greenpolnt, by Thomas F. Rowland. lately delled the law in this olty, they must have been
way of a gre t public convenience, for such it would
The cause of the disaster was the breaking of the there through terrorism and compuillon, and not from
certainly be. The cars could be run much more quick.
guy ropes whish stayed the shears ; fortunately, no choice ; for the respectable artisan fiies from such
ly with greater certainty of making time without
lives were lost. 'Ihe company Incur a heavy expense scenes of chaos, as from an epidemic, and knows only
a uling the horse, they would take less room on tho
by this unavoidable accident, which we regret very too well the stigma which attaches to a mobocrat.
track (a consideration of no small importance , and
• • •
much ; the completion of the ship will not be delayed
the whole workIng expenses of the road would be
1'ltBHBNDOUS FOllOII 011' RIII'LIIID PBOJIIIOTILlII.-Durby the casualty. The overhang of the armor shelves
reduced materially : this is. we fancy the most inter
on the sides of the Dictator, is much less than in the ing the furious assault upon Fort Sumter, the Arst
estlng part of the mattel,' to sWckholders. Why should
moni tors, being only Bome two feet ; while the pro shot ftred from the 200-pound Parrott rUle pene·
we not have steam on our olty r�roads f Now, if
�Qction for ward and aft is also Ie.. than the same trated nine feet into the wall faolng Sullivan '. I.land,
ever, i8 the tim, to introduce it, when the whole oity
'Pans , i ll the , smaller batteriea ; we notice that the after drat pauing through the gorge wall of the fort ;
II to be turned .into a l ine of raUway.
armor shelves lue strenKthened by the addition of it knooked 9Ver a pile of brick upon a .teamer o u t.. Ai .. ,
t
.
.A I'luI.$DJII:ol>JlQ. paper: JlOt1oes that ,one e4ect. .of
iron· plate sponsons.
side of the wall, �oUshed itl smoke stack, and

... .

.

nor

0!Rce,

and

and

�

engina

dte

�

b

)

..

.

The Dictator has an immense screw propeller, of 21 caused the boiler ,,to bUIlt, by which calualt, four the draft U1 �'Oltr hu been to drive away all the
feet 6 lnches'diamoter, and 82 feet pitch I there i. no negrOQ were IdUtd. · ·
Olllm. .......
-- .
-
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IRON AND STEEL EXTRACTED FRO. WASTE
IRON CINDERS.

time and labor, and to bleachers a machine to clear

and wash the goods of chemicals and acids, and re

We have received a circular from A. L. Fleury, place the old dash wheel and rollers, and also to effect
chemist, Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, In which the washing of clothes in families in a novel and
he states that he has succeeded in extracting good easy manner, by beating and rubbing them with a

wrought-iron and steel from the waste cinderlil of hammer constructed of short india-rubber tubes, or of
puddling and reheating furnaces, which have hith bristles or any other suitable material, through
erto been considered a nuisance in their vicinity. He which the water is conducted while the same acts on
states that, from chemical analysis, he is assured the goods or clothes. James Young, of New York

that such cinders contain from 25 to 60 per cent of city, is the inventor of this improvement,
Lightning·rod Inductor.-Thls invention consists in
ilIOn , combined with sulphur, silica, phosphorus, and
ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT·OFFICE
alumina, forming a brittle compound. · Near the a certain mode of combining the holder with the
FOB TBB Willi][ ENDING AUGUST 1 8 , 1863.
large Iron Works at Troy, N. Y. , thousands of tuns insulator, by which it is enabled to be set at any
of these cInders are spread over the roads, and in angle necessary to adapt itself to the direction of the
every 100 Ibs. there are about 35 lbs. of iron. By conductor, so that the same insulator may be made
reworking thi s cinder with lime and charcoal, iron to serve equally well for walls or roofs. It also con

lleporl6<l Qjjlclally for the Sclent!1ic .t""",kmI,

..,," Pamphlets c ontainin&,

the Patent Laws and full par·

ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci·

had been extracted, but It was invariably red·short sists in a certain construction of the support, by which fying size of model required, and much other information
( brittle at a red heat ) , as the sulphur, silicon, and it is better adapted to roofs or slanting surfaces. Ed useful to Inventors, may be had gratis oy addressing
phosphorum remained combined with the iron. win Eagles, of Mamaroneck, N. Y. , is the inventor MUNN & CO., Publishers o f the SCIENTIFIC AKBBICAN,
Numberless unsuccessful efforts had been made to of this Improvement.
New Yor�.

Mode of SolrJeriug Oans.-The object of this iuven·
work this cinder economically. Mr. Fleury states
that the problem of extrac ting the iron from the tion is to effect the solderlng of the j oints of tin cans 39,539.-Process for Finishing Flannels.-Samuel Archer,
Globe Village, Mass . :
cinder and removing the impurities, was solved, by and other vessels of sheet metal, by dipping the j oint
I clai m the proc .... subat&nti!llly aa above desorlbed.
taking advantage of the chemical fact that unslacked into the melted solder, by which means the soldering 3 9,540,-Rotary Pump.-.To�eJi)a B$IlQ, Nell' Yor� Oity :
I ciaim, first, arl"anainl the valv",1 G G', in slO$,1iI or reo�nOl, hl the
burnt lime possesses the property of decoD;lposing can be effected more expeditiously, with a smaller
silicates during the act of being slacked with water.

He mixed a proper quantity of powdered burnt lime,

:

quantity of solder ; and the use of a cheaper solder,

containing a larger ptopa,tion of lead, which would

with fine ground iron cinder, wetted the whole with not follow a soldering iron, is permitted ; and to this
water, and exposed the mixture to the atmosphere. end it consists in the employment, for containing the

edgea of the plstona, 11', at and tor the pu:rpo.e shown and d.aorlb.d.
Second1 The sprln&,s, b b't untler the "Val'v-el, G G', when the ....8
used In com bin(lot.iolt wU;' pia;wns, F COll1l0ctect by et.erna, &, I»
the manner and for the purpose substantially as .p.ol�d
. [The obj ect of thla present Improvement la to p roduce a tight joint
between the edg"s.&lId �ds 0{ the sUdlng pilton a and the inner aur'
face and heads of the cyllnder o! .a rotarv pump, by simple and ealily'
adJuatable mean•• ]
are

r

•

When this compound was dry, it was placed in a melted solder, in which the joint is to be dipped, of
common puddling furnace, treated like pig iron , and a pan open in the center, and of such form as to con· 39,541.-Apparatus for Carburetting G as.-.T. A. Bassett,
Salem, Mass. Ante·dated March 18, 1863 :
60 per cent. of wrought iron was obtained. This tain the solder, in a channel of a form corresponding
product, however, was somewhat red-short, as it con

with that of th e j oint to be soldered, without allow"

ing any other portions of the can or vessel but those

I claim the uniform ca.rburaUon of ,as u nder varying conditioDs of
temperature, by the dt�t application of the hydro-carbon liquid to
O
������,n6i' Jl, �i�h�t��3e���it�itv�:t�����'th�g.O����:l���i, !��:
used for this purpose, the whole arrangement operating tOlether
substantially as: represented and for the object 'set forth.

tained traces of sulphur : but the impurity-Mr.
Fleury Informs us-he afterwards extracted, by mix in immediate proximity to the j oint, to come into
ing a chlorine salt witl¥"':the water which he em contact with the melted solder, It also consists in 39,542 .-Firing Fuses by Electricity.-F. E. Beardslee,
ployed to Wilt the lime mixed with the cinder ; and a constructing such pan with a resting place for the
good quality of iron , we are informed, can be inva can or vessel to be soldered to Insure the dipping of

College Point, N. Y. :

clai m cliDnecting the two conduc.ting wires by & feeble conductor,
r
ct w th . or
l
r���::��Ii��: �� rhe:��w�:�, ����tt::�fl�:d�·.�g:t\:: i
I

riably produced when the operations are properly all parts of the j oint in the solder to a uniform depth. 39,543.-Firing Cannen by Electricity.-G. W. Beardslee,
College Point, N. Y. :
conducted. It is also stated that the cost of nrepar Herman Miller, of New York city, is the inventor of
I claim combining with the ba.rrel of the cannon, or o ther fire-arm,
an Insulated plug extending through the meta.l from the bore to the
ing the cinder does not exceed $2 per tun, and the this improvemant.
outside, substant.ially as speoided, to be used with a cartridge havjnl
o
operation of smelting can be executed in puddling,
MU:r�����e:lli�� I:�o'::'t!�r :�t
GOing Back to Wood Again.
blast, or other suitable furnaces. The Invention has
Insulated plug, aa de..,r1bed.
The price of coal has gone up so hi gh that the 39,544.-Gaiter Boot.-.J. C. Breed and C. K. Bradford,
been patented in America and � urope.
Lynn, Mass. :
New York railroads have commenced using wood ,

f�!e�� ��'tl:':��b��·:i�(\�:

RECENT

AMERIC AN

PATE N T S

.

The following are some of the most important Im

again, for the running of
i;inding it · cheaper.

their locomotives, they

Of course, thi s can only be a

temporary return to this kind of fuel ; coal must,

provements for which Letters Patent were Issued from from the nature of things, be permanently cheaper
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims than wood. When locomotives fi rst began to run ,
may be found in the official list :wood was the only fuel used upon them ; but the

o
a
r
e s
co':s�r<;1�i:at a�� :Ve�r!��a!g dlh!��r��O th� !�le1o rh� ��p? ��rh :
e
��3�:�;;t���
si milar
r
��: �:6:�t���;::t���6s����l!�;t!!s ��� f��t
t
I
c
e
la:l'i:':�ra���,;��t�:u���fn ?i�l;�:�� t�/:J.� �,::���:! ��s.:;tt�J�
39,545 .-Railway Oarrlage.-N. F. Bryant, East Boston,
I

C�:�h; u

a to

matic combination o8nslstlng not only of the ohock

��:�r ��tlie�e::.;'��c"'1u��f:;fen"'f.;I!:,pW�ht�'1'�fr':!.;:��:

Vehicles.-This invention consists in the enormous consumption of the engines soon reUe vttd and It. �he.\I.. buBhe Iwo lraolto ot dUferen t gages anll their wheel.
.
(lhanlina t""'�' or Q.e &lme and Ita bnch guide raila, the whole bethe face of the country of its forests, and ever;r year . Ing �&ed"nd.""_ to oP8rale. aubstanltally .1 speoltl ed, and In
proJecllons or lulde", n n, for lhe
ranged and applied to a wheel vehicle in such a man wood grew dearer, till it became a question of e ool1o Lock for

employment of one or more hooks, constructed, ar

.;':.=�Withi"QIaI1Iltlre

ner that the driver may, from his seat. by a simple my to use coal. Coal has been so long used that the 39,LI46.-Polisliing Maohlne.-BellJ.
.
Mass . :
manipulation, cause the hook or hooks to eng!l.ge forests of New England and others of the older set-

wi th the back wheels of .the vehicle so as to stop the tIed States, which were being rapidly denuded, havrotation of the former, and also readily detach the ing had a few years of comparative rest, are now behooks from the wheels when necessary. The inven coming wooded again ; and as temporary causes have
tion is an i mprovement on the chain and hook orig raised the price of coal, it may be cheaper in States
dis tan t from the coal beds, to use wood. The N ew
scending eminences, and which were far more effi York Central is running its heavy freight trains with
cient than the modern brakes for checking the de wood at the cost of twelve cents per mile. By ex .
scent of a vehicle, but were abandoned on account of periment on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, it
the trouble of getting in and out of a vehicle to lock was found that one pound of Cumberlall.d coal was

inally used for locking the wheels of vehicles in de

and unlock the wheels. The object of this invention equal to 2-65 pounds of pine wood . On the Read Is to obviate this difficulty and render the adj ustment Ing Railroad it was shown that o ne pound of anof the hooks, to lock and unlock the wheels, equal ly thracite was equal to three pounds of pine wood.
as easy as the adjustment of the hand brakes now in

quite general use.

J. H. Lee, of Leavenworth, Kan

sas, is the inventor of this device.
Furnace Grate.-This invention consists In impart

ing to every alternate grate bar a reciprocating recti

linear in contradistinction to a risIng and falling or
oscillating motion, in such a manner that the coals

Q. Buddin"

M;iltord,

e
gtor:::'';'&�':��'
m�I��:.::�¥���:.r�g!ln,:� .!.'n3r��F::"��tl�·
e
ar
f�Y'::; �f�:,dfl;'eO�o:��n":J�: �� !;.:.�':i,fo:��ngB, f, OOI1�. I, .nd
link, t, or their equivalent•• for produ cing the motion of tha pollih.
ora, against and away trom the lie.I, as above delCribed.
I also claim t."e �rr&lljem_Dt ofmechaniBm OODl!liatina of the plate.
r.an�·Pln, ,S, joint. I, and crank whe.l. k, or Ihe&I me
e sdJustabll!e
de.
h
operatln, to,etaer substantially
thereof.
flquiyalOlli
�.��:.I
.
.
I allO olahn co",blning a pre.s ure meohanism, as showl!. by tbe
n
:�b
�e :!::aJl.�fc;r'p::a�!l�.�:sp:�:.u:e �f t:::'��,u!'ii�,o;.�:.
a shipplnl mecbonj.m, og�ltl\lll of lever q. rod, p, or lhlir
Ollllllvalenl, for their .lmult&Beo� "per&tlon• •ubatanU"lIY " abov• ••1 fortll.
I allO claim , In combhla\.lol1 with Ibe bearl... plale, d, th. �rllIII8 .
c c. oper.Unc ln tb. manner 80M for Ihe purpoa" •• .,...,rlb.'.boTe,
39,54 7 . -Pac�
Pa. :

Saddle.-W;

T. O ampbell ,

J:>h1lA«eIphia,

.
.
<
..
,
I c\&lm, tlr.t, The"two bars, A and AJ, oonneoted tof:""er and maln
h
o
on
��;::'��"pr.�::. ���d'�.�;�.e"" tber by ke�l-lr
e
With this advantage, ooal can be considerably higher aps'if�r't;, t:: f.!.�'b'a�•• ':��f': K�'ll;".!!°J\:'io�lt!1d!,·lh lI'iao',,,'lIeIna
na
E, arranied on the two bara, snbalan·
d
h
a
h
,
l
p
ohable
et
e
T
lrd,
11'
l"hia
fuel.-Philade
than wood and be the cheaper
T
. tI&lIy a• •et forth.n
O
Ledger.
Ih!�:��t��·JJ tt�'i:i:a�g �:����t::U��fy� �e!::��:l baH lbr

An Extraordinary Piece of Charcoal.
Dr. Rowell, of this city, has shown us a piece of

charcoal which he uses to lay gold on to be annealed

39,548.-Hand Corn-planter.-Myron Case , KaBoa" �.lr.1
b i
c
t
.e�d ��:t��:, j�:a;�:t ��g�:l�e :���i�hplj��i��e�:O�!'i, �� 'f.::=,
piece, Of below tlie Bee� reservoirs, the lates, f B, partition. h, ..ad
lum · e la8tio cUl-ojf, k. placed wlthln and attached to the ...." box, ....'
lope whole be1Da CODstructed aDd
for the pUl"poau
. arranged &I and
.
.
8peolfted.

are raked over and over by the toothed edges of the under the blow· pipe, and which he says he has bad
39,549.-Cooking Stove.-A. E. Chamberlain and Woo .
movable bars moving past the toothed edges of the for thirty years, and that it has been on fire at leaat
Caven, Cincinnati, Ohio :
We claim, tlrst. The deOector, K, in the d crlbedcomWnallon With
stationary bars, and the entire fire is cleaned most as often as once a day during the whole of that pe the.
extended box top, G, boil er openinl, J I aDd ventaaenozllilo.·L, l\lb..
as set forth.
effectually of all dust, ashes and small clinkers, and rlod. It Is burned into the form of a shallow trough, stantia.lly
Second, The cons ruction of an extended box top with Ihe J..�
the clinkers are not liable to get under or between but the cavity is not more than an inch in depth ; partitionB, M M, between the heat chamber, G, and the
.".ci
xtonde� stove top witJlJll
t
the bars, and prevent them from going back, which showing that not more th.an one·thousandth part of :c:gfe fl�f[s�V�: ��p��i��3.

t

Third, W. claim as " new and improved

..

.

b=;AQe;
�h.:-a. ,', ..

mai:.q.f..,ture of

extended

is the case when the bars have a risIng and falling an inch has been bur.ed away at each ignition. It top cooldna: stoves, the extended box top or c�a.l:xll) er. Gh havin. the
a
t
motion ; and, furthermore, the coals are evenly dis is probable that the gases so completely envelope the ��:��:��a :�!�:!�.�!�ie�t��� O[h�r=PS:=':�
cotnbmed and operating t iether in the. mauner Bet forth.
tributed throughout the entire furnace. T. T. Holds heated surface that, though this is l'ed hot, no actual
O
39,550.-Machine for Amal&,amating PreciouB Metals,
worth, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , is the inventor of this burning generally takes place. Dr. Rowell says that
Ezra Coleman, San FranciSCO , CIIl. :
Improvement;.

Machine

for Dyeing,

Bleaching and

he finds great dl1l:'erence in different pieces of cha),"
out very quickly, and he n,ver

Wa8hing.-The coal-some burning

object of this invention IS to furnish to hatters and had any other piece lut nearly as long as tb18;- � This
dyers " :machine for beatlD&' in their dyes, eaving piece is of pine.
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e
1t
l
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8��:�
t�� ��� ��tt�:�1�� �1�feP�::Ol'rt�: E!t:e� �Jci �����
plates. .

I also claim the use of a. top plate, D, in amalgama tin g p aDS for the
�ff..0se of r"platlng Ihe ailtllllOll oI lhe pulp, the whole aul)stan .

ft
C\taortblll Md lbl'"lti, _ ·Md .P�o... u hereinbefore ,.,
�liIi.1I8

,
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Lamp_-C_ E_ Corbitt, Corbettsville, bar, c, opening, bl, formed as described, and bobbin, b, whereby I am 3 9 ,583 .-Variable Exhaust for Locomotives.-Richard
.
enabled to obtain the desired tension on the thread, and while I pass
.
:
McDowell, Lambertsville , N. J . :
thread through the top of the shuttle, pr�vent the scraping off of I claim
I claim surrounding the tube of the 'ordinary coal.oil lamp with the
the .combination of t.h� spring. g, with the wings, b b, and
the
wax
from
the
thread,
substantially
as
described.
packing of cotton or other porous substance, as and for the
purposes
eXhaust, D, in th:e manner herelll shown and described.
.
described.
3 9 ,568.�Valve for Pumps.-C. B. & J. Hardick, Brook[By this ingenious device the exhaust regulates itself according to
lyn , N. Y. :
3 9 , 5 &2 .-Spark-extinguishers of Locomotives.-P_!H. CorWe claim the stops, P , extending from side to side of the valve chest the pressure of the steam.1
/ lett, Manchester, Pa. :
,.l claim, first,. A chambered valve, E, with one or more openings, e �ri:dt.he seat and receiving the cylindrical or prismatic valves, as spe 8 9 ,584.-Pantaloons_-Harmon Osler, Philadelphia, P a . :
fl . so arranged
regard to the throat, a, and discharge orifice, that
a garment having legs, each leg formed by the sutures,
'w hen the discharge orifice Is open, the receiving opening is closed, 3 9 ,569.-Stocking.-Emanuel Harmon, Washington, D . C. C II Dclaim
II E J, substantially as shown and described.
e
to
d
.Ante�dated
March
1,
1863
:
.-Faucet.-William Pinkerman, Bridgeport, C onn.
�h:Second,
SV:�k:b�Xt���I�tt�e�fA��:::r� b�i���h��h�r��ct: i: s�e�tKe��
claim as a new article of manufacture sections of stockings made 39,585
I cla.im working the valve by a crank motilll1, rock shaft, asIand
A nte-dated Nov. 12, 1862 :
for the purposes specified.
pawl and ratchet, or gears, as and for the purpose lipecitied.
I
clalm
the double screw faucet, A and B, the inner one traveling
3 9 , 570.-Stocking.-Emanuel Harmon, Washington, D. C . , in and out by the action of the coupling, D, in the ma.nner described
3 9 ,553 .-Cultivator.-Samuel Cowan, Bloomfield , Iowa :
and for the purpose substantially as set forth.
Ante�d ate d March 12, 1 8 6 3 :
I claim, in combination with the adjustable and hln !!eu cnltivator
I claim as an improved article of manufacture, stockings made of 3 9 ,586 .-Lantern.-William Porter, New York City :
sto.cks, herein described, the levers, K:, rods, N ' O . anll treadles, M, any
textile material and covered at the heels and toes with flexible I claim tbe socket, N, provided with a ring, e, of leather, cork, or
substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth .
I also claim, in combination with the adjustable and hitl!.!:fld cultiva.. leather, or its equivalent, substantially as described.
other suitable material, in connection with the smooth cylindrica.l
a
e i
f, of the cap, substantially as and for the purpose herein set
Battery.-E A. Hill, Galesburg, Ill.
���:�s� �l �hi1t������'c��i��i��s�1���is� e�b:t:S�ti�,11if �' f�� 39,571.-Galvanic
�g�
fo�� .
Ante-dated April 9, 1862 :
manner and for the purposes Bet forth.
c [This Invention relates to anlimprovement:.ln lanterns which are
I
t
39,554.-Tea-kettle.-W. C. Davis, Cincinnati, Ohio :
to e����t::r ���tl��r����f���tl��':u��h;a1\����;�t;:;�� ��f��';,� � provided with lamps having fiat wick-tubes, and a serrated or notched
r ci�! porous
t a e tl n
h n ng he e
positIon to separate them, substantially as set forth.
F
hItI�:�:a;�� ��g:i�t1ni �} t h� o��l �6��e � � � EI� p1�:��
wheel for raising and lowering the wick. The object of the invention
ton�ue, I. and aperture. H, or their equivalents, the whole being com- 39,572 .-Crochet N eedle .-J. M . Hoadley, Derby, Conn. is to obta.in a. means for admitting of the end of the serrated wheel
blned and operating as set forth.
Ante-dated Jan. 1 7 , 1863 :
shaft projecting through the side of the lantern, to enable the wick
3 9 ;555 .-Co oking-stov e Cover · or Shield.-H. W. De Puy,
n :e:II:\':,'.; c;��!{'cfe.r�;�li�S�� i.:'t�t������d;�o a�'dn�l��."���d���\��S to be adj usted without detaching ihe lamp from the lantern, and at
Jalap a , Nebraska :
out
firmly,
in
a
working
as
and
tor
position,
at
pleasure,
substantially
the same time admit of the lamp being readily adjusted in the Ian.
r e the purposes set forth.
a h
S
�g��gt��n �i�� ��;�o�k1 n� ����s�� :���� �r ��� p u;� 39,573 .-Grate
w�e��!�J�:
for Furnaces.-T. T . Holdsworth, Brook- tern and detached therefrom, and a l so admit of the cap of the lamp
pose
set forth.
being fitted with facility in the latter, so that the wheel-shaft may
ly n , N. Y. :
3 9 ,556.-Manufacture of Textile Fabrics.-T. J. Dunkin,
e
always be adjusted in a proper position relatively with the notch in
n e t ft
� ew York City :
th�
t
�}f���!�:
t��ili
���ri
b
���
tt
�:
�a��e�h����'
s�oa:�
���
ba;�,
i�l
I claim the employment or use, in the manufacture of te� tIle fab� so as to produce
upon said alternate bars in connection the base of the lantern.]
rics, &c., of the silky down contained in the seed cells of m l lk�weed with the teeth' alltheasmotion
'
3 9 ,587_-Soda Water_Cooler.-A. ,D. Puffer, Somerville ,
or Asclepias Syriaca, substantially in the manner herein set forth 3 9 574 .-C ase forseta torth
.
Ratchet Wheel for Lamps.-Lewls
and described.
Mass . :
H
I claim so constructing the inlet and outlet pipes o f a series or sys.
Ill.
,
.over,
Chicago
:
con�
down
silky
tTbisinvention consists:in the employment:of the
l
tem
of
cooling cylinders, and the pipes connecting said cylInders that
t
t
a
n
n
a
n
mixing
the
by
r
pure
or
vessels
eith
of
milk-weed, e
tained in the seed
l
wfc� t�be ::b �rJ�r� �;i���r�1n �o n e ;; b��:���� gf ;�1d�� i� p:r� the orifices in said pipes shall be adjacent to the nearest ends of said
.
cylinders, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
made in the burner for tbat purpose.
same in certain proportions with cotton, wool, � silk or�other fibrous forations
e
materials, for the purpose�of producing textile fabrics of any descrip" th� ����t.i�nc �a;�h� ne�d� :;}O[�e ���:o����h�s���:ttfut��: :�!�t��{�� 3 9,588 .-Hay and Cotton Press.-Charles H. Robinson,
Bath, Maine :
for said cap, as explained .
ti-on, such as silk, thread, twinp., or wadding and batting.]
Third, I claitn: the cap herein described, when one or both ends are . I clain;t th� levers. B B, and bars, C, connected together as shown,
39,557.-Spindle of Spinning Machines.-James Eaton, made to act as a spring- or wick sustainer, as explained.
b�l
���������d a���pt��e�ot�oili�rfr�n:i���' 1: �o a���it�d!�S�n�' to�
Boston, Mass. :
the purpose herein set forth.
I claim the small nipple or projection, having its base upon a shoul. 3 9,575. :-Ice-creeper. -Isaiah S . & John W. Hyatt, Jr. ,
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple, efficient, and
ChICago , Ill. :
der, which extends to the periphery of the spindle, by whioh means
the yarn is hrought near to the axis of rotatIOn, and at the same time We claim the self.locking creeper, herein described, as a new article portable ,' or compact press, for compressing hay, cotton, and other
prevented from slipping off the end of the spindles, a8 herein de� of manufacture, the same being in a single, piece, with the central substances for baling by means of animal or other power. The in"
A
scribed.
to
e io��1���7 :�b�:a�lail�da�C:������!c�i�!d�es, C , arranged vention consists iu a novel arrangement of levers, connecting rods
3 9 ,55 8.-Grin:1ing Mill.-G Eberins and. F . A. Heinlg, ����':i
Washington, Mo. :
Iron-plated and other Vessels.-Jean and fulcrum rods, combined with a follower in such a manner that
of air between 39,5 76.-Preserving
We claim the introduction of a continuous current with
the desired end is attained. ]
Pierre Jouvin; Rochefort, France :
the open
the grinding surfaces of mill· stones. in �onibinatfon
he i
t
l
const('llcted and arranged
space, g, lind receiving chamber, h, all b.eiog
'
nil ��:�f�h� 'h�f:e�� r�gg)st�ts���n�����[s,aEl����l��! o r ��:: 3 9 , 5 89.-Applying Wash to Sand Molds.-David Robin
'
substantially as and for thJ! purp·oses set forth.
bIlled with the use of a metallic zinc paint, or of felt sprinkled with
s o n , Cold Spring, N. Y o :
metallic zinc powder, to preserve iron-plated and other ships from
�
ide
.-Harvester.-D.
L.
Emerson
,
Rockford,
Ill.
:
39,
destructive action of sea�water, as herembefore described.
sh�li,l��ol��n�%�l��e�'th�� f���, �l ����n��di��dn���b��e:' s"u��
I claim an extensible finger beam constructed of parts combined the
The production ofa poisonous compound and its application stantially as and for the purpose set forth.
another so as to be toSecond,
together, in such manner that one part overlaps
iron 5hips' bottoms, and to wood employed to secure dikes, embank· [This invention. consists in the employment or use of a cylinder
capable of extension and construction by overlapping the parts less ments,
docks, and for naval and other constructions, in order to pre·
or more, substantially as herein set forth.
vent, for the former, the deposit of barnacles and sea·weeds,
and to provided with an internal tube, one end of which is provided with a
I also claim the combination of an extensible finger beam with a protect
Jatter from injury from teredos, as hereinbefore descrIbed.
back beam adapted to secure the rear of the divider frame in . different Thir�,the
'f.he application to iron articles of a paint having pulverized hopper or funnel, and the other end fitted in a shelI of conical or
positions, substantially as herein set forth.
other form, which is attached to the cylinder in sur-h a manner as to
:fe���
b�d
mc
lor
base
to
replace
the
red·
lead
paint,
as
hereinbefore
I R.lso claim the combination of the gathering board of the dIvider
Y .
part of the divider, by means of hinge
at its lower edge with the fixed controlling
have openings or spaces between the shell and cylinder, all being 80
man�
snch
in
instrument,
adjustable
an
and
connections
arranged that the device may be fitted within the mold, and by pour �
or less inclination to gather 39 ,57 7.-Pump .-W. S. Judd, Chanhassen, Minn. :
ner that this board can be Bet at a greatel'
I claim the tubular reciprocating rotatin� piston rod. e, provided ing the
herein set forth .
into the fortner the latter will be coated with the wash
in less or more grain, substantmliy asdivided
point, WIth the remain with the piston, K, in , combination with the plates, d, placed within not onlywash
I also claim the combination of the
in a superior ,manner. b�t ,far more expedielltlY� The In�
a manner. that it can be set the cylinder, A, an4 provlded wi.�h valves, !oI, all arranged to opera.te
der of the divider� by fastenings, in such
ven lion Is mor. ..pecially d.sl�ned tor applyinc wlil!lI 10 molds for
in different p�itions both IMera.lly aud vertically, 8ubs.tantiaUy as as set t'orth, and eithe� With or wlthout the pipe, N�
herein set forth.
lThis invention relates to an jmproved submerged pump. and con casting projec�iles for crdD'ance.]
39,560.-Hand Cultivator.--R. B. Fitts and J. W. Thack- sists in the employment ot a tubular rotating reCiprocating piston rod 39 ,590.-Machine for making Nuts and Washers.-Ives
ara , Philadelphia, Pa. Ante-dated Jan. 1 6 , 1863 :
connection with a piston, valves. and stationary water pa.ssage!l
Scoville , Chicago, Ill_ :
with the ring. B, eon· in
' We cl�rn, firstl The stem, A, in combination
I clatm, flrst, In a machine for making perforated nuts or washers
within the cylinder, all arranged in such a manner as to form a very eombinln�
e e h t t
C
a station�ry l?ed, G, with one or more. cams, Gil, on ita
:i���t:r��::s�bD�� �b:���iA� i: t�� !�t;n:: �e!!r?b�d ��� �;t Simple and efficient pump of the class specified, and one which may \vorking ace,
a rotaimg dIe carr,Ytng diek and horIZontally oaciUa.t
torth, for the purposes speeified.
be used to elevate th� water to the top of the well only, or to for.e ��f f�r�ii.ertically,slid.ing ring, G , substantially as !tond for the purpose
r
bn i
a
��g:
: �a� g� d��1���3,
B,St����id�:e�� �����;�:��e� �o�h!rs t�
witter at a considerable distanr;e, as may be required.]
SecLlud, In a machine for making perforated nuts or washers pro"
e fi
st
a
h
n
t
e::�d� � ��he die carrying
��\��:�: gl��c:r::�' !��tl�: fc�����:, j) ]j ��'in combination8.Swith
39,578.-Artificial Limb .-H. A . Kimball, Philadelphia , �t�i�\i, :ut�����i�il� a:�� d [oOrUlh� :;r���
f It
de·
substantially
arranged
being
the ring, B, the said scrapers
Punching
Third,
nuts
or
washers
upon the top of perforated sliding
Pa.
:
scribed. for the purpose specified. with the stem, A, and ring, B, the I claim as a new article of manufacture an artificial limb having its die boxes, g', and within enclosing and
supportIng
walls the dies
Fourth, We claim in combination
of the rotating disk, substantially as and for the purpose setofforth
u stable on the stem, A, members made of vulcanized gum, cast in molds, and in imitation of
6ylindrical cutter, E, the same being made adj
Fourth,
Both
and
.
swaging
punching
nuts
or
washers
at one opera�
the
exterior
form
of
the
natural
limb
as
set
forth
for
the
purpose
�pecified.
substantially as described and set forth, for the purposes
t
e
d
specified.
t r
ln
t
I
i
�t If,°:htre t��Pm��a��:��� �hr�� l�h� ��t ��f��hf:d o[s a:�!f�!��
th! J���::bi�g����r:p��t��:n� �a��Ot�:;�fd �1:t� �e1���1��!d ��J 39,579.-Drain Tile Machine .-Henry Knight, Brooklyn , �i
by the walls of the die, substantially as and for the purpose set forth
arranged to operate therewith in the manner substantially as de�
Fifth, In a machine which makes perforated nuts or
et.
N. Y . :
scribed, for the purpose specified.
fecting the discharge of the finished nuts or washers at thewashers
top of'the
I
claim,
first,
Gnidinit
and
directing
the
passages
of
the
farming
3 9 ,56 I .-Carriage Whe el.-H. K. Flinchbangh, Conestoga t ol through the pipe, in its operation of spreading the cement there horizontlllly rotatmg dle carrying disk, H, by means of sliding per.
carried around with the rotating
l
e
h
O by means of a stationary rod, G, substantially as described.
on,
C enter , Pa. :
il. ��b� t���1�1';' a':��t fo��g.
I claim the wrought·iron spokes, when inserted direotly into the Second, The employment of base and cap rings, a c, or their equiva· �i�k�
Sixth, In a machine which makes perforated nuts or washers con.
ridge. r. on the tire, by means of a Bcrew cut on the outer end, bring ���s o�nt n �� �'!��rtb�Od�ical farming tool, G, substantially as structillg
the bed, G, with a hub in combination with the fitting of
ing their other ends, alternately to the right and left of a central Hne
f �� J��; ��
the bed and the die carrying disk together. by m�ans of a screw
or
at'uund the hub, in which they are firmly imbedded, by having the hub
a
u n
t
se
t
Coupling.-Willard Knowles, Bost.-., n , Mass . :
molded and cast around them, substantially in the manner specified. 3 9I,580.-Hose
8CS��:n�g� �i�����h: r��� G��\15 the b��G, :ri!ri��� s��;��!, ��b.
claim the said improved hose coupling as consisting of the two stantially
as and lor the purpose seL forth.
ti
n h r ,
3 9 ,562.-Shaft Bearing_-J. B. Francis, of Lowell , Mass. :
s
e k
Eighth, Constructing the die carrying disk of a machine which
I claim the employment of mercury as a bearing for upright shafts, ��� �!d� !�� ����i�� ��:�t�e�' a� l t� �:� :�� �e�k��� {�����<1 it makes
perforated nuts or washers with inclines, e', and notches, t in
substantially in manner as specified .
substantially in the manner as set fort-h.
combination with the constructing of the ring, G', with inclines ' e',
the purpose set forth.
3 9 ,563 .-Wire Feuce .-Elbridge Gal e , Pavilion, Ill. :
39,581.-Lock for Wheel Vehicles.-J. H. L e e , Le aven substantially as and for
I claim, first, The fastening of the wire firmly to the posts by loop·
�i�n;��a!�Oa�l,nN, ��;f�r:g��l��,k����R����r�t:� ��t3
w
orth,
Kansas
:
ing or wrapping the wire around the whole or a portion of the posts, I claim, first. The employment or use of one or two bars, G, at� o/"����'e��
t. substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
or by drawing the wire through the post and bending on either Side, tached to the body of the vehicle and arranged with joints in such a notches,
'fenth, The combination in a machine which makes perforated
a.s described.
that they may be moved in both a vertical and horizontal or washers of the rock shaft, N, retaining catch, R, notches, tnuts
in.
Second, I claim the)18e of the link, h, in the manner and for the manner
plane, and provided with hooks, II which, by the movements of the clines, e e/, cams, 02, and movable perforated die boxes, g', subtlta.n.
purpose set forth.
bars aforesRld, may be engaged wlth or detached from' the wheels, in tiaIly as and for the purpose set forth.
3 9 ,564.-Engine Lever.-T. W. Godwin, Portsmouth, Va . : order to lock a.nd unlock the same as set forth.
Eleventh, The combination in a machine which makeB perforated
Second, The manner of attaching or arranging the hooks, I. with nnts or washers, of the flat or plain end cutting tool, K, and a ta.ble
I claim, first, The use ofthe. t ower cross balance bar, e, having the
the bars, G, so as to admit at the former being readily releaslid from L, which has a stationary enclosed guiding and cutting die formed in.
teeth, g g', substantially as and for the purpose described.
Second. 1'he construction and use of the upoer cross balance bar, the wheels, t!)�wit: by having the hooks, I, attached to rods, H, which it. !itubstantially as and for the purpose set forth.
in the bars, G, and having springs, i, connected Twelfth, In a machine which makes perforated nuts or washers
k, in one solid piece, of the form of an inverted cross, substantially as are pivoted in slots
with the hooks and arms, J, or any suitable clicks to engage with the the table, L, with its die, tk, constructed In H, arran ed over the die�
and for the purpose set forth.
o h
i e
e
l
to t o e
a
st
b
g i
3 9 ,565_-Apparatus for rendering Oils and Fats.-C. E. rO�hi�: Th e :���,l ���:;;i� :J wlth the spring, E, the lever, C, and ���ili�� i� ��r�� � i�d � e��:� tO �: :����i��y dte �td ;� !�"cfos���
arm, L, with the rods, K. and arms, J , in combination with the bars, guide for truly delivering the blanks into the pockets, substantially as
Gray, tlt. Louis, Mo. :
I claim, first, The application of a second steam�tight vessel for re� G, spring, J.\.I, hnd rods, H, provided with the hooks, I, all arrapged to set forth.
Thirteenth, A stationary die table, L , with ledges. I I', and guide
ceiving melted fat or other fluid material that may have been cooked operate substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth.
die, k, for use in connection with machmes whh;h make perforated
under steam pressure, and for coolmg down and pnrifying the same
or washers, substantially as set. forth.
until it is in a propel' condition for exposure to the atmosphere, sub� 39,582.-Coal Stove.-Dennis G. Littlefield, Albany, nuts
Fourteenth, Producing the blanks from a strip of metal within an
Btantially as before described.
N. Y . :
enclosed auxiliary die and immediately delivering them therefrom
Second, The placing of a glass tube in the dra.w off.pipe from the I claim
in
stoves
using
a
supplying
cylinder
for
reserve
coal,
and
an
illto
the
pockets, g, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
digester, or SImilar apparatus for the treli.tment of material under extt'.rnal case surrounding th� same, the suspension or arrangement
steam pl'essure for the purpose s�ecified. substantially as betore of the fire·pot, or burning chamber, in a chamber, C, at the bFLse of
Fire-arms.-Joseph N. Smith, eincin.
39,591.-Magazine
descrtbed.
the stove, entirely shut off, or separated from the chamber which re
nati , Ohio. A nte-dated Jan. 2 1 , 1863 :
ceives the heat directly from the burning fuel, and the heated p:ro�
3 9 ,566 .-Stock fOI' Shearing ·-Sheep.-Richard Gregg, ducts of combustion, so that said chamber, C. may separately receive
I claim, first, Constructin g the stock of the gun in two parts, with
the heat radiated from the outer surfaces of the fire-pot, and transmit a broad groove, A', so that the cartridges may be pla.ced ill sa.id groove
Lawrencebnrgh, Ind. :
I claim the adjustable upright, D. in combina.tion with the arm, E . it to the surrounding case, and from thence radiate it near the floor, horizontally transverse to the stock, substantially as berein set furth.
Second, The wheel, 17, and ratchet, 16, used as described, with the
apartment to be warmed, substantially as herein specified.
formed of two parts, g h, connected together by a swivel joint, i, and toInthecombination
with the fire-pot, snspended, or arranged in a sep' cord, 15,' a.nd folluwf'!r, 14, and spring, 18, for moving and stationing
the revolving bar, F, provided WIth clamps, G, and fitted in the outer arate (',hamber at the
base of the stove, I also claim the sllspension of the cartridges, substantially as specified .
end of the
E , all being arranged substantiaUy as and for the pur·
the snpplying cylinder in the combustion and heat transmitting cham. Third, The turn t:tble, E, with openings for admitting the cartridges
pose herein set forth.
G, above and separate from the fire-pot, substantially as and for laterally, operating substantially as spedfied, fur the purpose of turn.
['fhe object of this lnvention:is to obtain a simple and efficient de· ber,
ing the cartridges in the right direction, substanlially as &et forth.
the purpose herein set forth.
Fourth. The use of the opening through the breech·piece, at H,
t
b
vice to aid in shea,ring sheep, and it consists in the employment of
g�il�d:�St���i��e �:p���t��;�lt�:;;�;E:�O����I�i�g �;�n���: corresponding with the opening iu cylinder, e, for the purpose heretn
adj ustable uprights in connection with adjue.table arms, the latter be· p�rti��
forth.
by means of the eyes, 0 0, and stirrups or hasps, p P, or their equiva� setFifth,
The employment of the rack bar, e', in combination with the
in order that the said section may be detached from below, with�
ing iitted on the. former and provided with , swivel stocks or leg lents,
out the necessity of raisin� it through the supplying cylinder itself j spring catch or brace, D, constructed, and operating substantially as
clamps.]
set forth.
substantially as herein speCified.
Sixth. The employment of the cam wheel, L, R);ld plate, M. or their
I also cla.im the ccnstruction and arrangement of the stove, in such
3D,567.-Sewing-machine Shuttle .-T. . J. Halligan, New a manner that it not onI'y may be a connected individual whole, but equivalents, COllstructed and operating substanttltlJy a.s set forth.
:.quivalent, for operaUq
v h
Y ork City :
e
t
a
Y�i;
d�� C,��� ��le�fi�:s ��l�efn' s� J�;t
I claim, first, A shuttle for waxed·threfl,d sewing machines, con ¢:ie�� 1::�¥'Yt� tt�:����r�e!�r�b:3 �h:n(;�tSs' ����e�' i� ;�l����
H, as constructed. wh81l
struoted with the hinged lever bobbin frame and direct· acting tension to the suspended fire-rot in a separate chamber at the base of the C Eighth, The employment of the segment.,
t e segment pinion OD the abaft,
h
screw, substantially as shown in figure 3, for the purposes set forth. stove, RI. d to the separately suspended supplying cylinder, substan" e
,second·, The combination Rnd arrangement of a smooth transverse tiallv Itl and for the purposes set forth.
¥,� :r��:��d:ri��t!;t1�'1� :s �����r�g. h
39,551 .-Coal- oil
N . Y.
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Ninth, The employment of the wiper, 8, or its equivalent, and the support,
and the drill and cutters or blades, g f r, constructed and
,,-pplied toB.a lathe
for the purpose of centering shafts as herein set
pla.te, 7, for the purpose specified.
fOrth .
[This
invention
consists in the employment or UBe of a pronged
springs
of
means
I claim, first, The cnnstruction of a gun so that by
or projectile shall be held at any gIven centering device, a rpst or support, and a drill and cutter, applied to
or their equ.ivalents, the ball re1.uired
force of the charge is exerted an ordinary lathe in. such a manner as to admit Jof sbafting being
point of the barrel until any
upon it.
Second, The slidIng bolts, e e e, the springs, f f f, and the gage readily centered, and the ends turned or cut perfectly square or at
screws, g g g, substantially as and for the purpose described.
right angles to their peripheries. 1

for Insertion Into the shed of the ftgurlng warps, substantially a. de·
Bcribed.
Third the method of introducing the pile wires into the shed of the
:figuring warps by means of a. trough, or the equivalent thereof, which
supports and carries them into the shed, drops them therein and then
moves back for the succeeding wire, substantially as described.
Fourth, The above·described means of supporting the pile wires,
while being transferred toward their desired positions prior to and
for insel'Uon into the shed of the figuring warps.
Fifth, The above·described means of supporting the pile wires in po.
sitions ready for insertion into the shed of the figurin� warps, and all
equivalent means of efi"ecLingthe same end, when saId means form a
part of an organized method of wholly operating the pile wires auto·
maticallv.
Sixth, The aboTe·described, and all equivalent means of supporting
the pile wires while being inserted into the shed of the figuring warps,
when said means form a part of an orga.nized method of wholly oper·
ating the pile wires automatically.
i
e
k h
r
oi�t� �l��h ����ft! a�d:if:� �fsti�gf��g'::fz��io� fr������e�h�
nism which operates the pUe wires, each mechanism b�ing operated
separatel?;, and the two beiJlg oonnected by an intermedIate mechan·
i r s he t
i g hat
���:��i�:t�:tt��o�fv���w�� f�ro� t�� o� e t� fh':'O�&6��ift D w

39,592 . -Fire·arm.--Daniel E . Some s , Washington , D. C . :

39,593 .-Elongated ProJ e ctile for Fire· arms.-Joseph
Nottingham Smith , New York City :

I claim, first, The combination of the point bolt, E, and cylinder,
D, with their �owder chambers, m and i, arranged so as to ignite the
e
r
i
f h
ec e
rri:t�rii������8t:�tf:l�� �:1!hl �: t�� p���g::���el� s�e�iK��. t n
Second, I also claim the arrangement of the magazine, chamber, ht
i
e
e
j i i
rc
h�:� i �n�\�� ;����� ��� \�e ����� f:���c':�;�o�� aFt�;V�t e :�r::g
of the cha.rges in the other chambers, substantially as and for the
WIrposes herein set forth.
39,594.-Stiffening for heels of Boots and Shoes.-E. M.
Stevens, Boston, Mass . , assignor to Alfred B. Ely,
N ewton , Mass. :

I claim as a new article of manufacture, for the 11ee18 of boots a.nd
shoes, a stiffening made of india·rubber. mixed with ground rags, or
other suitable fibrous material, substantially as set forth and for the
purpose described.
39,595 .-Ambulance.-Augustus Wm.'" SUS,
City. Ante ·dated July 7 , 1863 :

New York

I claim, first. The mo'Vable seats, E E ', constructed and secured
substantially as set forth.
Second, The hinged cots or stretchers, K K', in the described com
bination witlt the movable seats, E E ' .
Third, The folding head and foot rests, M N, applied to the hinged
cots, K K, substantially as shown and described.
Fourth, The desoribed arrangement ,of the water tank, '.U, and
drawer, V, beneath the body. A, of the ambulance.
t-

39,5 96 .-Breech.10ading Ordnance.-Elisha A. Sutcliffe,
New York City :

I claim connecting the movable breech-piece, C, with the hollow
l���tb�i�trchdth�s���n�fnggsgfet'be !�i�Y :;:�s � �g�n'o�tolsi �in�a�ivr�
raise and lower the breech-piece and so close the breech of the gun
substantially as herein described.
[This invention relates to the empl�ment of a movable breech
piece inserted into a mortise provided in the &un, and a tightening
and sustaining screw which screws dIrectly into the breech, and is
bored out large enough for the passage through it of the projeotile
and cartridge. It consists in so combining the said breech·piece with
the hollow screw that it is opened by the act of turning back the
screw.]

bleaching , &c .-James
39,609.-Machine for dyeing ,
Youn g , New York City. Ante·dated March 1 3 , 1863:

I claim, first, The employment of the reciprocating rising and fall.
ing ha.mmer, G, in combination WIth the endless apron, D, con·
structed and op�rating substantially as and for the purpose described.
into the
O d
t
gO�� � �I!t��s:������a�l�O:sl���1�r rh����P��: ::�:��.
Third, Tire arrangement of two or more stirrups, I, in combination
with the longitudinally sliding guide roller, j, and with the hammer,
G, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose
specified.
Fourth, The combination with the reciprocating risIng and falling
hammer, G, of a tank, C, divided into a series of compartments, e f g,
and prOVIded with faucets, el fl g', aU arranged and operating sub- 1, 5 24.-Aerating Paste or Dough.-Elisha Fitzgerald,
i
st
I
a
New York City. Patented Oct. 8 , 1861 :
F�g:: ��� ���a� �:�:�� tf:: ���!��fi�S�u��SJ,r l�1n combination I claim,
first, Fercing the dough or paste into the reserV'oir, A,
with the hammer. t}, constructed and opera.ting substantially in the against
the pressure of the gas.
manner and for the purpose specified.
Second, I claim the process of keeping up ft. continuous supply of
Sixth, the employment of corrugated gla�s rollers, q, in combina dough
or
paste,
under pressure in the receiver.
}��� �ith the hammer, G, and apron, D, as and for the purpose set
h
1
,
5
25
.-S01ar
Time Globe .-Theodore R. Timby, Saratoga
Seventh, The arrangement and combination of the ta.ble, A, tank,
Springs, N. Y. Patented July 7, 1863 :
C , hammer, G , endless apron. D, and· wri ger, E , aU constructed and
n described.
operating substantially as and for the purpuse
I claim, first, A globe. A, surrounded by a ring <:lr dial, D, and re·
valved with the same once in 24 hours in combination with a. sta.tton·
39,610.-Refrigerator.-W. M. Baker, Assignor to himself
index, Fl substantially in the manner and ror the purpose speci.
)
��,
and W. R. Heath, of Walp ole , Ind. :
The adjusta.ble dial, 0, a.ttached to the ring, D, and revolv
I claim, first, Tbe provision shelves formed of the rods, e, in com· Seoond,
ing with the same, and with the globe, A, under a sta.tionary 1ndex,
bination with the inclined plates, f, and filter, or water receptacle, F,
and the grooves, i, in the sides of the frames, J, for the purpose of F, as and for the purpose set forth.
affording an escape for the moisture within the refrigerator as set [The objeot of this invention is to arrange a terrestria.l globe in luoh
forth.
relation to a dial pl&le and I&de.x, that the culmlnatlDg time of the sun
t
t h
Th e
ic:.b���<\t, an dC�it�r�����t��' r!��:taCcl��;� �li a;r��g:la� �!�Sfd; and consequently the true solar time and also the difference of time
the purpose specified.
Third, The fibrous covering, D, and reservoIr, I, in combination on different localities of the globe ca.n be observed simultaneously a.t
with the ventilator, G, and the openinl;s, d, in the walls, B, to operate any moment.]
8,S, and either with or without the Ice·box, K, for the purpose set
forth .
i
h
c
f, �g��ger��:, gh:t����r,��e���� k�ofi1ti�6�: �����i��tJ�� �:�ftl::��:a!�irlo��N�d to form a ��w and improved refriger IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS
d
a
Y
�
:
�'o����ft;�W I s
t

39,611 .-Water Elevator.-Mose� C. Bignall, Seneca Falls,
and R. F. Osgood, Rochester, N. Y . , assignors to
Downs & Co., of Seneca Falls :

cr
r
,
t n n
e
re:t�����r ��! t�b ;ff l�� ����:[" ��3 ��;it��;�:;��t ?�:.���� �
3 9 5 91.-Cnltivator.-James P. Tostevin , Racine , Wis . :
i claim the combination and arrangement of braces, H, hooks, I , m, or their equivalent, on opposite sides thereof, the whole arra.nged
combined
and
operating
substantially
as
and
for
the
purpose
herein
nuts, J, and staples, L. operating substantially in the manner and for specified.
the purposes set forth.
39 ,598.-Smut Mill.-B . T. Trimmer, Rochester , N. Y . :

I claim the double faced bearings or lugs, H H, provided with the
i i
u l
o
es ,
:\���h�n�, :d��:�r:i ��d :�!�tt:��� b:���;��J��:ti� � l�eI ;!�:
chine to be run in either direction, substantiahy as herein described.
In combination with the beaters thus attached and adjusted, and
provided with teeth, m. m. I also claim the intermatching teeth, n n,
arranged and operating substantIally AS and for the purposes herein
specified.

39,612.-Submarine Explosive Proj e ctile.-Mills L. Cal·
lender, Assignor to himself, Charles H. W elling and
Egb ert Perce, New York City. Ante·dated O ct. 1 6 ,
1862 :

I claim, first, The application and use of a water rocket or self-pro.
pelling vessel. or projectile, to move upon or beneath the water, for
t
e n
s le
n s a i
h:e�����\ :is� �!r����i�� :for���� �; :��I�:i�: ���� ! magazine
under and through the water at any obtect, by t�e momentum gained
t r
I h
39,599.-Artificial Leg.-Thomas Uron, San Francisoo,
vn r
t
r
.
rlr�� �ftg ! v'e� f� e��l�d� �r ugd��' oOr a:�in�:� ::;�:fo� !h�:�t�
C al.:
I claIm, first, In combination with the toe and metatarsal joints the ject under w�ter.
cord, e, and springs, S and SI. for raising and lowerIng the toes and 39,613.-Insulator for Lightning Conductors.-Edwin
r e
l
t
m
Eagles, Assignor to himself and J. H. G uion, Mamar·
������ !�i�;' c't�r! ������d�� ���«;;d s��:� �� gOrd, �" in comblna.
oneck, N. Y . :
tion with the pulleys, p and pi, substantJa.lly in the manner and for
I claim, first, The fitting of the shank, 0, of the holder, C, to a.
the purpose Bet forth.
Third. I also claim in combination wi�h pivoted foot, C, the strap, r, socket, or hole, e, in the pin B, which atttWhe8 it to the g�ss, A, sub·
passing ovor puUey. p, for the purpose of giving steadiness to the sts���!lJ �: an � :���� � VD1 rh��1 h e�f�n �:�CJ;���'the
r�c��tion of the
t , ng e
ankle jOint, snbstantially as herein described.
, he l
Fourtb, I also claim the knpe pan, K, in combination with cords, glass set at a right angle to its shank or stem, A, substantIally as and
n, and pulleys, 0, for the purpose of retaining the leg in any desired for the purposes herein specified.
position while in a sitting posture, substantially in the manner herein 39,614.-Boots and Gaiters.-James P . Herron , Assignor
:iescribed.
FIfth, I also claim in combination with the tendon Achilles strap,
to Himself and D aniel E . Somes, of Washington,
8 ' " sub�tant1ally in the manner and tor
t
D. C.:
�'e :�r��::h�;e���e��b��t'.
I claim the opening, b, in the manner and for the purpose set forth.
1

3 9,600.-Churn Dasher.-Henry P. Westcott, Seneca Falls,
N. Y.:

' constructed and made adjustable as
fi t
Ic
and i6�rrh e ��;p��: :e�S�o��h�
Se�ond, The adjustable dasher, h, in combination with the dasher,
or Its equivalent.
39,601 .-Ship of War.-John Wheatley, the Royal Navy,
England. Patented in England, Deo. 2, 1862 :

n o t
g c s,
t
•� ��!fer �F rh����;�� ;s [o ����r;\���I:cl�g !� J u f�;���, �?
Jhe guns, by the steerage of the ship, as set forth and shown .

39,602.-Camera Stand.-John A. Whipple, Boston, Mass . :

I clfloim elevating and arresting the camera by the mecha.nism Ar..
ranged and operating BubstanUally as herein descJibed.
3 9 ,603.-Cooking App aratus.-E. 'Whiteley, Cambridge,
Mass . :

claim casting the kettle, A, in one piece with its stea.m chamber,
B,I and solid portions, at in the manner and for the purpose substan.
tialLy as described.

39,604.-Construction of Ordnance.-Norman Wiard, New
York City :

I claim. first, The within described a.rra.ngement in guns of the
o blique holes, B, for the purpose of promoting both the longitudinal
and radial expansion of the inner metal as herein set forth.
Second, I claim in connection with such holes, B, or with equivalent
r
g a
l
e
8
f�! :��fo������(i':��N��� o� ������ :;:�!Tct���:: ��� t��:��d
the outer and inner metal ot' a gun for the purpose herein set forth .
Third, I claim the within described arrangem,ent and combination
e
ie e
t
f!t:l'f���i��l��f � g� ����X;:t'a��af� a:l:���o';i�:'p��po��<ke��
in set forth.
39,605 .-Manufacture of Illuminating
Wiegand, Philadelphia , P a . :

Gas.--S.

Lloyd

39,615 .-Composition for Lining Lead Pip es and other
purp oses.-Thomas Hodgson, Assignor to Himself and
W. E. Doubleday, Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante·dated Nov.
12, 1862 :

t
d
o
se�:;:trfri��:Jl��t� :��fn ��!��ea����rn:: tJ�{;!�arit�:3.Fr°:: ho:r��:
described.
,
[The object of thl. Invention I. to obtain a che&p coating for the In
terior of leaden a.nd other metallic pipes, or cisterns for conveying
or containing water for drinking or culinary purpoees, which shall
at the same time be innocuous in itself, protect the water from the
metal of the pipe, or cistern. and preserve the pipe, and to this end
the invention consists in a composition of bees· wax, resin, carbon and
silicic acid. Mr. DOllbleday has assigned his interest in the pa.tent to
Wm. L&rder, who may be addressed at 120 Fullon street, New York
city, in relatton thereto. ]
•

39,616.-S01dering Sheet Metal Cans.-Herman Miller,
Assignor to C. T . Raynolds, F. W. Devoe and Charles
Pratt, New York City :
.

I claim, first, The employment for contft,tning the melted solder in
�ah�c�p;�ei�ol�! ����lrV:�S:lc��t�i�rn:O!��res�?le�irtii �gcho:n�:r��e�
��r��o;�::E����to:��e;��� ��::r�i���t to be soldered, substantially
Second the construction of the solder pan with a resting place. 6, or
its equivalent for t he can or vessel to be soldered to regulate the
depth to which the joint will enter the said pan, substantially as herein
described.

3 9 , 6 1 7 . --Axle Skein.-Henry F. Phillips , Auburn N. Y . ,
Assignor to Messrs. Downs & C o . , Seneca Falls,
N. Y.:

I claim, first, The hereinbefore described form of retorts whether
I claim as a new article of m&nufacture. the hollow, cast·iron skein
e n fO
ri
c
n a d
i
journal, A, provided with the chilled bearing surfaces, f f, extend..
�fi� ���� 1"': lh��aa��el�:n� lo� t�� ��r���� ::�'fO,;ni a�� ��� �� or
ing
part way around the same, substantially as herein set forth.
herembefore specified.
Second, The arrangement of flues a.nd dampers when combined as 39,618.-Portable Pnmp .-H. F . Phillips , Ilion, N . Y . ,
set forth with the retorts at' the form specified.
Assignor to Messrs. Downs & C o . , Seneca Falls,
Third, The construction of the top ot' the oven when 'used in com.
bina.tion with the retorts as hereinbefore specified.
N . Y. :
.
I claim, first, the pump, B, hand bucket. A, handle, C c, and catch,
39,606.-Manufacture of Illuminating G ae .-S. Lloyd D, or equivalent, so arranged and combined that the said handle shall
serve both for operating the pump, and as a bail for. the bucket, as
WIegand, Philadelphia, P a . :
I chim the combination of the processes of separating the volaUIe shown andIndescribed.
combination with the foregOing, I claim the stirrup, G,
parts of hydro.carbons. by the aid of Ruperheated steam at a lower orSecond,
its equivalent, as herein set forth.
temperature than will convert the hydro·carbons into gas and the
subsequent decomposition of said volatilized hydro·carbons simUltan 3 9 ,619.-Fire Arm.-S. W. Wood, Cornwall, N. Y . :
eously With superheated steam in tl1e presence of incandescent car.
t
d
t e
bon, at .temperatures which convert both the steam and hydro-carbon
i�r��y 1�1:!��r;::�grch��, �n�tS�1a�� of�'e h�J;���� �E:r:!*l�
vapors mto permanent illuminating gas, when conducted in the man. co�,
D,
to
discharge
the
arm
by
pulling
the
trigger
simply,
while the other
substantially
as
set
forth
or
in
any
other
eqUivalent
manner.
ner
pawl, w, holdg the hammer on guard at full cock, and is liberated by
e
a
the trigger, E,
39,607.-D istilJing Oils and Paraffine from Peat and other l��f:chna�'g !t�! ��:c� ���s�a�tra'i:!� ���ei� ::lf�r�h.
Substances .-S. Lloyd Wie gand , Philadelphia, P a . :
I claim the use of the pruducts of the decomposition of steam by
BE·ISSUES.
means of i ncandescent carbon in the separation of hydro-carbon
peat or coal or other bituminous substances 1,523.-Brussels Carpet Loom.-Erastus B . Bigelow, Bos·
oils a.nd paraffine from
themselves
er
or
used
in
combination with supel'-heated
by
ton, Mass. Patented March 2 0 , 1847, and extended :
:;.�:::'
I cla.im, first, The organized meanlil of opera.tin the pile wires auto.
h
tl
39,608.-Device for Centering Shafting.-F. B. Williams '
a:J���e�r:lsUb��a:t�;fl��:�!8crt�etrawn, supported,
�!�d,e;The
Sterling, Ill . :
�:��
er;nployment of fingers or the e�uivalent thereof, a.s a.
Secon
I claim the combination of the driving and centering device, A, mea.DS
of transferring the pile wires iowards their desired po,ljition
�
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PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.

l\,f'ESSRS. MUNN

&

SCIENTIJ'IO AJd:ERIVAlf,

CO.,

PROPRIETORS OF

THE

continue to soltcit patents in the United
States and all foreign countr1.es, on
the most reasonable terms. They
also attend to va.rious other depart..
menta of business pertaining to pat..
ents, such as Extensions, Appeals
before Ihe United States Oourt,
Interferences, Opinions relative to
Infringements, &0. The long 'ex..
perience Messrs. HUN. &: Co. have
had In prep�r!ng Speeillcallons
and Drawings has rendered them
perfectly conversant with Ih.
mode of dOing busine.s al the
United States Patent omc., and with Ihe greater part of the invenllon.
which have been patented. Informa.tion concerning the patentability
of inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a. model or
drawing and de.cripllon to Ihls omee.
THE EXAMINATION OJ r"VENTIONS.
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent.
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and
submit it to us, with a full descriptIon, for advice. The points of nov.
elty are carefully examined, and a written reply. corresponding with
the facls, Is promptly .ent free of charge. Addre•• MUNN <I; 00
No. S7 P....k Rqw. New York.
PULDIINABY lIXA)[[NATION8 AT mE PATENT OFFIOE.
The service we render gratuitously upon exaJninlng an invention
does not extend to a search a.t the Patent Oftloe, to see Ifs. Ut.e inven..
tlon has been pre.enled there, bul Is an opinion based upon what
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the recorda in
our Home Otllce. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or
dra.wing and description, we have a special search made at the United
State. Patent Otllce, and a reporl .etllng forth Ihe pl'Ollpeets of ob
taining a patent, &c., made up and mailed to the inventor, with a
pamphlet. giving instructions for further proceedings. Thele prelim..
insry examinations are made through our Bra.nch Ofnce, corner of F
a.nd Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per..
sons. Many thousands of such eXaminations have been made through
this otllee. Addre•• MUNN <I; 00 No. 37 l'ark Row, New York.
HOW TO IIIAKE AN APPLIOATION FOR A PATENT.
Every applicant for a patent must furnl.h a model of hi. Invention
if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention Is a chemical production,
he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition
consists, for the Patent OfD.ce. These should be securely packed, the
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government fees,
by expre.s. The expre•• charge should be pre·pald. Small models
from a distance can often be .ent cheaper by mall. The oafest way
to remit money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of
MUNN <I; 00. Persons who live In remote pari. of Ihe oaunu-y can
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York COl'..
respondents ; but. if not con�enient to do so, there is but l1tUe risk
In sendingbank.bill. by mall, having Ihe letter registered by the pos"
master. Addre•• KUNN <I; 00., No. 37'Park Row, New York.
The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March.
1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great :'Jenefit to all par.
ies who are concerned in new inventions.
The duration of palents granted under the new acl Is prolonged to
SEVENTEEN years, and the Government fee required on llUngan applt.
cation for a patent Is re<iuced from 130 10 115. Olherchanges ln Ihe
fees are also made as follows :On filing each Oavea� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S10
On filmg each application for 8 Patent. except tor a deSign . . SUi
On issuing ea.ch original Patent.
On appea.l to Commissioner of Patents
: : : :$'20
20
On application for Be.issu.e.
$30
On a.pplica.tion for ExtenSIon of Patenl
$60
On !"ntfn t,he �xtenBion
'00
On Idflng a 'hlSClalmer
S10
On llng application far DeSign, three and a half years $10
On fidllng application tor DeSign. Beven year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
On ling appll�tlon for design, fourleen ye..... . . . . . . . . . . . $30
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The laW abolish... dI""rlmlnatton In fees r8qulr8d of foreigners. &:l.
ceptln, natives of such countries a. dlacrlml""ta a,&lnst citizens of
the Unlt.ed Slates-thus ..nowlnl Austrl..n. Franoh. Belgian. English.
Russian, Spa.nish and all other foreigners exoept the Canadia.n., to
enjoy &li the prlvl1e�es of our patent system (but In cases of de·

Binding the " Scientific American."

11 Is Important that all works of reference should be woll bo und.
The SCIENTIno AHERIOA.1f beln, th e only publication In the country

a

which reoords the doings of the United Slates Patent 01ll ce, It Is per
served by a ge class of it patrons, lawyers and oihers, for reference.
Some complaints have been made that our past mode of binding in
tlons by lIlIng .. caveat; to cltl.ens only I8 thil privilege accorded.
cloth is no t. serviceable, and a. w h has been expressed that we would
Durlnl the I&st seventeen years. the buslne... of procuring Patents
adopt
the style of binding used on the old series, i. e., heavy board
for new inventions.in the United States a.nd all foreign countries hal
Bides'covered with marble paper, and morocco backs and cornerS.
. XUNN .I: 00 .• lu connection with the
been conduoted) b y Xe
Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large
publication otlhe SOIE NTIFIO AMERIOAN; and as an evldenoe of
the conll.denoe reposed In our Agency by Ihe Inventors throughout portion of our readers, we commenced on the exp iration of
signs) on the above term..

lar

Poreigner. ca.nnot .eeure their inveu..

is

....

the country. we would .tate that we have acted as agents for al least
In fact. the publishers of Ihi.

TWENTY THOUSAND Inventors I

paper have booome Identilled with the wbole brotherhood of Inven.
tors auei patentees at home and abroed. Thousands of Inyentors for

whom. we have laken ont patent. have addreBIed to UI most lIatter.
Inc testimo ial. for the services we have rendered them. and the

n

wealth whloh has Inured to the Inventors whose

en_ Ihrourh this 01llce.

patents .. ere

we

sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corn er!!.
The price of ibinding in t.he above style il 75 cents. We shall be
un..ble hereafter t o furnish covers to the trade, b u l will be hap p y t o
receive orders for .Indlng a t the publication 01llce, N o . 3 7 Park
Row, New YOl"k.

men and SpeclJloation Writers than those employed at presenl ln our

extensive offices, and we are prepa.red to atte:h.d to patent business of
kinds In the quickest time and on the most liberal terms.
We are prepared to underlake the Investigation and prosecution of

rejected

The close proximity of our

casu on reasonable terms.

for the examina.tion and comparison of references, models, drawings,
documents, &0.

been very ,reat.

Our success in the proseoution of rejected cases has
The principal portion of our charge Is generally left

dependent upon the lInal result.

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have pros·

ecuted, &re lnvited to correspond with us on the subject,

l

letlers • .1:0.

hiStory of the oase. Inclosing the: 01llc al

CAVlIlATS.

giviBg a. brief

hOr\es1 time by sending a sketoh and desorlptlon of the Invention.

The Government fee for a cayeat. under the new law. Is $10.
phlet of advice regarding applications for patents

printed In English and German, is furnished gratis
tlon by maiL

Addre.. MUNN .I: 00., No. 87

FOREIGN PATlINTS.

A p am.

and eave..ts.

on appllca.

k Row. New York.

Par

We are very extens\yely engaged In the preparation and securing

of pa.tent. in

the various European countries. For the iransaction
of this Winess we have o:ftlo'es at Nos. 66 O hancery lane, London ;
29 Boulevard St. Martin, Pans ; a nd 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus·
8ela. We think we can sa.fely Bay that llnBER-FOURTHS of all the
Eurapean Pa.tents secured to American oitizens are procured through
the S cien tific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Pa.rk Row, New York.
Inventors will do well to bear In mlnll that the English law does not
limit the issue of patents to inventors.

Any one can take out a pat..

ent Iher..

Oirculars of informa.tion concerning the proper course to be

p ur

�

IUed In obtalnlnl patents In foreign oountrles through our Agency.

Government Patent 01ll0eo, "0.. may
applleation at our prlnolpal o1IIc.. No. 51 Park

the requirements of dllferent

be

had gratis upon

ow, New York, or any of our brIUIoh 0111....

.uarONlllUlTS_ OJ PArJIlITS'

� _ oi ,patents, ...;d

"",""menta between patenteea "nd

manutaituret's are o,arefuUy prepared and

the Patent 01110

8.

plaoed upon the reoords at

Ad� MUNN .I: 00• • at the SclenUfic American

Patent Agenoy. No. S7 Park ]!.ow. New York.
It wonid require many columna to detail all the ways In which

inventors or patentees may be served at.our offices.

We cordially in 

ylte &li who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions
an
to aaRat our utenBive omess, No. 37 Park Row, New York,

queatiou regarding the rights of
swered.

patentees will

where f

be cheerlully an.

Oommnnica.tions and remittances by mall, and models · by express
essed to MUNN .I: 00 • • No. 87 Park Row.

(prepaid). should be add

Q. C . • of Mass.-You will find the formula for calculating

the flow of water through pipes in ., Nystrom's Handbook for Me
chanics," page 228, published by J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadel
phia. j but more f1111 in Professor Rankin's work QIl U Prime Movers,"
page 102-a London publication.

It. R

.of Pa.-There is no business directory for the State

. •

of NEMv York published, so far as we know.

G. S.. of Pa.�Aniline c olors cannot be made from p e ·

Per8()� deolrlng to tile a oaveat .an have the papers prepared In the

r

A. T . , of Mass.-Between three and four feet is the usua l

quantity of rain that falls in a. year ; but this year there was nearly
that much during the month of July, in some parts of the United
States. Durilig the same month (l7th of , J uly) it WjRS so cold in
England that a severe frost injured vegetati"lln near London.

C. H .• of Pa.-Many new American p atented agricultural

implements are now introduced to Cuban industry, by Don Jos6
Maceas, an enterpriSing .Americanized islander, whQ has recently
established a model farm near Matanzas . Connected with it, he has
a stock farm, for raiSing the best breeds of useful farm -animals.

P. T . , of Wis.- The longest railway tunnel in the world is

E. R. S . , of Md.-You will find an article on p etrole

APPLICATIONS.

Washington Agency to the Patent 01ll0e alfords us rare opportunities

mor�extensive in t.his,country, but it will never supersede
cotton and llax tissues. You are 8-11rprlsed at the ele!!Rllt sJks
worn by all classes and sexes o f Chtnese in your State I Yo u must
remember that the silkworm and the mulberry are 1ndigeneolls to
China, and t.here are twenty persons there for one in Amerioa.

of,

We

never had a more e1ll0lent corpI of Draughts.

RlIJEOTED

B . , of Cal.-,-The use of silk for w e aring apparel may

become

that between Lyons and Turin, under Mont Cenis : it 1s more that
seven miles in length, and beats the ftiIDous; Hoosac tunnel of
Old Bay State, yet unfinished, through solid granite. The first
fi c ia.l tunnel we have any account
is that ca.lled the Grotto d1
lipo, near Naples, Italy, now used as a common roadway. It Is
through the tuj'a of a mountain spur, between Naples and Barre .

se.

and afterwards illultrated In tha SOlEN.

1'111'10 AME RIO AN. wonld amoun t to many millions of dollars I

would slate that

Volume VII_ to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose In heavy

board

N.

troleum, b y a n y known process, because it does n o t contain true
benzole .

E. J . • of Mass.-Skeleton leaves are prepared by macer·

ating in Boft water, and exposing them to the sun for several da.ys,
until they ferment, when the soft portions may be easily removed
with the fingers, or a brush, leaving the fib-rous skeletons perfect.
To render them white, steep for a short period in a 'dilute solution
of the chloride of lime, then wash and dry th em.
J. T. T .• of Mass.-Commnnlcate with Charles Seely, e d ·

itor of the American Journal of Photography, No., 24.4: Canal street,
this city, respecting articles for the phot.ographer, their cost, &0. ,
and the other information which you desire.

G. & T .• of Ill.-You state that your iron tanks are cylin.

drical. five-sixteenths of an inch thick and 60 inches tn diameter, and
you wish to knQW what pressure of steam they will bear. The prac·
tice is to allow about 62,000 pounds for the strength of a square inch
of iron ; divide this by the diameter (60) in inches of the tank, or
boiler, and the quotient is the bursting pressure. It is customary
to use steam at only one·third this pressure, and to allow one-third
for the weaken i g effects of riveting. Th8 .p.resaure for.-loar t&J;1ks
should therefore, not exceed 60 p ou ds on the 1120b; but it yah
we,e 1.0 hoop tbeJll wlth b"lf.!nch rinKS. elgl)teen Inch.. ..part. they
wo ld b ear a p ressure of 90 pOunds.

R.

n

n

,

W.

n

' ,.

G . , of m.-Thomas Prosser, No.

this city,

will
steel rods .

A. R. S . ,

of

give

28

Platt street.

you Information. and furnish you with drawn

Ohio.-The Practical Dranghtsman' s Book

of Industrial Design, published by Henry Carey Baird, Philadel
p hia, is the best you can obtain upon the designing of gearing. The
art of cutting gear w:Beels, however, can only be learned by prac..
tice .

J. M.

Z.,

of lIl.-We do not understand, from your letter ,

whai kind of coating you desire for light ha.rdware, such as door
handles, latches, &c. The black coating usually consists of a black
varnish, which is manufa.ctured ann sold for common use i n nearly
every city . Porcelain door handles are composed of Chltiese clay,
molded and baked under a high heat in porcelain kilns.

for the fuel of steamers on page 4-15, VoL I, cnrrent .series of th e
SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN . Whoever informed 'you that petroleum!is
cheaper than coal for generating steam, and that it is now used in
boilers fo. fuel, must be mistaken .

of

J. M . G . , o f nl.-We s e e nothing in your device which

differs substantially from, or is
marc practical value than the
well-known hydrostatic paradox. The experiment would be simple
and if y u are in any
try it.

o

dOllbi

N.

C . C. R. , of

Y.-You will find the price for binding
volumes of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN on our advertising page .

R. J. A . , of nl.-There is no loss of useful effect by the

transmission of' work through the crank of an engine, except the
friction on the crank pin. It is an erroneous notion entertained by
many persons, that a crank consumes power.
•

Money Received

At the Saienti1l.c American Office . on account of Patent
Oftlce< business. from Wednel!lday, Aug. 19, to Wednesday, August

26, 1863 :A. G., of Pa. , $lO j G. B . H ., of N. Y. , $20 j G. W . H . , of I owa,
$20 j �'. A. , Jr. , of Mich . , $20 ; . S. T. 8 . , of Mass. , $20 ; J. C ., of N. Y. ,
$20 j T. W., of Ill. , $20 ; N. B . B ., of N. Y. , $20 j W. E . N . , of Conn . ,
$100; J. F . , of N. Y . , $20 j H. G . ,
N. Y . , $16 ;
Me]):., of Pa. ,

of

W.

$20 ; W. W . , of Cal. , $45 ; S. & S" of Pa" $20 ; W. B. Rn of Mich. ,
$20 ; M . W. W. , of Mo . , $20j C. 1\I ., of N. Y., $25 ; H.
C., of Vt . ,
$16; H . L., of Mo., $25 ;
D, "H., of La. , $25 j M. De C . , of Ind . ,
X . S . , of Mass. , $16 j G . G . H . , of Conn., $ 1 6 ; M. & S . , of
$2 ;
Vt. , $H ; M. B. W . , of Conn . • $25 : 1', T , . of Pa . • $16 ; A. S; L . • of
N, Y . • $16 ; J. F .• of N. 0,. $ 15 ; H . J .• of O onn . • $16; F . .I: P• • o f N .
Y . , $16; R. W. • of N. Y . • $16 ; M. }I. C ;;ot I ll . $20; ·O. ·J . B• • ot m • •
$25; H . F .I: T . R . B . • . of 1owa,-,,6\, I!l; J : ll.; ot� lri . $16::J . W . •
J r• • offW'r• • • $5 ; '1', J . K.; of Ohio. 125-; W-. ·B. K. • oflowa, $15 ; J .
D, ·0 . • of 111. $15 ; H • .I:' G . , of Ill. • $20 ; O . F . • o f Ill. , $25 ; G. G. 0 . •
of N. Y. , $16 ; R. B. Z .• of Ohio, $15 ; D. l .
o f N. Y . , $25; G. M.
L .• of N. Y .• $12 ; W. H. G .• of N. Y •• $25 ; H. K., of N. Y •• � $45 ; J .
D ., o f N . J . , $45 ; R � B . , o f Mich,,($45 aL . S . , ot N . Y . , $25 ; J . S.,
o f N, Y . • $ 25.

W.

6 W.

.

.

W.
.

S"

Persons having remitted money

to Ihls olllc e will please

10 ell&llline

the above list to see that their Initials appear In It. and If they have

not received an

acknowledgment by mai l, and their initial_ are not to
please notify u s Immediately. and In·

be found In tbis llst, they will

form Ui
pre...

the

amount, and how it was sent, whether by mail or eJ �

Specifioations and drawings and mo dels b elo nging

to

parlle. with the following Initials have been forwarded to the Patent

W.

Oflice from Wednesday,August 19, to Wednesda.y, August 26, 1863:
; C. , of Ill. j M . & 8 . ,
of Vt . ; F . S . G. , of Conn. i C. M . , of N . Y . j D. J. S . , of N . Y . j O .
G. W. S., o f Boston.-We have received your communi·
TO OUR READDS,
& F . , of N. Y. j L . S . , o f N . Y. ; P . Mc. G., o f Iowa. ; T . J. K . , of Ohio,
cation on the rights of authors and inventors to idtlas, as permanent O. F. H" of Mass. j M. B. W., of Conn. ; J. C. L. , of Mo., W . D. H. ,
property, like real estate. Having fully investigated this subject of La. j M. D . , of Ind. ; C. F., of Ill. ; O. C., of N. Y. ; J. S., of N. Y.
Models are required to acoompany applioations for Patents
many years ago, we consider that your conclusions are unsupported
under the new lawI the same aa formerly, except on design patents
by sound reasoning. You will find the subject discussed on page
when Iwogood drawln,s are all that are required 10 accompany the
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
122 Vol. IX. (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC N, and especially
petition, apecUloation and oath) except the Government_ fee.
on page 237, Vol. II. (old series) of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
INVABI.llILB RULB.-It is an establillhed rule of this office
Twenty-five Cents per line for each and every insertion,
\0 stop sending the paper when the time for which It was pre·pald D. J. T., of Ohio.-There is no first rate work published payable in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the
on rifles and gunnery. At present gunnery is in a. transition state. amount they must send when they wish advertisements published,
exp ed.
Experiment alone can determine the a.mount of pressure in front of we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will no t
P�TBN'1' CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven·
a
bullet moving in the barre! of a rifle. The total pressure of the be admi tted into our advertising colUmns oj and, as heretofore, the
tIon whleh lias been patented within thirty years, can oblaln a
atmosphere is only 15 pounds on the square inch .
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement
COpy by addresaInII " note to this 01llce. slating the name of the pat
hey may deem objectionable.
e 1ee and dat. of patent, when known. and Inclosing $1 as fee for D, K., of N. Y.-You will find it troublesome to work a
furnl,h a stetoh of any patented machine Issued
low pressure engine of the size YOll mention . You had better let i t
oopy\nI. We can
work high pressure. A boiler '4: fe et high, and 18 inches diameter,
...
PRACTICAL SOAP MAKER HAS TWO NEW
. to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUN III
will do the work, providing it contains five tiues one inch in diam .11.. Soaps (Patentab,le) he .wants introduced to the pubJic, there's
" CO •• Patent Solloltorl, No. 87 Park Row, New York.
� eni Address, WIth stamp for reply,
E . BOULGER, �i
eter, and 3 feet. long, or in that proportion. An old boiler flue will
, .
BlIcBIl'TS.-When money ill paid at the office for subscrip·
answer if you caD get fire enough under i� to make stea.m ra.pidly.
ANTED.-PATENTEE.- ANY PERSON
tlon.. .. receipt for It will alway. be given ; but when subscribers E. G. C . , of Mass.-Mr. Gail Borden's address is 36 Eliz·
PAYING
th& e�pense of procuring the patent on a valuable improve.
. �ey may consider the arrival of the lirst
remit their money by
abeth
street,
New
York.
We
shall
make
use
of your perpetual ment in a. Wmdow Sash StOP and Lock, can purchase the entire right
paper a lJoM·fido acknowledgment of our receptloll of their funds.
when
p
atented,
very
low,
by
addressing
LOCK,_ box No. Ml,' Provimotion item.
dence, R. I.
1*
NBW PAJIl'HLBTS IN GBIDUN.-We have just issued a re· L. C .• of Maine.-We will send you one of onr pamphlets
New

.

York

E. C., of N. Y. (4 cases) ; II. & C . , of Conn.

..

has

..

ir

since l8III



sIso

� �g

....M,... containing

.. dlge.t of the fees requlre4 under Ihe new Patent Law• .1:0.. prlnlad
In the German la_ge. which persons can have gratis upon appU·
MUlliN " · 00• •
aation at thl. 01llc.. Address

. ...

... rr Park.row. New York.

N

Baok Numbers and Volumes cfthe 8cienti1lo American
VOLUMES 1. , II., m., IV., V. , VII. AND vm. (NEW
SERIES) complete (bound) may be had at 11\1.01110. and from period!.
cal deaJ8rs. Price, bound, ·$2 :16- per volume.by mall . fS-whioh In.
cludeS postage; : :Every mechanic•. 1nventor or, arUuon In the Unlte<£
Slatei ihouid liav. .. comp,li!te ••t of \his pubUcatlcm tor tefmce.'
·
Sub80rIbers shonld not 1aIl to preserve · their numbers for binding.
VOL. VI. Is out · ot pmt and cannot he soppUed.

� ..

W

mall

vised edition of our pamphlet of ImtructionI 10 I

WM.

of advice by ma.il . Generally, in doubtful cases, we advise parties
to have preliminary examination made at the Patent Office.
C. B . . of N. J.-The p atent law provides that a design
patent may be extended for seven years, upon the payment of $100
to the Patent 01llce, and otherwls. complying with Ihe terms 01 the
law. Our pamphlet fully explains all these matters.

P eMower. S Patented
ATEN T

FOR

LAWN

SALE.-FISHER'S

1863. Vibrating cutters

the right of N.e\,V Jersey
T. ohave
to s
r
THE

ENTERPRISING

���. �lt !i

AND

OR YARD

j lightest machine

r
i!;£ add��s� J��Rt �iSUE�� AWi�n:;;t�io.,Fo

!

furth er Pio t �u.

INTELLIGENT.-I

on a Patented machine, which I

�;:gn:�O:�nds �
.

e

f��{h:o���!��:

I
�� fi� :lr
d�Yl r�� Wl;
lion, cal! or address A. BARRETT, 186 William street. lloboken,
1*
calamity ; , but in rp.easuring its consequ_enees we must look N. • •
beyond mere te�por&ry issues, and - contemplate its efleets upon
OWLER'S
ADDING
MACHINE,-STATE
AND
COUN
the nltimate Inter••ts of the nation.
. .rega.rd · disunIon as the
ty RIghts, and Machines for s&le. Thi!!� Machine has no equal on
greatest qalamity that could befall the couutry. It would Insure the American continent. Cheapness and s1mplIcity. combined with
t� desb'u�tiQn of our Government, and promote endless border accuracy and speed, ls what I claim fQr it over all ot.hers. 'For further
,Jnfarmatlon. addre.s GEO. B. FOWLER & 00., 37 Park Row,
wars. We must be one people living under one Government ; then Room 211 New York Oily, or Box 3212 OhlCago, Ill. (See cui and des·
crlptlon n BCllIlltiFIC Al>tEIIICA.1f. No. 10, Vol , 9 .)
we shan be grea and powerful for all purposes.
10�·

H. C . , o f Mo.-War is always more or less a temporary

·

We

t
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O:UAR'l'ERl[.U!TER-GENERAL'S OFFIClI. 1
�IIILAJ)ELPBU., 24th Aug.st, 1868. f

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS,
PA'lElfTEES AND lIANUl!'ACTURERS.
EALED
ames untU Tuesday. 16th September next, at 12 O'clock. M . , for
S
The publlshen of the SO''''''''1'10 AJOIK'OAlf h&ve Ju.t prepared,
furnishing ,Anthracite Coal for the War D epartment, to be delivered with
mueh oare, & amPhlec of information about Patents a.nd the
1863. and ending 50th ·
during the year commencing thfll 1st October.
septp-mber, 1864:. Coal to be of the best quality Anthr&Cite for use of P!t!::��::d ���Eo�u���Fa�fu��r�h�:�n::. O�a�!���i::e�ri::�
Ibs .. to the tun, Rnd to be Bu�ject to inspec- he oharacter of this uleful work will be better under8tood afler readsteame:rs i to weigh 2240
n o
b
te
i
S
�ma.y
l:iiad��tPa°:��& J�w �o��. i�(;�c� q:a:ti�i::' !�� �� 8�ch �1��8 �! in,�:"ci,':1,�J:l�l!;it'e�·i:,��I ��e��::'��tAct of 1861-Practical Inbe requ1red, furniihing, ifdemRouded, one thousand tODS ner day. structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, Also about
In CAse of failure to deliver the coal in proper qua.ntity. and at t.he Model.....Designs.-Caveatl-Trade.marks-Asslgnments-Revenue Tax
proper time and pla.ce, the Government reserves the right to make -Extensionl-Int8rferenoes-Infringement.-Appeals-Re.llluea
good any deficiency by purchase, at the contractor's risk and expense. Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventionofa
The price mU!!It be for the coal delivered on board vessels on the
terms and conditions above stated. Twenty per cent. will be with. -Belt Mod. of Introduolnll them-Importanoe of the SpeoUloatlonheld from the amounts of a.ll hityments. which reserva.tion is not to be ���n'e;:!��� I!Oc!:a��;;d��";.���� P::i::��i�h��r�l�r ��t
a a
m
i n
e
c tr
P
Fees; also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques.
E� �h� �l����n i�� :fih�� �er ::nt�� ! rg!\�n,: d�::�'i1l ::��J: ent
monthly. or when the Department 1s' in fundS for that purpose. Each tions.
c
s
n
m
t
a n
m
:o
e:e r�����s�b�� :a�rl:� r{a� 7h!� �td!e� �r ��d�!:e:iltYi?hi� �� vel�i::� ��: ��� tt;:!�ri�t\g:,P:bi����:i:Oo���� l!A�:; ¥:...� �:d
their bid be accepted, enter into obligati on with good and lIuftlcient �::ri'��:iobU:e��:g��T::�� n::�i:rl����:i;,�e:�W: :f�:w!�d:
Bureties to furnish the lupplies proposed. No proposiUon will be of setI� 1I8MS, whioh replies are not &ccesRibie in any other form.
considered unless accompanied by such guarantee. Two or more The
publl.her. will promptly forward the pamphlet by mall, 011 re
surettes, in the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, wUI be required
stamps..
to sign bonds for the faithful performance of the contract, a.nd their ceipt of aix centl in postage
O
hers of the SC'SKT'F'O A"""'O�,
i
t
er
l
'¥�':."r:No�� zte� Yo:�blis
��
N
�i��� :� ��YC�l�c�i. �::�i�t� i� ;.:��;:��� ;����' aYi t�e�l��t�
considered to be the interest of the service to do so.
ARINE STEAM ENGINE.-.TUST PUBLISHED.Proposals must be endorsed " Proposal for - Coal for the War De·
A. BOYD,
Signed.
M Questions on subjecta connected with the Marine Steam En
partment,"
Captain and Assi stant Quartermaster U. S . Army. gine. and EXa.mlnation Papers, with Hints for their Solution. By
10 2
Thomas J. Ma.in. M . A . , Math . Prof. ROYR.I Naval Col1ege, Ports
mouth, and Thomas Brown, Chief Eng. R. N'., atta.ched to R. N .
College. I n one volume. 12mo ., price $1·60. 8'" O n the appeara.nce
FFICE OF THE SIGNAL OFFIC�R ,
of some questions at the end of the second edition of the Marine
O
Steam
Engine, it W8..I!I su2&,ested to the Authors that a sepa.rate work.
WASlltNG.ON. D. C . . Aug. 8. 1863.
f h
x
ec 0
Sealed Proposals wtll be received. at this office until SATURDA Y,
;� �j:�1; ::�y8tg !a�:��� ��:e
August 29, t'*', at 4: o'clock, P. M for furnishing tor the Signal De ���t���ti��I����a�:����g�f�
not the advantage of a tutor. To this end. the Authors have endeav.
partment the following articles :ored to arrange the following questions in order of difficulty: and
250 Two hundrod and IIfty sets Signal Equlpments.
have either given part-ial hints, or have worked out the qnestion in
80 Thirty ba.n-ela Turpentine.
detail wherever it has been thought necessary. Examination papers
100 One hundred bal•• Wicking.
also
have been added, that the student may test his own acquIrements;
200 Two hundred Tele.60pe HoldarR.
but he is recommended not to attempt them until he feels confident
25 'l'wenty.five gross Wind Matches.
in his knowledge of the lubject.-Preface.
20 Twenty pounds Linen Thread.
Also published. A. Tr68.tise on Screw Propellers and their Stea.m�
2 Two �rOlils Needles.
10 Ten Tap Boeers.
����;: 50BY J. W. Nystrom. Illustrated by 32 1&rge drawln,s, 8vo.,
20 Twenty f:plgots.
A Ha.ndbook for Locomotive Engineers and Machinists. By SepU·
The first deli very to be made about the 15th of September, 1863, or mus
�orris, C. E. New edition, illultrated, 12mo., cloth. '1·50.
as soon thereafter a.s Government ma.y direct.
The full name and Post·Olllce address of the bidder must appoor In 8 t�!��:� &uo�h �l����lve 1���.��;ldili�17gi:e�t:. Description of its
the proposal.
Practical Examlnator OD. Steam and. the Steam Engine. By William.
If a bid is made in the na.me of a firm. the names of all the parties
12rno., 76 cents.
must appear, or the bid will be considered a.s the individual proposal Templeton.
.GEil'"' The
above, or any of my books, sent by mail free of po,tage.
of the party signing it.
reader o f the SOIElITIFIO AHlilRIOAN is particularly invited to
Proposals from disloyal pa.rties, or where the bidder is not. present Every
e
e
c
O
to respond to hil bid, will not be considered.
Proposals must be addrelilsed to u The Signa.l Officer of the Army." � faiyrB'lfA�! /��li;h�� �f p�!c��a��ri�f8�Te�i��8��'okS, :O���r
83
Washingt.on, D. C., and should be plainly indorsed, Proposa.ls for nut 8treet. Philadelphia.
Field Signal Equipments."
The responsibilitv of the gua.rantors must be shown by the official
BABBITT ON MAKING BREAD, WITH FULL
certificate cf the derk of the nearest district court or of the United
on each packa.ge af Salaratul, showing how to make
B • T.directions
States Distrlot Attorney.
The ability of the bidder to fill the contract, should it be awarded to the best of brea.d from ma.terials that farmers Jl.lways have on hand.
blm, must be guaranteed by two responsible persons,whose siguatures Bread made in this manner contains no thi ng but flour and common
are to be appinded to the guarantee, and said .quarante6 must accom sa.lt and water; it has an agreeable taste; keeps much longer than
common bread ; is more digestible �nd much lesl dtBpoled to tUrn to
pa"ll tho bid.
acid. Common bread, Uke eV thmg that has been fermented, fer�
a o t
c
d
Si:n�� �i�h����t��c1��� �O�h � :i� g��;���:�S ��irf �e ���:i��d :���taf:�f �o t:: Fe:n��\�C�:Ig:;:�� ��t� sttm:t�h;O an111n ��
n a
c
no 8 o
Od
of the suocesBful bidder or bidders, upon signing the contract.
with it. The bread befng free from all yeasty particles, i8 more di,N
FORM or GUARANTEE.
We --, of the oounty of --, and State of --, do hereby tible and not so likely to create flatulence or turn acid on weak. ltom·
guaraniee that -- is able to fulfill the contract in accordance with achs al fermented bread ia apt to do, and, when of the finest quality,
the terms of his proposition and that should his propOSition be ac· l t ls benetlcial to those who au1fer from headache, aCidit� llatulencet
O s i
i
cepted he will at once enter Into a oontract tn accordance therewith.
!ri,:g: t���f'o� ����°ft
Should the oontract be awarded to him. we are prepared to become g�����t�8:fte� :::�, !nJ�� :K ����r�
n
o
n
his securities.
(To this guarantee must be appended the official certifioate above �0�1:�:���r!Yi:::rlc::3�:olh�s �:!:e:� �: :��e :nrt ::t�!��i:
B.
T.
BABBITT'S
name
on,
or
you
will
not get the recipe with lour
mentioned. )
The right is reserved to reject all proposals, if the priees are deemed mUk, nor the qua.lity. For sale by store·keepers generally or at the
26 tf
too high, or if, for any cause, it is not deemed for the publio interest to manufactory, Nos. 64: to 74: Washington street, New York.
accept them.
Models will be on exhibition at the office of the Signal Officer for
8 3
twenty (20) days trom date .
ULCANIZED RUBBER=...
V t
a
se
G
ROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTING A BRICK TUN
i���L�'lr�� IJosIE� EM���HV"u\g1�li� w���t�,
P nel under La.ke Michigan, two miles long, for the City of Chicago P&c.fg�I
& c. DN��Oyt>�iic��t�'i;<i���b��C'�FNcf�6iKtt� the
OFFICE OF T
NOB. 37 and 38 Park Row, New ��
York�
ar:I��::'DAO:J�BMt1�g:a�s' l
4:tf
Sealed 1'roposals will be receil'ed at this office till Wednesd&y, Sep� JOHN H. CREEVERt Treasurer.
tember 9th, at ll�o'clock. a. 00 . , at which time the Board will open the
same, for doing all the work and furnishing all the ma.terials Fequired
for the construction of a. brick tunnel. five feet clear diameter, and
extending from the Dresent pumping works of the city, two mil es out
under the bed of Lake Michigalil, and througb what numerous bori n gs
Invariably show to be a stiff' blue clay soil, together with land and J.a.ke
and protecting cribs. in accordance .with the pJans and speci.
shafts,
fications for the doing at said work, to be found on 111e in the oftlce of
on and after the 19tb inst.
this Board
The Board would prefer to let the entire work to one contractor or
:��f::li�:A:V
i�� t�e��::e�r�t:rib��P�:dl:o:�het:a.est�i��:��R����
for lake shafts.
IBER. CLEANING MACHINE.-THIS
VALUABLE
The Board reserves the right to reject any or all bidS, and to a.ccept
and illustrated
any one bid qomplying with the conditions of this advertisement.
F machine, the inven tion Iof Eduardo J. yO Patrullo,
cc
t
8
n
o
o
W
,
a:���i�:'��'
b
i::k�f��
::ich
�Wr:���
i��
�:e
�ge�:
��E:!.�::Sp�br�
v�;���i�� ��;���t::rt� � f�e ��:li�t���l �f
th��:!1,
2 IS
ifieatioDs guaranteeing the execution of a contract fn accordance TODD & RAFFERTY, No. 13 Dey 8treet, New York.
with the bid, in case the bid is accepted.
Proposals must be directed to the Board of Public Works, and in·
ANTED-SCRAP IRON, OLD BOILERS, AND OLt
dorsed " Proposals for Lake Tunnel."
Satilifactor securi ty for the faithful performa.nce of the work will be W Iron Machinery.-The subscribers will pay cash for any quan
required of t�e parties whose bids ma:; c t
tity of Wrought or Cast Scrap Iron, Old Boilers. and Old Iron Ma
�
�� Gi"§- Dt.LE,
chinery, delivered at their warehouse, 28. 30, and 82 Terrace stree�1
FRED LETZ,
B �j}� r �\;�t��Ollin Mill and Nail Factory, BI�'iU�,�� 1!f:Jl'
F. C. SHERMAN,
�
�
Board of Public Works. 2 1t1"i� J
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PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING
INVENTIONS.
INVENTORS

AND

U

CONSTR C TORS

OF NEW AND

Contrivances or .Machines. of whatever kind, can have their
Inventions Illustrated and deocribed In the column. of the SCIENTI
FIO AMERICAN on payment of a rea.onable oharle for the en....y

a.eeful
In,.

No charge Is made for the publication, and the cuts are fnrnlahed \0
Ihe party for whom they are executed as Boon M they have,peen use"
We wish 1t understood, however, that no aecond·hand or p�enIl"&Y.
Ing., suoh as patenteel often ,et exeonted by Inexperienoed artktl for
printin, olrcuian and handbills from, can be admitted Into the.e paces.
We also _tIl'Ye the right to &coept or rejeot .uch lubJeats .s are Pta..
lented for publication. And It I. nol onr desire to reoelve orden f'Dl'
engram, ""d publishing ""y but good Invention. or Maohlnes, aad
lucil as do not meet onr approbation In this re.peot, we shall deolin
\o pnbllsia.
Por further P&rtIouiara addre88lIIUNN

&;

CO••

Publisher. of the SCIENTIPIO AMERICAN.
No. 87 Park Row, New York OIty
IL ! OIL ! OIL

O For Ballroad., Steamers, and for Maohlnery and Burnln••
PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal on, Indorsed and reoom
mended by tile hlehe.t authorlt)' In the United States. Thl. Oil
ones888 qualities Vita.lly eSl!lential for lubricating and burning, anct
h ll
E d
t e
a��� t���':,�� :d' pr'!'V:J1f?::t� 'b�� £��lioBkHl�� ���:c;:;':�
machinists prononnce it superior to and cheaper than anT other. and
the only 011 that I. In all 0..... reliable and will n I cum. The
IiOIBXTIJ'lO AORIOAN, after .averal tests, pronounces itO''"superior to
e
a
a
���e��� �nl \{:::;a�u':�� 1�� a ���VE:' lo�r;1 l��Y :t�::t�
Bu1falo, N. Y.
N. B.-Rellsble order. IIlled for any part of the United States and
24. IS'

GUILD

&

GARRISON'S

.CELEBRATED

STEAM

Pump_Adapted t. every 't'artety of pumping. The principal
style. are the Direct Aotion Excelsior Steam PUIllP, the improTed
Balanoo Wheel Pump, Duplex Vaouum and Steam Pump., and the
:ftr!:ritr�I1���1i�n eF��e!�I:e:t ��:��na�� J7u;'8��g8��,qWft:
lIamsburgh, and No. 74 Beekman Btreet. New York.
1 tf
GUILD. GARRISON ... 00

•

LATINA !

ALL

SHAPES !

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Y.
P Imported by SUTTON & RAYNOR, U8 Broodway, N.lOeow4*

S

AVING OF FUEL TO . PARTIES USING STEAM.
DAMPERR EGULATORS.

Guaranteed to effect 8 great saTing in fuel, and give the mos
E:[:�ft�::Rh�f;t:xgl�.R�:�rghr�� :���fa��:r�U�!�i�::Sr;�?a��:8e
using diaphragms or flexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATlU(.f
S'l'EAJI ...iND FlU REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York
,,,,,"
16 26*"

25 0

RECEIPTS-FOR MJ!JCHANICS ' AND

lURE
. tllelr
wlv�tell& what to do and how to do It. The book
sent free for IIfteen oenta. HUTCHINSON .t CO ., Publl8hers, 442
Broadway, New York.
7 1*
WORKS, PITTSBUR GH
B Pa. PARK BROTHERSTEEL
. Relined
& CO., manufacturers of best quality
Ca.t Stoe�uare, lIat and oc�on of all .1..... Warr&nted
n
u
o
l
;J:::��gu,::���. U9 �d 'f61 �f:: �?r�e� a�� ���� 1����
.treet, Pittsburgh, Pa.
LACK DIAMOND

vol. S 11 1.,.

OWER

LOOM WIRE

CLOTHS

AND

NETTINGS

P superior In quality and at low prices, by the CLINTON WIRE
CLOTH COMPANY, Clinton. Mass. N. B.-Our trade.mark u pow
er Loom Wire Cloth ."
vol 8 2' 81'
LTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON
B OItantly
on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty

n
n
l street New York.
e��:�:: l��. �!e::.���� s!f� b;V£�toir°� :b�a\:�f, �
:�jItreet,
Liberty
New York.
2 1$'
AN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN'S, MoKENZIE'S

F
Shop

1 13*

OTTON GINS ! COTTON

GINS ! ! THE NEW YORK
EAPERS
AND MOWERS INDEPENDENT AND
Cotton' Gin Company manufa.oture and offer for sale the Excel.
C Roller
-Parties desirous of ellgaging in t.he manufacture RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND sior
R O., Combined."
Gin for Sea Island or, long staple cotton ; also Brown's cele.
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and llnia-hln" bl'&ted
s
d
a
y
s
ie ' I
Saw Gin for upland or short staple. The above
?!C�y�:a c�f:: i:�. :.�, o��pc�;u: ��r:l.· 1:�" "c�� ���r�s� {h � for sale low. For deocrJptlOn anti price address NEW HAVEN MAN- GiDa areDouble.cyllnder
acknowledged to be without their equal; they do more work
llf and produce
patentee, C. WHEELE,R, Jr . , Poplar Ridge, Cayuga .County. N. Y. UFACTURING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn.
& better sample than any offered in the market. "We
10 8*
aJao manufacture
8. large variety of hand Gins, both for long and abort
s n
e
e f
t
�8��we1r�':.� s� !::,�g �rd!� to ��o��: t�:i�nfJi����f8:���
FRANKLIN H. LUMMUS, General Agent, No.

82 John Ilreet, New

York.

26 13<'

ISCHARGED SOLDIERS AND OTHERS ARE MAK-

wages in the Stencil bUSiness. Don't fait to send
D ing enormous
C. HILLS, No. 12 PLATT-STREET
IrE�
t ing tulI� particulars. Address ){1�1I;I. MACHINERY.-S.
l ra
New York dealer in Steam.
Boilers, Pla.ners. Lathe.
:�A���, CW �3g� ��
Chucks, DrillS, Pump. ; },fort1singEngines,
Tenoning

Sur tBtlldjtung fur btutfdjt �tfinbtr.

and Baeh Maohine. i
Woodworth's amd Daniels' Pla.ners,
Punoh.es, Pressea
atld
Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison'sDick's
Grist MilIa ; JohnsoD'sShingle
Mill. ; Belting, €lil, kc.
e

'

!lIe Ultler!efltne!rn �aben eine Wnle!!ung, ble fi r� n b ern bM mer�al
len anglb!, um nit I ��e lIlatente IU ndlern, � era u� g !l' ben , unb �erabfol
gen fol¢e g ra t! � an b ttfel b en
fir�nber, lI>ellte nlltt mit ber engllflten <!5�ralte belanut flub lon rtell
Ibre IDllttbellungen In b er beutfdlen <S�ra¢e ma¢en. <Sli!len on (ir
E-SLITTING UPRIGHT SAW MILL FOR SALE.- �nb u ngtn mit fur en beutl!1t gefltrlebenen !ll e f¢re!bung'en b e Cl eb e mllll
\u abbrefllren an
Latest improvement of the Crosby Patent. Price $260.·

R
9 2*

D. CRANE & Co., 363 W. 29th Street.

a.ll kinds of machine and fancy sorews. Addres as above.
R
6 10'
A. ant.
MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORTLes inventeur,ll non fammer. avec Ja langue AnglaJs8, at
•

-

H.

J. IVES,

BRISTOL,

CONN. , MANUFACTURES
s

ERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY,
N arisJ ... trom SpecIfto causeR, in both sexe.i!l-new and relfable qui pr6f6;rara.1ent nous communiquer leurs inventions en Fra.nQais,
treatmQnt, fn Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed let� peuyent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. EnvoI8z noua Un
e8��r���:��c���tld�ri�otre exa�WNll&u�6.�om.
�6��r;a= �::o�g���o. t��it� Nint1' ::;����il�.?��l!:
���:JO,:
W '
Scientillo AmeriOIlll 01llce No. 37 Park :&ow New York.
h
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�

WlUUII Ii: & .
at lIlar! iJlOll>, lRell>.iol'f.

J u Wateut-te/ete bet 9etebrigfeu �faafeu.

atbft ben. iJlegeln unb brr G!erltiift�ort nung ber jJ)atent.Offfc e unb Wnlef.
IUngm fur b en lir�nber, urn fldl lll a te nte IU !litem In ben mer
<51 f.'
In IiUrollpa. Derner Wu�!itje au� ben !)) a tent.@ef'een · frt�b'."
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Improved Nail Plate Feeder.

In the accompanying engravings Fig. 1, represents

a perspective view, and Fig. 2, a vertical , longitudi

nal section of a. machine invented by Mr. J.

S.

Fisk of Youngstown, Ohig , for feeding nail plates,
from which blanks are to be cut by the sbears.

In

cutting nail blanks, it is necessary, in order to form
the head , point, and required taper of the nails, to
change the relative positions of the nail plate with

al ternately

H, and the cam, b, d epressing gear, and the work proceeds as long as plates are

the inner end of the lever, I, raises the forward end

in opposite directions across the

fu rnished.

The engraving represents the plate retracted, · ele 
Of the said rod preparatory to the inversion of the
plate. The cam , c, then depresses the inner end of vated , and in the act of turning. A patent for th i s

the lever, J, which , acting th rough the medium o f invention was procured through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, on June 30, 1863 ; further par

the rack and pinion, d d', t urn s t h e plate r o d one

half round , so as to invert the n ail plate.

The cams,

b and b', then release their respective levers, and the

springs, e and !, restore the plate rod to its lower

The taper will then be and forward position ; the motion of

the shejlrs after every cut.

made,

retracts the plate rod ,

having, in the mean time,

'

ad vanced

the

carriage

the plate far

ticulars can be obtained by addressing the i n ventor,

& Jones,

Mr . J. S . Fisk, or Messrs . Van Brocklin

Youngstown , Mahoning county, Ohio.

at

. IT is officially reported that out of those persons

usually employed in the mills in the cotton districts

of England, about 234,642 are now in full work,

125,097 on short t i m e , and 180, 729 out of work ;

and

against 192, 527 ful l time, 1 2 9 , 74 1 on short time,
2 1 5 , 5 1 2 o u t of work some m onths since .

_±L±C� __.

_____ _ ______ n ___±!1______ . _._ . _-----"
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BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD.

THE

NINETEENTH YEAR I
VOLUME

IX.···NEW SERIES.

The p ublisb ers of tb e S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN beg to announce

that on the fourth da.y of J uly, 1868, 8. new volume commenced, and

i t will continue to b e the aim of the publ1sbers t.o render the contents
of e�h sllc.cessive number more attra.ctive and useful than any o f its
predecessors•
. Tbe S C I ENTIFIC AMERICAN Is devoted to the Interests of Popu.
lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactnres, Inventions, Agricul.
ture, Commerce, and the Industria.l pursuits generally, and is valilable
a.nd instructh"e not only i n the Workshop and Manufactory, but also
tn'the Houeehold, the Library and the Reading Room.

The SCIE NTIFIC .A)lERICAN has the reputation, at home and

abroad, of being the best weekly j ournal devoted to mechanical a n d

industrial pursuits now published j a n d the proprietors a r e determined

years they have been connected with its publicatiou.

of another blank. While
plate, and tbe latter
This may be effected by turning either tho shears or this is being effected , the continued pressure of the
the plate i n a horizontal plane, after each motion ; cam , c, upon the le ve r , J, holding the rack station 
but more practioably b y feeding t h e plate i n a uni- iny, keeps t h e plate from turning ; a n d it is so h eld

form direc tion, slightly oblique to the sh ears , and
inverting the plate after Gach nail is severed. Before

until the cams, c' e" , again act upon the levers G and

I, so as to elevdte

keep u p the reputation they have earned during the eighteen

to

FISK'S PATENT NAIL PLATE FEEDER.
worked up evenly to the end. enough for the separation

and retract the

plate rod as before

the plate ea.n be inverted, it must be drawn back a n d explained. This done, the cam c, releases the lever,
elevated to clear it from the shears . The object of J, and the spring depressing its outer or rear end,
the present invention is to product! these various draws down the r ack, d' ; t h i s again inverts the

complicated motions , including the regular feeding plate, and hold s it until it ha5 been again restored to
forward of the plate, by automatic machinery. The position for cutting, and another blank severed .
construction of the machine by which this result is after which the work proceeds as before explained

:

Ohemists, Architects, Millwrights

and Farrnl!rs I

The S C I E NTIF IC A M E R ICAN will be found a most useful j ourn a l

All the n e w discoveries in t h e Bcience o f chemistry are given
in its co1.umns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are n o t

t o them.

overlooked i

a.ll t h e new .inventions and discoveries appertaining to

those pursuits being published from w e e k t o week.

Usefu l and prac.
tical ' information pertai�ing to the interests o f millwrights and m ill

owners Will be found published In

A lIERICAN,

S CIE NTIF I C

the

which information they cannot P ? 8sibly obtain. from any otber source- ;
subjects in which planters and farmers are interested will be found dis
cU8sed�in the

S C IE N TI FI C AMERIC A N i:most of the improvemen ts i u

agricultural implements being illustrated i n i t s columns.

Th

the Inventor

I

The SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN is indispensable to every inventor

&8 it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best in

:

venUons as they come. b ut each number contains an Official List of
the Claims of all the Patents issued from the United S tates Patent
Omee during the week previous ; thus giving a correct history o f the
We are also receiving, erery

progress of inventions in this country.

week, the best 8cientifiejournals of Great Britaiu, FrllrDce and Ger ..

many ; thus placing in o ur p088ession all that is transpiring in m e 
chan1cal science a n d art in those old countries.
we sha.ll conti n u e to transfer to

F r o m those j o urnals

our columns copious extra�ts o f what ..

ever we may d eem of interest to our readers.

Th

the

Mecltanio and

Manu,facturl!r

I

No person engaged in any o f the mechanical pursuits should think

of doing wltbout Ihe SCIE NTIFIC AM ERICAN. I t eosts but six cent.
per week ; ,every number conLains from six to ten engravings o f n e w

a

m chines a n d inventions w h J c h cannot be found in a n y other publica

It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none bu t

UOD.

originaZ

engraVings, and those of the first class in th e art, drawn and

engraved by exp�rienced

pressly for this paper.

arUs,ts,

under ' their own

'

TERMS.

To mall lubscriber., :-Three: Dollars

a Year, or

416 pages ; two volumes comprise one year.
. _._ ---'...._

-

--.- -- .

----

-- _ ._ - - _._ - _. _-- - - -- _._ - ..__.......

attained will be understood from the following de
scription of its operation.

The divided nut, A , being i n gear with the screw,

When the carriage reaches its forward position, and

a plate has been used up, the spring catch, K (see
Fig . 1), passing under the stationary cam, L, is re

B , and the bevel pinion, C, being in gear with the tracted from the rod , M ; upon which a spring throws
p in i on , D, as shown in F ig . 1, rotation i s imparted
to the shaft, E, by s te a m or any other suitable
power.

This communicating through the gearing, a,

to the screw shaft, B , working within the nut, A,
advances the c ar r i age , F ,

at

a regular speed .

a nail blank has been severed, the cam, b

2),

'. When

( see Fig.

bearing against the lower end of the lever, G,

back the lever, N, and opens the hinged nut, A , per 
mitting the weight, 0, to draw the carriage, F, back,

and at the same time throws the bevel pinion, D,
o ut of gear with its pinion, CO'

The machine then

remains at rest until a new plate has been supplied

to the rod and the lever, N, restored to its for ward
position ; which throws the whole apparatus into

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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